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"I don't want to put something on the

market that can be easily copied. I
want people to scratch their ,

be hand-made. And you get absolutely

no clue as to how it's held together

by looking at it.

heads and wonder how on :;,::. "There's no better way to

do it than with heavy tool-

ing, big machinery, and

earth it's made. Edgewood's

miter detail - the chamfered

edge-is as old as wood join- years of trying to get it rightJ'

ery itself. But here it is rein-

terpreted on new equipment, so

-Edgewood- designer Robert

Thylor Walen.

technology is achieving a precision Edgewood-pedestal and table

not possible when furniture had to desks, credenzas, vertical cabinets,
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Joseph Esherick Named Recipient
0f AIAy 47thGold Medal

Joseph P. Esherick, FAIA, the San Fran-
cisco architect and teacher whose master-
ful and unassuming buildings seem so

perfectly fitted to their immediate sur-
ioundings as well as their larger social and
cultural settings, has won AIAs highest
honor, the gold medal. Never dependent
on current fashion or styles, Esherick's
buildings reflect a timelessness, yet his

body of work is clearly of our time.
In announcing the award, AIA President

Benjamin Brewer Jr., FAIA, said, "Joseph

Esherick is the consummate architect,
whose overriding concern is to create won-

derful places for people, not extravagant
statements."

Born in Philadelphia in 1914, Esherick
studied architecture at the University of
Pennsylvania. During this period he worked

with s-everal sculptors, including his uncle,

Wharton Esherick. The younger Esherick
sraduated in 1937 and worked for a year

In George Howe s office before moving
to San Francisco, where he apprenticed
with Walter Steilberg and Gardner Dailey'

"I was drawn to the oPenness of the
West, not only in terms of the landscape

but also a social openness and acceptance

of different kinds of people with different
philosophies," said Esherick.' After service in the Navy during World
War II, Esherick returned to San Francisco

and established his own office in 1946'

Now known as Esherick, HomseY, Dodge

& Davis, his firm received the AIA firm
of the year award in 1986. (An extensive

profile of the firm was published in this
magazine's February issue that year')

Esherick's early practice was largely
residential-houses that represented an

innovative, maturing response to the spe-

cial attributes of the San Francisco Bay

region. Throughout his career, Esherick
hai been intensely concerned with siting
and with accommodating environmental
factors, notably natural light. He also has

shown an abiding concern for the needs

of the user. "Beauty is a consequential
thing, a by-product of solving problems
correctly," Esherick once wrote. "No suc-

cessful architecture can be formulated on
a generalized system of esthetics; it must
be based on a way of life."

His houses incorporate indigenous mate-

rials natural in finish and rough in texture

and make imaginative use of light. Charles
Moore, FAIA, wrote, "Daylight doesn't
just bathe IEsherick's buildings]; it comes
alive in them-dances and dodges and sur-

prises and glows. It is controlled and bal-
anced, comfortable and adequate, but then
it is suddenly. . . magic."

Esherick's collaboration on the overall
planning of Sea Ranch and his cluster of
seven demonstration houses designed in
1963 epitomize his design philosophy. "Of
many other projecs that have made inno'
vative contributions to the architecture
of indigenous things and universal dreams,'

Sea Ranch will remain one of the most
respected," said his nominators.

i'he Cannety of 1964 is one of first and

still a successful example of adaptive use'

However, the University of California at

Berkeley's Wurster Hall of 1964, for which
Esherick served on a collaborative team

with Don Olsen and Vernon DeMars,
compared with his other work now

seems uncharacteristically harsh and
monumental.

The highly acclaimed MontereY BaY

Aquarium, of 1984 (for which Esherick
emphasizes that his partner Chuck Davis

was principal desigper), incorporates a new

structure while saving the best of existing

buildings to maintain the historic charac-
ter of the old Cannery Row.

In addition to heading an active prac-
tice, Esherick has maintained a long-term
association with the University of Califor-
nia, Berkeley, beginning in 1952 when he
was asked to fill in as a temporary lecturer.
He served as chairman of the department
of architecture from 1977 to 1981 and
retired in 1985. In 1982 he was awarded
the AlA/Association of Schools of Archi-
tecture medal of excellence in education.
Esherick's comrnitment to education
makes it particularly appropriate that three
of the firm's five national honor awards
have been for educational facilities.

Esherick acknowledges that his associ-
ation with Berkeley has greatly influenced
his work. "I think I get pretty esoteric at
times, kind of wandering off in distant
fields, but my teaching has involved a very

straightforward approach of trying to deal
withlery concrete problems that an archi-
tect faces," he wrote' "I really don't con-

sider myself an educator, but an architect
who likes to teach a little."

In a letter supporting the award, Fred-

eric Schwartz, AIA, wrote, "I am an archi-

tect because of Professor Joseph Esherick'
There are influential teachers and influ-
ential architects. Few have affected so

manv bv the excellence of both their work
and iheir teaching. For another generation

there was Gropius or Kahn; for my gen-

eration there is Joseph Esherick-teacher
of teachers, master builder, and friend'"

Asking questions and sharing informa-

tion are underlying principles that have

remained constant throughout Esherick's
practice and teaching. ln determining
what the client really wants, he takes the

approach of separating real from imagined

neLds and requirements and starting the

design process without preconcepti.ont' .
According to Esherick. the constralnts oI
preco.tcei-ued approaches are unsatisfac-

iory, simply because design dominated by

style inhibis the flexibility necessary to
satisfy what we see as the real problems'
"Clients do not necessarily want to reshape

their lives to accommodate a style; it
should be the other way around," he said'

His clients agree.
Esherick said tre cherishes the relation-

ships he has formed with his clients. "It's
almost weird how many of my original
clients still live in the houses"'he said'
'And a lot of them say to me that theY

are going to keep living in them and they
are going to die in them' They re{ly enjoy

the houies-that's what I did it for."

-LvnN Npsrurrn
News continued on Page 18
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James P. Oramer Named AIAs
New Executive Vice President/CEO

James P. Cramer, Hon. AIA. has been
appointed executive vice president/CEO
of the Institute. The announcement was
made at the December AIA board of
directors meeting in Washington, D.C.,
and became effective Jan. l.

In accepting the position as the chief
executive officer of AIA, Cramer reaf-
firmed his personal commitment and the
continued commitment of the Institute
to quality design. "We will live good design,
breathe good design, and advocate good
design at every opportunity," said Cramer.
"I have learned that there can be no talk
about the quality of life without talkins
about the quality of design."

Cramer joined the Institute staff in 1982
as president of the AIA Service Corp.,
the Institute's business division that
merged with AIA in late 1986. He served
briefly as senior vice president of AIA,
and since 1987 he has served as deputy
CEO of AIA and president of the Ameri-
can Architectural Foundation at the Octa-
gon. Cramer also has served as the group
publisher of AncHrrEcrune masazine.

Before joining rhe narional AIA staff
in Washington, D.C., Cramer was the exec_
utive vice president of the Minnesota Soci-
ety of Architects and served as chairman
of the Council of Architectural Compo-
nent Executives. Cramer's experiencb at
the state level has made him na strons
believer in chapter strengths. lt is our lom_
ponents who are closest to our member_
ship," he said. "We must empathize with
the individual member whether she lives
in Maine or he lives in Montana. The
national organization will facilitate. not
dominate. chapters: help. not hinder; and
lead by example."

In addition to his background at the
Institute, Cramer has served as an archi-
tectural adviser to several Fortune 500
companies. He has served on the facultv
of the University of Minnesota and as an
adjunct faculty member at Harvard Uni-
vgrsly, the University of Maryland, and
the University of Wisconsin.

A native of South Dakota, Cramer pur-
sued undergraduate and graduate studies
at Northern State, the University of Min-
nesota. the College of St. Thomas. and
the Wharton school of business of the
University of Pennsylvania.

Respectful of his Midwestern roots,
Cramer said that AIA must try to avoid
becoming too dominated by East Coast
or Washington thinking. ,.This is not the
Atlantic lnstitute of Architects," he said.

-Cramer praised the accomplishments
of L,ouis Marines, who has served as AIAs
executive vice president for the past four
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The Ins?ittufu design excellence, honor the next gener-
ation of architects, and . . . make the pro-
fession of increasing service to society."

Brewer observed that architects talents
can help place the profession in positions
of respect and leadership. "Good design
can empower us to serve society by
respecting its physical, intellectual, and
spiritual values, and in return [we] will
be afforded a fair profit for our services."

Other new national officers installed
were first vice president/president elect
Sylvester Damianos, FAIA, of Pittsburgh;
vice presidents Gerald S. Hammond, AIA,
of Hamilton, Ohio, C. James [,awler, AIA.
of West Hartford, Conn., and Gregory S.
Palermo, AIA, of St. Louis; and secretary
Christopher J. Smith, AIA, of Honolulu.
Thomas J. Eyerman, FAIA, of Chicago,
continues his two-year term as treasurer.

Twelve national directors were installed
as new membes of AIA board of directors:
John M. Barley II, AIA, of Jacksonville,
Fla.; Betsey Olenick Dougherty, AIA, of
Newport Beach, Calif.; Kenneth DeMav.
FAIA, of Waterrown, Mass.; Gabor l,orant,
AIA, of Phoenix; Michael Maas. FAIA.
of New York City: Phillip J. Markwood,
AIA, of Columbus, Ohio; Thomas L.
McKittrick, FAIA, of Houston; Robert
C. Mutchler, AIA, of Fargo, N.D.; William
E. Pelham, AIA, of Wilmington, Del.; Ver-
non Reed, AIA, of Kansas City, Mo.;
Charles M. Sappenfield. FAIA,-of Mun-
cie, Ind.; and Robert S. Woodhurst III,
AIA. of Augusra, Ga. Two ex officio board
members were installed: Kathleen L. Davis.
Hon. AIA. of Costa Mesa. Calif.. presi-
dent of the CACE; and Matthew Gilbert-
son, president of AIAS.-LyNN Nosrurrn

and one-half years and is moving to San
Francisco to pursue other professional
opportunities. "Marines's stewardship of
this organization has made it possible for
all of us to have the courage and ,esou.ces
to plan for the future of our own choos-
ing," said Cramer.

New AIA officers were installed durins
the board meeting. Benjamin E. Brewer-
Jr., EAIA, of Houston, became AIAs 65th
president. In his inaugural address, Brewer
challenged AIA members to,.celebrate

AIA, ASID & IBD Srgn Accord
0n Desigpner Title Re$stration
The presidents of the American Institute
of Architects, the American Societv of
Interior Designers, and the Institute of
Business Designers have signed a joint
statement to establish a "unified approch
to title registration of interior desisners."
The accord spells out concepts thit have
resulted from year-long discussions by the
Ieadership of the three design associaiions
and calls for continuing negotiations
among them.

^ The signing of the accord in early
December came after the AIA board of
directors granted preliminary approval of
modifications to AIAs policy on licens-
ing for building industry design profession-
als and a new policy on title registration
of specialized design disciplines in the
building industry. (Any new AIA policy
or change in an existing policy requirei
reading and approval by the AIA board at
two separate meetings before the policy
becomes binding.)

As proposed, the two policies do not

advocate or endorse the licensins of inte-
rio.r designers. Rather. they .'remo-ve 

oppo-
sition to 'title registration' for interioi
designers and other specialized design dis-
ciplines within the building design industry.
"Licensing: Practice Regulation," u mod-
ification of the existing policy on build-
ing industry design profeisionils, concerns
practice regulation of design profession-
als- for the protecrion of the puUtic health,
safety, and welfare. "Licensing: Title Reg-
istration" outlines the conditi,cns under
which title registration may be appropri-
1te for specialized design disciplines in
the building industry. ("practice iegulation'
means that only those individuals who
meet the legislated criteria may perform
the services of the profession. With .,title
registration," only the use of the title is
controlled; individuals who do not have
the title may continue to perform the
services.)

The ultimate goal of the agreement
continued on page 20
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among the three design associations is "to
reach a consensus on an approach to state
regulation of interior designers that will
benefit the design profession and the pub-
lic they serve." The agreement spells out
seven areas that will be addressed in future
negotiations among the associations:
o Title registration.
r Requirements for registration, including
a four-year minimum professional degree,
accredited by the Foundation for Interior
Design Education Research or the equiv-
alent; National Council for Interior Desisn
Qualification testing or the equivatent: and
a monitored internship, to be developed.
. No grandfathering without strict and
equivalent education, training, and testing
criteria.
. Joint regulatory boards.
. The development of a clear definition
of interior designer.
o Voluntary continuing education.
. Recognition of the right of licensed archi-
tects to continue to perform interior de-
sign services.

The accord also states that ,,final 
asree-

ment will require resolution of thesJand
additional issues" and that the three asso-
ciations have "agreed to appoint represen-
tatives to work toward resolution of these
difficult issues."

The AIA board of directors supported
the joint statement at its Decembir meet_
ing and accepted the recommendations
of AIAs licensing law task force in its
report on interior designer practice regu_
lations and title registration-.

. According to the task force's report,
the proposed policies will ,,accommodate
the agreement between AIA, ASID, and
IBD" while allowing',flexibility for AIA
components to deal with licensing issues
and initiatives in the state legislatlures...
The report also recognizes that AIA wishes'to reach an acceptable compromise with
the interior design associations hut con_
tinues to have reservations regarding the
long-term implications of title registiation
of.specialized disciplines as opp6sed ro
private certification."

In hailing the joint sratemenr, AIA pres-
ident Ted P. Pappas, EAIA, praised the"spirit of cooperation rhat has brousht us
to- this important moment. The willirigness
of .?ll of our organizations to put asid"e our
differences and work to find common
ground will. ultimately benefit not only
our professions but the public *e serue."
_ Expressing hope that the agreement is

the beginning of an era of suicessful col-
laboration, Charles Gandy, president of
ASID, said, "We are all members of the
team responsible for the built environment.
and each of us in our own professional
role adds to the quality of life of the peo-
ple we work for and with."

Michael Bourque, president of IBD, said
that the accord "signifies only the first
agreement of a blossoming relationship
between our closely allied design disci-
plines." - Lvux Nrslrrrn
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State Department Calls for Razing
0f Buged Embassy in Moscow
The chancery building of the U.S. Embassy
in Moscow was uninhabitable before it
was completed. The seven-building
embassy complex, designed by Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill/San Francisco with
Gruzen & Partners, was to be the State
Department's largest and most elaborate
embassy, reflecting the United States'
wealth, power, and architectural prowess.
However, in August 1985 work on the
chancery (the office building componenr
of the embassy complex) was stopped
when American intelligence agents discov-
ered the building's structure was infested
with permanent, sophisticated eavesdrop-
ping and transmitting systems that had
been installed during construction.

Last November, following numerous pri-
vate engineering and government studies.
President Reagan recommended that the
$22 million chancery building be razed.
The President's recommendition came
after the State Department concluded that
"dismantling and reconstructing the Mos-
cow embassy office buildine ofrered the
only solution which providel the degree
of security required ior use of ttre biita-
ing as a chancery."

For more than three years, the eight-
story chancery has stood empty, a siark
reminder of the series of pro-blems that
have plagued the State Department and
is Foreign Buildings Operations (see paqe
60) in the quest to build a monumenral 

"
embassy complex in the Soviet Union's
capital city. The tumultuous historv of its
construction began soon after the [Jnited

T.he taller building in the background i.s
the chancery,, scheduled to be-t.azed.

States established diplomatic relations with
the Soviet Union in 1934. Within a vear.
William C. Bullitt, America's first ambas-
sador to the U.S.S.R., reported that
Stalin had promised him an embassy site
high atop the Lenin Hills overlookine Mos-
cow. While negotiations were being-held.
the embassy staff moved into temporary
quarters downtown near Red Squire.

Thirty yean passed before an agreement
was reached on the location of the
embassy. Rather than the hilltop site, the
State Department chose a 1O-acre down-
town parcel. In exchange, the Soviets were
given a site atop Mount Alto, one of the
highest spots in Washington, D.C. (At the
time the agreement was signed in 1969,
U.S. officials did not know that a hilltop
site would become crucial as new espio-
nage techniques became more dependent
on microwave transmission.)

The agreement on the two sites was onlv
the first of many State Department con-
cessions and blunders. Next came negoti-
ations for the construction of the tw6
compounds. Responding to the spirit of
detente during the Nixon Administration.
the State Department agreed to allow site
work, structure, and facade to be com-
pleted by Soviet workers. William p. Ros-
ers, who was Secretary of State in 1972*
when the agreement was signed, was
quoted in a recent New york Times arti-
cle saying, "I didn't favor it because it was
a one-sided deal. But I was carrying out
the orders of the INixon] White'Ho"use."

While officials from Lhe two sovern_
ments were negotiating the const"ruction
cletalls. (he architects were put on hold.

continued on page 22

David Drapkin,/Time Magazine
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Government /|om page 20
SOM,/Gruzen was awarded the embassv
commission in 196f3 but did not start active
design until 197-5. Ben Larson of SOM.
who has worked on the project since the
earlv '70s. recalled that ihe late John B.
Rodgers. the SOM parrner who signed the
ongtnat agreement. reached mandalory
retirement age hefore the design pro".r,
was started. Larscln said Rodgers late.
bemoaned the fact that ,'he 

naO plcteA
off one of the plums of the univerr... un,l
the firm ncver even srartecl on the Droi_
eL'r_during his tenure. rEdward C. fjrrsetr.
FAIA, was the senior design partner on 

'

the embassy prqect.)

. 
Although working clrawings were com_

pleted hy 1976. consrructi()n Llid not heuin
until lgTq and was suhjcct 1., nu111.r,.,ui
delays from the outset. State Department
officials immcdiately were confronred with
Inlenor S()vleI construction standards and
shoddy work habits and absenteeism of
the Soviet workers. But the most serious
problem resulted from the fact that pre_
cast structural components of the chan_
cery were constructed at Soviet factories
unsupervised by American inspectors.

Soon after constructi()n commenced,
securitl exper6 began to suspect that the
)o\rers were implanring spying devices.
Rather than halt consriuitionlthe State
Department moved ahead, confident that
American security experts ctluld neutral_
ize the Soviet eavesdropping systems.

A U.S. Senate report in September 19ti5
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charged that diplomatic obiectives Dre_
cluded full consideration of counterintel_
ligence concerns during negotiations.

After construction was halted in August
1985.. security specialists reporred tha? it
would be impossible to neutralize the
sophisticated surveillance svstems
implanted within rhe steel und .on"r.t.
structural elements and precast floor slabs,
which the Senate report called "the most
massrve. sophisticated. and skillfully exe_
cuted bugging operation in history..l
, Meanwhile. during the nexl three vears.

lhe orher buildings of the emharry 
"orn_pgrl.l tfour housing buildings. a ichool.

lvranne guard quarters. and a concoursc
with recreation and service facilities) were
accepted and occupied. while the chan_
cery building stood emprv.

The Reagan Adminisiraiion s recommen_
dation that the chancery be demolished
followed a study by the engineering firm
BPl,4 YK Fgrguson. under"the ";;;;;;'of the State Department, reporting that
dismantling the building and consiuctins
a new onc would be more economical ani
less time-consuming than atrempting to
ce-actrvate the surveillance systems in the
existing structure.

fh.e State Department hopes to develop
a design scheme for a new chancery buildi
lng as soon as possible. Joseph S. Hulinss.
head of a newly formed State Departme"nr
onlce that oversees the embassy projecr
in Moscow said, .,If the Congress'decides
to appropriate the money for the recon_

struction it will be a totally new effort.',
.According to Hulings. SbM most likely

will conrinue as archiiecl. .'SOM 
musr

co._me up with a totally new design that
will incorporate many of the elerients rec_
ommended by the engineering study,.'said
Hulings. In addition, one Amlricun 

"on_tractor will be responsible for the entire
chancery project, and all the construction
will be done by American workers usins
American materials. Huling.s estimatef
cost of rhe new chancery building is
approximarely $300 million.

The fiasco of the Moscow embassv is
not so much an architecture o. 

"onriru.-tion failure but rather, in the words of the
Senate report, "a textbook example oi--
bureaucratic inertia, turf warfare, and inad_
equate interagency coordination."

-LyxN Npslrrrn

\\bmen's \,'ietnam Memorial
Approrred but Site Lrnspecified

In November President Reagan signed into
law a bill authorizing constructi& of a
memorial to honor women Metnam vet_
erans. The memorial is to be built on a
site as yet undetermined, somewhere on
federal lands in or near the District of
Columbia, but not necessarily on the site
of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial.

Last June the Senate passed a bill (see
Aug. '88, page 32, and May .gg, 

page 4g)
that would have allowed a statue 5f u '



female nurse wearing army fatigues and

holding a helmet to be placed on the site

of the Metnam Veterans Memorial, where

also stands a statue of three infantrymen'
The nurse statue had been proposed by

the Vietnam Women's Memorial Fund, a

nonprofit group concerned that women
who served in Vietnam were not ade-
quately represented by the existing memo-

rial, although the names of the eight who
were killed appear on the wall along with
the names of their male counterparts. In
addition. the Senate bill would have over-

rided the opinions of two federal advisory

boarcls that opposed any further additions
or alterations to the Vietnam Veterans

Memorial.
The bill passed by the House, however,

Dut those advisers-the Commission of
Fine Arts and the National Capital Plan-

ning Commission-in key decision-*1!1ng
positions, in accordance with the 1986

Commemorative Works Act, which re-

quires their approval of site and design.
li was the House version that President
Reagan signed.

Robert Doubek. former project direc-
tor of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial
Fund, opposes adding the nurse statue to

the existing memorial, although he sup-

ports its placement elsewhere. He said he

is happy with the new law and confident
that tith the assistance of the two advi-
sory commissions an appropriate location
will be selected.

-Et-rxa Mancslso MonPxo

I)enths

Luis Balrdgan: Mexican

Architect of Poetic Im4$ination
Luis Barrag6n, Mexico's pre-eminent and

most widely respected architect, died Nov'

22 in Mexico City at the age of 86.

Although he never designed a project
outsicle Mexico. his distinctive work
brousht him international recognition' In
1980 he was awarded the Pritzker prize,
which had been established the year before

by the Hyatt Foundation to "encourage

sreater awareness. . . of the way people per-

ieive and interact with their surroundings"'
The prize seemed especially appropri--

ate for ihe intensely private man who had

no formal architectural training (his back-
ground was in engineering), who relied
on intuition and emotional sensibility to

create his works, consistently drawing on

the traditions of Mexico he loved most-
its ranches, villages, and convents.

Barrag6n's designs are well articulated
spaces composed of natural materials and

a t"nte of landscaping and incorporating
water. land, and air, as well as a dramatic
use of color and play of light. In an inter-
view Barrag6n said, "I believe in emotional
architecture. It is important for human-
kind that architecture should move by its
beauty. . . .Any work of architecture which

does not express serenity is a mistake'"
In the preface to his l9l6book The

Architeclure ol' Luis Barragdn, Emilio
Ambasz wrote: "Barrag6n is one of land-

scape architecture's most refined and

ooeiic practitioners. ln the de Chirico-like
r.ttinpi he creates, the wall is both the

,up..it" entity and the inhabitant of a
larger metaphysical landscape' a-screen.

foirevealing the hidden colors of Mexico's
almost white sun and a shield for suggest-

ing never seen presences. His magnificent
fountains and carefully constructed plazas

seem to stand as great architectural stages

for the promenade of mythological beings'.

While his design approach is classical and

atemporal, the elements of his architec-
ture ire deeply rooted in his country's cul-
tural and reiigiout traditions. It is through
the haunting beauty of his hieratic con-

structions that we have come to concelve
of the passions of Mexico's architecture'"

Some of Barrag6n's best-known works
are the gardens of El Pedregal, his house

in Mexico City, and the stables, pools'
and house of San Cristobal.

-Auv Gnav Lrcnr
News continued on Page 26
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Cit,tes cisco just a day before, but for a first-time
listener the experience was revelatory.

One high point was recalled the next
day by Robert Campbell, AIA, who cited
the pairing of an image of lronardo's draw-
ing of a man in a circle with a graphically
similar slide of Venturi's mother standing
below a curved molding on a wall of the
house that her son designed for her about
25 yean ago. Scully used the second image
as a symbol of both a new antiheroism in
architecture and the rising influence of
feminist perceptions in our society. say-
ing. "not to be too circumlocutory about
it, this design puts woman at the center."

The second day's events began with talks
by historians William Westfall of the Uni-
versity of Virginia and Thomas Hines of
UCLA. In "The Last Years of the Ameri-
can City," Westfall declared that "we do
not regard our cities with the same affec-
tion that we do our way of life-our cit-
ies have ceased to exist." He illustrated
the point with images of suburban devel-
opment, urban renewal, and out-of-char-
acter insertions into small-town environ-
ments. But, in developing this provocative
and promising thesis. he spelled out an
academic. seven-part recipe for proper
urban design that smacked more of Pla-
tonic philosophy than rhe act of building
in late-20th-century America.

To make his points, Westfall used only
his own Thomas Jefferson-desicned
campus and the nearby town of Cf,arlottes-
ville as examples, thus straying from the

continued on page 29

'Sprawling, Surprising' LA Hosts

Confercnce on 2}th-Century Desi$n

The AIA committee on design met in Los
Angeles last November to ponder the
nature of "America's quintessential
20th-century city," thereby completing an
ambitious set of westward-moving confer-
ences that were meant to examine the evo-
lution of American architecture over three
centuries. The first event. exploring
ltlth-century design, had been held in
Annapolis. Md., and the second, dealing
with design in the 19th century, had taken
place in St. Louis.

On this occasion, presented with a var-
ied menu of talks and a widely scattered
itinerary of buildings and events, the 1988
National Design Conference attendees
found Los Angeles to be a sprawling and
surprising city that does not yield its secrets
easily. In keeping with the setting, items
on the intellectual agenda included the
issue of an appropriate developmental
model for this nontraditional city, and
whether architects should be content with
a purely private-realm role or take the ini-
tiative in shaping the public environment
as well.

The event began on Nov. 3 with a visit
to Frank Gehry's nearly complete Santa

Monica Museum of Art. This talk was
even more casual than planned. since the
lack of a certificate of occupancy dictated
a peripatetic conversation with the archi-
tect on the institution's erounds.

Afrer a reception at the Los Angcles
County Museum of Art. Vincent Scully
addressed a packed house where local
architects and Yale alumni outnumbered
the committee members bv a good mar-
gin. Before giving his talk on "Context.
Not Style: The Revival of the Classical
and Vernacular Traditions 1966-1988." he
apologized for his unfamiliaritv with the
West Coast. The lecture dealt with E,ast
Coast and European buildings and empha-
sized the work of Robert Venturi. FAIA.
and Ricardo Bofill. Hon. FAIA, and thus
was not fully germane to the conference.
While the issue of context was sometimes
difficult to discern, the talk was nonethe-
less brilliant and was delivered with a the-
atricalitl' that compensated for a recurring
inaudibility brought about by the combi-
nation of a poorly placed microphone and
a highly kinetic speaker. Alumni of Scully's
course at Yale found the lecture familiar.
and the same talk was given in San Fran-

3221 N.W. Yeon St. ,

Portland. OR 9721OANTIfilO so:lzailzi r's
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Cities from page 26
geographic and temporal framework of
the conference. In analyzing that sub-
metropolitan Virginia setting, he ignored
the inescapable forces of transportation
and economics that shape contemporary
development, and implied that the solu-
tion lay in the creation of the proper polit-
ical order. This position might seem more
realistic if political leaders (not to men-
tion architects) of Jeffersonian quality
appeared with greater frequencY.

In contrast, Hines took a value-free
approach. "The Issue of Tiadition in a

20th-Century City" was a well-chosen intrc
duction to the individual small-scale mon-
uments of local design. He called Los
Angeles "a city which in spite of is own
self image has needed, called on, and
exploited tradition." He identified five of
those traditions: aboriginal, exotic, crafts-
man, modernist, and inclusive or post-
modern, and later added a "tradition of
distinguished visitors." Like Scully's and
probably like Westfall's, it was essentially
a stock lecture. Salted liberally with enter-

taining and informative quotes and images,

it would seem to appeal mainly to outsid-
ers unfamiliar with the region. Hines inten-

tionally excluded "young hotshots,
transportation, urbanism, and sprawl"-
elements that inarguably make Los Ange-

les what it is. and emphasized the effec-

tively invisible environment of sequestered

canonic building examples over the real

and public environment of everyday
existence.

For the ensuing panel discussion, the

three speakers *ere joined by Thomas-J'
Vreeland Jr., FAIA' Michael Rotondi, AIA,
and moderator Campbell. Despite Camp-

bell's best efforts at provoking discussion'

this event did not flow freely' Vreeland

lamented "the omission of the Municipal
Arts tradition in Los Angeles'''while
Rotondi voiced such venerable and often-

heard local sentiments as "Los Angeles is

a microcosm of the United States" and,

later, "Los Angeles is the city of the 20th

century." Responding to the latter pro-

nouncement, Campbell rejoined that "the

20th century is almost over, and ['os Ange-

les is beginning to look like a city of the

past."
Somewhat earlier, Scully observed that

"everybody loves l,os Angeles because they

hate it." and later Hines stated that he

"intentionally did not dwell on the horrors
of L.A. . . .It is a horrible place in many

ways." Vreeland said that, "if you iave to

live in this city, Iits zany buildings] are

not very interesting. [,os Angeles does have

its sane side." Rotondi countered that
"architecture is now a guerrilla act, not
something You do walking down Main
Street. We're trying to produce architec-
ture without feeling guilty about what we're

doing."
HJ challenged Westfall's traditionalist

prescription fbr communal order, saying
ithat's not the way the world moves for-

ward." He also chided the profession for

looking to the past, suggesting that "archi-
tecture should look at astronomical dis-
coverieJ' as a model, and then rather
incongruously asserting that "architecture
is now becoming the mother art once
again." In summation, Campbell character'
ized Rotondi's views of los Angeles by say-

ing that "there's an old proverb: if you
want to learn about water, dont ask a fish."

But on the next morning, a different
school of fish gathered to summarize and
conclude the weekend's proceedings. Rich-
ard Weinstein called [,os Angeles a "Third
World city" that is the nation's most pro-
ductive industrial region thanks to a mal-
leable worker pool and a dispersed "mulch"
of small industries. He suggested that peo-

ple who deem Los Angeles to lack public
spaces should observe the beaches on
weekends. Robert Harris said' "The city
has a fundamental urban structure that

makes great sense to me. It is a montage
of small communities . . . but there are
some awful things too, including the wrong
political structure. The city offers fantas-
tic opportunities for its own evolution, but
they are missed at every turn." Michael
Dennis found [,os Angeles to be the oppo-
site of New York in the sense that "it's a
nice place to live, not to visit."

And yet, through both design and inad-
vertence, the conference's architectural
visits may have been the most informative
part of the event. Barton Phelps, AIA'
ihe meeting's local coordinator, devised
the itinerary to show both the quality and
diversity of Los Angeles's architectural
monuments and the repetitive, horizontal
nature of its urbanization. Attendees were

bused to buildings and event sites that
ran the gamut from Wright to Beaux-Arts,

continued on Page 30
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from Eames to Gehry. and from high art
to high kitsch, scattered over 11 commu-
nities and occupying an area 20 miles
across.

Since the conference hotel was at one
end of this wide swath. travel time was
magnified and the often-frustrated bus
riders had a chance to see much of the
commonplace city while experiencing
some of the traffic congestion and stress
that Los Angeles drivers-which is to say
virtually all functioning Angelenos-
enclure in ever-growing doses. This expo-
sure to isolated satisfactions within a
sprawling matrix of vehicles, highways, and
semi-urban real estate probablv told the
conference participants more ihan the
most eloquent speaker. -JorrN Pas.r.rpn

Design Competition hrnddes
Visions of Bostrons Fuhue

Winners of the national "Boston Visions..
competition were announced in Novem-
ber. There were seven first awards. of
$-5,000; six second awards, of $2,500; and
nine special mentions.

Organized by the Boston Societv of
Archirects AIA-with backins from the
city. the Narional Endowmenr f6r the Ars.
the Beacon Companies and other spon-
sors-the competition sought new icleas,
both pragmatic and visionary, for Boston.
The assumption was that B;ston's last
major planning effort, undertaken bv olan-
ner Edward J. Logue in the mid-l9OOr. i,
now fully implemented ancl that it is time
for new thinking. The competition and
its winners stirred consideiable public
interest.

Of the 22 awards and mentions. 21
proved to be from Massachusetts. (There

were 195 entries in all.) A fairly complex
competition program may have tended to
discourage entrants from outside the area.
Competitors could submit visions in an
"open' category-addressing whatever Bos-
ton issue they liked-or in any of three
site-specific categories: The Charles River
eclge. the downtown, or the Washington
Street corridtrr linking downtown wlth
some of Boston's more troubled residen-
tial neighborhoods.

The seven first-award winners were:
. Communitas of Boston, with a proposal
to relocate Logan Airport from its harbor
site, replacing it with a new residential
neighborhood reminiscent of the Citv
Beautiful movement.
. Communitas again, with an idea to gird
the harbor with a dike by linking exisiing
islands with a causeway, thus protecting
the city from future floodins caused bi
the greenhouse effect and, it the same
time. creating a linear ocean park.. Graham Gund Architects olCambridse.
for a scheme. presented in lovelv uutu,i-
nal renderings. to convert a dull stretch
of Boylston Street through Boston's Fenway
area into a Parisian boulevard.
. Kuen-Shang Huang of Boston, for a pro-
posal to save chunks o[ the overhead Cen-
tral Artery-due to be demolished-as
triumphal ruins.
. Paul R. Mortenson of Boston, for a thor-
oughly worked-out infilling of two large
areas of nearly vacant land, creatinc ;a_
ditional, tightly clustered ,t.."t, ind
squares.
r Wellington Reiter of Newtonville, Mass.,
for. a thoughtful proposal-presented in
a single powerful image-lo converl a
lrttle-used dry dock on the Boston harbor_
front into a new permanent facility for

Wellington Reiter's winning proposal.

the city's Institute of Contemporary Art.
o Rothman, Rothman, Heineman Archi-
tects, with a lyrically presented design for
restoring a ravaged segment of Frederick
Law Olmsted's Emerald Necklace.

Among other ideas were a regular water
ferry along the Charles River and harbor-
front; a marathon route tracins the out-
lines of the original Boston peiinsula: a
proposal, bitterly ironic, to convert aban-
doned automobiles into shelters for the
homeless; a new art-deco skin for the
unloved Prudential Tower; and an idea
to take the earth excavated for Boston's
planned underground expressway and use
it to enhance the harbor islands.

Bernard P. Spring, FAIA, president of
the Boston Architectural Center, served
as professional adviser to the competition.
Jurors were John de Monchaux (ch'airman).
Jonathan Barnen. FAIA, Roberr Camobe[.
AlA. Linda Jewell. ASLA, David Lee.
AlA. Homer Russell. and Adele Santos.
AIA. - RouEnr CnNapeuLL. AIA

BRIEFS
Brick Design Competition
The Brick Institute of America is snon-
soring a competition for outstanding pro-
jects using brick as the dominant maie.ial.
Rigible projects must have been completed
after Jan. l, 1983, and may be residential
or commercial construction, extended_use.
or restoration where at least 75 percent
of the new construction materiai is brick.
The entry deadline is March 3l. For infor_
mation and entry forms contact: Brick in
Architecture Awards program, c,/o Earle
luJ*:r Brow.n Companies. 6935 Arlington
Rd.. Bethesda, Md. 20814.

Pritzker Seeks Nominations
The Pritzker prize, established in 1979 bv
the Hyatt Foundation. seeks nominations
lor its l9B9 Laureare. The $100.000 prize is
awarded annually to a living architect who
has made a consistent and iignificant con-
tribution to the built environment throush
the art of architecture. Send nominatio?s
!V Fen. I to Bill Lacy. FAIA. The pritzker
Prize.2l E 4rh St.. New york, N.y. 10003.

Lighting Design Internships
Design studenE interestedln architectural
lighting.design can explore career possi-
bilities thlough a summer internship organ_
ized by the International Association"of
Lighting Designers. Students work for a
lighting design or consulting engineering
firm or a manufacturer of ti"gtrtiig equipl
ment: rhe internships pay a sripe;a. Sri-
dents must be in their junior or senior
year of college and submit a pordolio dem_
onstrating drafting. drawing, and desisn
techniques. Portfolios for summer 19g"9
positions are due Feb. 24. Applications
and information can be obtiined from
deans at design schools, student chapters
of local professional societies, or the IALD,
18 E. 16th St., Suite 20g. New york, N.y.
10003. tr
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BOOIG
'Bourd in Time to Be Reinstated'

Bruce Gof: Toward Absolute Architecture.
David G. De [,ong. (Architectural History
Foundation/MlT Press, $50.)

tong and patient research has produced
a book rich in facts about Bruce Goff's
life; all his projects and executed works
are covered and fully illustrated, and the
back of the book contains a stuffed bibli-
ography, a chronology, and footnotes that
clarify Goff's life. It would be asking too
much for the book to have Goff's audac-
ity when it offers in such detail a life in
middle America-from which, Frank Lloyd
Wright predicted, our new architecture
would arise. This book will do much to
further the prediction. Certainly it will
strengthen the already established offshoots

of the Goff school, most particularly the
Kebyar group and Jersey Devil. Frank
Gehry acknowledges Goffs influence while
noting that he rejected Goff as a young
architect only to wind up in midcareer
castigated by today's young "social]y
responsible" architects, as if "the artful
manipulation of space, form and materi-
als was in conflict with those social ide-

als." Certainly the deconstructivists took
heart, if not substance, from Goff. But
after Venturi led the flock away from the
Bauhaus over a quarter of a century ago,

and Moore injected the imagery of the
Midwest into high art (the discontinuity
of the rural farmyard, the latticed porch
from the small town), Goff was bound in
time to be reinstated.

I was put off in the beginning of the
book by David De Long's comment that
Goff is to be judged by the "unadorned
values of the Midwest." Strange indeed,
considering Goff's love of ornament, both
surface and structural. Goff's approach
to ornament came from the secessionists,
the German expressionists, and other non-
local sources. De Long carries the claim
further when he compares Goff's achieve-
ments to "the everydaY wisdom and
humor" of the newspaper editor William
Allen White, the "Sage of Emporia." White
was a regionalist; Goff was not.

The reason for the disparity may well
be that Goff was transported early from
the everyday wisdom of the wheat coun-
try to the oiF and gas-gamblerd haven of
Tulsa, some 50 miles from the southeast-
ern corner of Kansas. Fortunes were
accumulated in Kansas. In Oklahoma they
were made overnight by an oil strike. (Get-

ty's and Barnsdall's fortunes, which grew

from the oil and gas of the area, enriched
[,os Angeles architecturally, with Richard
Meier's Getty Center and Wright's
Barnsdall house. Easy money had always
enriched Los Angeles, as old money en-
riched San Francisco. The latter looked
to the Eastern seaboard and Europe; [,os
Angeles, with its plunger's psychology,
made things up as it went along.)

Goff, born in the wheat country of Kan-
sas, was offered at age 12 by his father as

an apprentice to the Tlrlsa architecture
firm of Rush, Endacott & Rush. The Goff
family, which had moved from place to
place, was hard-pressed. The boy could
draw, so in 1916 his father stopped some-
one on a Tulsa street to ask the name of
an architect. Thus, at 12Goff was trac-
ing Palladio's Basilica, and at 13 Wright's
Unity Church.

Right, Boston Avenue Methodist-Episco-
pal Church in Tulsa, completed in 1928

when Bruce Goff was onlY 24' Above,
the 1970 Glen Hsrder house near Moun-
tain Lqke, Minn. Tbp, Goff teaching at
the (Jniversity of Oklahoma in Mqrch
1982, five months before his death.

By the time oil was struck in Oklahoma
in 1901, its swelling population was mainly
fortune seekers. The prospect of becom-
ing rich overnight had a profound effect
on the community. The diversity of the
area touched off talent for miles around,
including two Pulitzer prize winners-
William Inge in the theater and Gail Kubik
in music.

Oil freed Goff's talent to invent. His
immense curiosity about Europe informed
him about trends, and he picked up images
eclectically. How much he was in touch
with his own age is clear from his first
major built design, the Boston Avenue
Methodist Church, which drew from Ger-
man expressionism. The church bespoke
Ti,rlsa s rapid growth: the church in three
decades had gone from meeting place in
open fields to wooden Gothic, to neoclas-
sical temple, to Goff's expressionist
cathedral.

Before he was 20, Goff was at home
with the architectural movements in
Europe. Kansas City, St. Louis' and Den-
ver, three cities near Tulsa, had no such
diversity in their borrowing, nor did they
venture into the recent past or the con-
temporary as did Goff. His Page Ware-
houie of.1921was indebted to Dutch
brickwork he had come across in publi-
cations. Here he was as adept in dealing
with a screen wall as with faceted planes.

He moved with ease into the International
Style for the 1928 Rivenide Music Studio.

His projects and hypothetical buildings
of the Tulsa years are astonishingly diverse
and show his increasing grasp of what De
long calls his "angled geometrics." Before
he had left his 20s his explorations were
wide enough to provide themes for the

continued on Page 34
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rest of his career. One was the pleated
walls of a 1930 project for a church, which
he adapted freely for the Pavilion for Jap-
anese Art at the 1988 [,os Angeles County
Museum of Art.

GofFs engineer during his last yean told
me how Goff had challenged the engineer
of Rush, Endacott & Rush with hypothet-
ical designs: "You can t build that!" Goff
studied the solutions so carefully that he
passed his engineering exam for his archi
tectural license in his early 20s, and it may
be noted that his theoretical designs were
buildable.

By the time the Depression closed the
office, Goff was a member of the firm
and had some 35 executed buildings. His
path had crossed Frank Lloyd Wright's,
but Wright's scorn for any architect who
copied his Prairie School had expunged
Wright from Goff's design.

But there was one other brush with
Wright-over Goff's design for a studio
for Joe Price in Bartlesville, Okla. Goff
described it as a composition of nonpar-
allel planes in which he avoided regular
gBometric shapes to produce a livelier spa-
tial relationship. Wright saw the plansln
Bartlesville and wrote to Goff: "Why so
elaborate and expensive a fiasco? It ijprac-
tically on a plane of idiocy when its iost
is counted." The plan was brilliant but
unbuilt. Joe Price was a client for another
studio and later for the Pavilion for Japa-
nese Art. The plan for the pavilion at Bar-
tlesville was developed after Goff's death
by Bart Prince for the new site in Los
Angeles.

Goff continued his explorations, though
less intensely, in Chicago during the
Depression, and while with the Nival Con-
struction Battalion during the war he dis-
covered the quonset hut, which he adapted
for a handsome military chapel. By the
time he became chairman of the sthool
of architecture at the University of Okla-
homa in 1947,he was carrying the lesson
of the quonset hut further byimbracing
a long list of surplus war materials that
he injected persuasively into his designs.

The finest of Goff's hanging structires,
the 1950 Bavinger house in Norman, Okla-
(winner of AIAs 2!-year award in 1987;
see Apr. '87, page 19), incorporated Army
_surplus and was built largely by unskilled
labor. Goff described the spiral-plan,
multilevel house as one "wherein neither
walls nor floor and ceiling are parallel."
De [,ong credits a Tatlin design as the
source.

I had hoped from De Long's book to
follow the thread of Goff's designs, to find
the connections. But Goff's genius was
sp-arked too instantly and geiuinely by
all he saw and read to make his biosri-
q!"r'l task easy. The range of his syinpa-
thies is too immense. The last time I s;w
him was at breakfast at a drive-in restau-
rant on Sunset Boulevard with Llovd
Wright. The two men, then in their i0s,
began talking about Josef Hoffmann's
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Stoclet house in Brussels, and, as they
lovingly scribbled to re-create the marvel-
ous details, the plastic setting of the
drive-in was slowly transformed. Their love
of architecture kept them forever young.

-Esrur.n McCov. Hox. AIA

Paris 1979-1989. In French and English.
Tianslation by Bert McClure. (Rizzoli,
$37.50 paperback.)

The scope ol Psris 1979-1989 is a great
deal narrower than its title suggests. Cov-
erage is restricted to the Parisian Grsnds
Proj e ts - the major cultural, communica-
tions, leisure, and government office com-
plexes initiated, or amended and pursued,
during President Mitterrand's first term and
undertaken by the French state. Domes-
tic architecture, private development, and
all projects commissioned by the City of
Paris are therefore excluded.

That said, the Grands Projets provide
a more than adequate subject for a book.
They represent massive national invest-
ment in architecture, there is a bewilder-
ingly large number of them, and in some
cases there is such a multitude of sepa-
rate contributions by differing design teams
that it is hard to decide which constitute
Grqnds Projets in their own right and
which are but pars of a larger whole.

By righs, then, Paris 1979-1989 ousht
to be an extremely useful and enlighlen-
ing book. It provides an illustrated account
of each project (nine in all, three of them
at La Mllette), with details of costs and
building schedules (an appendix) and bio-
graphical outlines of the principal archi-
tects (another appendix).

_ 
Unhappily, closer inspection suggests

the book was hastily compiled on itre
cheap, simply by asking the civil servants
in charge of the projects to supply texts
and illustrations to fill a predetermined
number of pages. Editorial work appears
to have been minimal. Basic matteri of
fact are-missing (notably, any acknowledge-
ment of key consultants to certain pro-
jects), and some of the information in the
appendixes is manifestly out of date.

The book therefore ii not as informa-
tive as it might be; indeed, it resembles
nothing so much as a series of public rela-
tions handouts designed to impress rather
than to inform. In this hype for a best-of-
all-possible-worlds where "architecture's
renewed vitality is above all a confirma-
tion of our society's confidence in the
futur!," any suggestion that problems might
have been encountered in ihe desien aid
construction of.the Grands Projets is'firmly
swept under the carpet. This is a great
pity, for problems there have been-some
of a major order-and, unless their some-
times surprising nature is understood,
appreciation of the achievement repre-
sented by the Grands Projets is inevi-tably
impaired-and dulled.

Such is the case with I.M. pei's Grand
l,ouvre project (see page 4Z).Hardly an
eyebrow was raised when President
Mitterrand first announced his intention
to move the finance ministrv out of the
Louvre in order to make more space for
the museum. The idea had been floated
in the past, and the radical reorganization
of the museum to exploit the p6tential
of the space thus vacated seemed accept-

continued on page 37

Ms. McCoy is an qrchitectural historian
and critic in Santq Barbara, Calif.

Parliament House Canberra: A Building
for the Nation. Edited by Haig Beck.
(Sydney: Collins Australia, $39.95 Aus-
tralian, hardbound.)

This book is reminiscent of Rembrandt's
painting "The Night Watch": it is large
and glossy and it struggles to do justice
equally to all parts of the great building
but never tells what the authors really think
of it as a work of architecture. It cin be
recommended without reservation as an
excellent reference that takes the reader
on a painstakingly complete illustrated tour.

The illustrated section is introduced by
four essays. Haig Beck describes the con-
struction and architecture, concluding on
the equivocal note that the "ParliamJnt
House is the triumphant result of the
genius of determination and the cultural
clarity of Mitchell/Giurgola & Thorp and
their team." Tiue, but what does it sav?
Beck's essay is followed by Carl Andrew's
on the arts and craf8 component and the
furnishings; Ivor Indyk concludes with
some semiotic insighs in an analysis that
recapitulates much that Beck has already
said more simply.

The most serious criticism of the book
is that many of the largest color illustra-
tions show the Parliament House in an
incomplete state. This resulted from the
decision to publish in time for the open-
ing of the building by Queen Elizabeth II
on May 9, 1988. The latest photographs
w-ere taken by John Gollings in Januiry
of last year and inserted. Many of the 

-

best views are too small, while the larser
shots showscaffolding and work in pr6g-
ress. The photographs are accompanied
by extended captions that inform the
reader exploring the building maze; its
very complexity and obscure symbolism
sometimes result in turgid and convoluted
explanations.

Parliament House Canberyq was clearlv
intended to be the book on the buildins
but ends up a book about the construcl
tion of the Parliament House largely
because of conditions imposed Uy the
builder, Concrete-Holland Joint Venture.
Beck as editor has struggled to make the
book a document of the finished buildine
instead of accepting the impossibility oi
that and seeking to tell the itory of the
people, the challenges, and the successes
in the construction of Australia s qreatest
monument.-Purlrp DnEw

Mn Drew, an Australian qrchitect and
author ofl-eaves of Iron, a monograph on
Glenn Murcutt, is now writinp Veranda:
Embracing Australia.



Book frctm puge -ll
able to almost evervone. Violent colltro-
versy did crupt whcn Pei's project was
first unveiled to reveal his proposal tt.r

erect a glazed pyramid in the rniddlc
of the Cour Napoleon" but that t-rp1,rosi

tion dwindled after a full-size ntock-up of
the pyraruid had bcen exhibited publicly
on the site f.rr a few day's in 1985.

'l'hese cvents are outlined in the book,
which also illustrates thc archcological
invcstigatiorts carried out before thc site
work started, shilws Pei's project. and
includes an intervicw with thc architect.
But rrowhete ntentioned is the biggest
obstacio to the smooth cornpletion of the
project. the point-blank refusal of one
finarrce rninister to leave thc Louvre for
new tlffices designcd for his nrinistrl'.

By coutparisorl, the Arab Wtrrld lrrsti-
tute (sec Sept. '88, page 92) has had a
relatively easy ride, cven all.rwing for
the fact that thc proposals drawn up
during Valer-v Giscard d'Estairrg's pres-

idency were ditched and the site changed
before a contpctitiorr. launched under
President Mittcrrartd's auspiccs, rcsulted
in Jean Nouvel and his teant beirlg
appointed architects for the present build-
ing. Subsequent dclal''s have arisett lnainly
because this Grand Proiet is funded jointl-v

bv France and 19 Alab countries, and
ntgotiations about who would pay for what

have led to cost cuts.
Vicissitudcs sut ruutrdud othcr projects

initiated by forrner President Giscard. As
inherited by President Mitterrand, the
scheme for cottvertittg the folnrer L)rsay

railway terminus into the Orsay museum
had plungcd into a dowuward spiral of
self-perpetuating rcdcsign. 

-l'his 
pIOcess.

the sequel. and the eventual completion
t-rf the inuseurn is dcscribed in fascinating
dctail hy Jean Jenger in his book Urra-r'.

de la gare uu mus{e. (lnexplicably'. the
English-language edition is not cited in
thJmeager bibliographl supplied in Pzris

I97 9- I989.)
La Villette deserves at least two such

volurnes to explain its metanrorphosis fronr
Adrien Fainsilber's conrpetition-wirlning
design for a museutn and park, ru endosed
by Giscard, to the present total of three
Villette G rands Proj ets : Fainsilber's
museum (see Sept. '8'/. page 8-5): Chris-
tian de Portzatnparc's Music City; arrd the

park, which was the subjcct of an inter-
national cttnrpetition won by Bernard
'Ischumi in 1983 and has since exploded
into a galaxy of contributions and inter-
venticlns by dozerrs of staru frorn thc archi-
tectural firnrament.

As if all this were not enough, Grands
Projets now are springing up like daisies
all over Francc. No doubt they, too, will
becotne the subject of a botlk-with any'

luck colnpilcd with mol'c care and sparkle
than this one. - CHext.o t ll. llrlts

-Vs. E!!ir. u.l r(quenl t'unlributt'tr t't thit
magazine, is an architec't and freelance
u riter livinq in Purir.

Three'sa
Valli & Colombo- the

natural evolution of classic
tradition, dedicated to the
belief that no residence is

truly beautiful until the
last small detail is, itseli

a work of art.

@ fusital-the designs of
world-famous architects
brought home in a collection

of stunning simplicity and
unequalled elegance-

a true marriage of art-
istry and craftsmanship

Forges-the outstanding
value in sParkling contem-
p*ity de.sign, co;nbi ne s

bxcellence in workmanshiP
with imagination in con-
ceDt -altogether a beautiful

and practical solution
for today.

The Valli & Colombo tradition of quality
una.tifttmanship has found expression in
these three superb collections of designer
hardware. Each has its own personality'
And its own unique interpretation of class-

ical Ueauty and supe{afive-workma.nPhip'
trsnt it nice to know that at least in this one

ur.ay*.an please all of the people, all of
the time.

OUALITY TSAWAYOF LIFE

Valli&Colombo
Valli & Colombo (U.S.A ) lnc., PO Box 245 Duarte' Calitornra.glg-0:0--215

H;;;(81iii-3ib:isesl roi F ee (8oo) 423'7161 releFax (818) 358'0743
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The model shown above is Castlegate,s Symphonyil 9_panel door in Ice Crystal/Clear Bevel/Brass Caming combination, with sidelites, door litesand elliptical transom.

Style. And Steel.
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ARCHITTCTURE

ith our recent articles on Pennsylvania Avenue

and Union Station we have been paying con-

siderable attention to the city of Washington'

D.C. This is not only because it is the home of this
magazine and its stah. It is because Washington, in a
,"uisens", belongs to all Americans. It is a company
town, Peter BlakJ, FAIA, once pointed out, and we

all own the comPanY.
Having said that, we return to a.matter concernrng

the archi"tectural shape of the capital. The U'S' Com-

mission of Fine Artsis its design review body, with
jurisdiction over historic and federal precincts of the

tity. ttt members are appointed-by. the President'

imazingly, for the first time in its 78-year history'

the commi"siion has not a single architect sitting on

ia. T" be sure, there are sophisticated l1Vpe3- such as

J. Carter Brown, Hon. AIA, director of the Natlonal

Cutt.ty of Art, but absolutely no bona fide pro-

fessional.
It could be argued convincingly tt-rat the commis-

sion srroutd be 5'roadly representative of all those

i"uofu"a in the built envir6nment, very much includ-

ing tft" public. But !s isequally. clear that the com-

mi"ssion'needs an injection of ihe kind of experlis.e

i't 
"JIJV 

iruined and eminent professionals can bring.

in his first year in office president Bush will have

tn" opfottuttity to appoint all seven commission

-".U,itt. We respectiJtty but strongly. urge President

Bush to include architects in his appointments-not
toi itt" tuf." of the profession, but for the sake of the

ohvsical future of the caPital'
'--r" ,t o* that we are not entirely parochial we devote

most of the rest of this issue to the overseas work of

n*"ti"u" architects, which is increasing in both

scope and Prominence. - D.C'
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Pei in Paris:
The$rrarrridinPlace

IJtrt'ytot yel in ttse.
Ily (th r t rl ot,tr: l?/lrs

A: ll. French press never tires of pointing out, I.M. pei.s pvra-
mid in paris repr-es.ents rhe tip of a targe iJ"L".e, it. ;;jicli^'
reorganization of the Louvre to increa"se the s.iz? ";l "ffi;;;"yof the Louvre museum and restore it .epult,on as one of themost beautiful museums in the world.

Th,e.Rroject is known officially u, ih".,G.und Louvre,,*andgrand it most certainly is, in botl French and English r"nro Jtthe word- The Financl Minjqtry i, . ["i, p-r.mises it has occu-g:liIl: t_o_yvre 
since t871. to ,nu[" 

-niore 
space for rhe

:::^.yT.l" vasr new receprion area designea foi 5 million ormore vtstrors a year is.being created beneath the Cour Napoleon:
the museum's cofiections ire to be rearra-nged around ;f,il;;'more efficient visiror roures; and back-of-Eour" facifities-ioi
staff, conservation work, and the like ur"i" U, in"."ur"Ju"ii
substantially.

_.k.yur.,h",tip oJ this metaphorical iceberg rhat was the focus

:j^"X:1.:?i la_s1 
octo"ber when president Mluerra"J r.;;;;;;

rne. Lour Napoleon after four years. closure for archeotobicat-
and construcrion work. Ttre principat r""t"i. 

"riirii'".*r",i""a-scaped space, of course, is pbi's pyramid_ repfete witn iti if,relsmaller "pyramidons," computer-iontrolled founrains 
"na 

u i i iid'eau d la franqaise, set umid quantities oi irert ty luid hu;:;;;paving^stones. Inaugurated at the same time was a new public
righ,t-of-way thrgyslr the recently restored vaulted u."uae'tno*n
as the Passage Richelieu. previously reserved for the;""il;;
::.i,?l filf: Ministry penonnel, ihis pusrageray provides thepuolrc wltn a sultablv imposing-route to the Cour Napoleon fromthe Palais Royal and the'Rue'cle Rivoli.
. Buj if possitilities fo, p-*"nuai"g 

""0 
picnicking in the vicin_ity of the Louvre are now much enf,an""i.it" p.;;ir;;"i;;;;,

Y1 !!!t:,.on "r"nitntt ona f*ntor* G;, nri"s i" p"rir,
contributed frequently to this magazine.
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reception facilities beneath the cour Napoleon wiil not be ooer-ationa,l until next month at the earliert, u'na if," py;;;; ;.#;;
clo.sed, to the general public in the meantime.

Such a schedule may seem to put the cart before the horse.but. in fact. nothing could more clearly ;;;;r*.';;ilil;t'
determinarion. to gui.an tee the f uture .lr rr*'Cr"rJtl 

"rJ'lii,-ect. by endowinq it as rapidly as possible *i,fl pf,yri""'i";:;;
bolic presence.lust * tt 

" 
i*fr"i"J'U"i ,tiu impenetrablepyramid affords glimpses of the subterranean Aladdin,s cave

::::i,l-T: l!:*bJ provides a foreiaste of the changes to come,so rne openlng to the public of the passage Richeljeu representstheimminent departure from the l-ouvre 3i the Finan"" rftfi;r*Not that the Grand l-ouvre project r,ur.ni"v"J 
";;;i;;l;ttro u bt.e-f ree progress ro date - far fr"n' iip. i ii.Jp*"i Ji,r*if oa public furor when first unveiled. For many, the Elazed ovra-mid see.med singularly inappropriate for tG af;;N-";jJ;;,

Ih"T?, ir was.thought, such modern gimmickry *oufO iniyG
at odds with the surviving restimony to'French ruitory iiprlJ"ri"aby tlg existing buildingi on the sitey unJ'rt"n"" must constirure
an affront to. national pride. French architects, f", tfr"ii pari, 

"'

I:.:: Ilc^Tt.ilg,gTlr rhar so prestigious a commission .houia
nave Deen awarded to a foreigner in the absence of anv archi-
tec t u ral. competi tion. r In Franc?, p" uil" r."..;;;ffi'J J;;"
in variably are su bjecr to 

"o*p.iition, forro*ing]eilffilil;""
that effect passed-in 1977.)

"Controversy 
raged until May 1985, when a full-size simulation

or rne pyramrd was erected on the Cour Napoleon site for a few
days, atrhe insistence of the mayor of paris.'pubfi" ;pi"i;;lh;;
:3:g:9 9-."-atically: polls suggesr thar, whereu, S: p"r""ni-oi
rne rrencn population were opposed to the pyramid in 19g5, 56

Above, small pyramid and 7t-foot-talt main p),ramid o,t east-west
traverse aris. Right, lights, forms, and J.ouiiains.

has
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DCi-tr iil \\r,'t-L. llt 1lrr,.;-r,nlt lt \t-,lr ]:rlcl..'[-ii,- ilrt]irl,,.! riir.i. ri.,r1lti
I ()tl1 i'.' i)fr)!(,r't .ir'r'Ilr.,l ttsrrtr,.t]. r.\L.lt itft.ri ,i)r, l{)\i, i.ir-,.li,,it
t'r,'siiilr'ri itt Pnirlir'li i.i,l'titltillrliorr. Jltt,irte,rntinil l)i.irrit \liiriltcr-.
-ll,e.1itc. (- ltit"lt.'.;is 1,!.,rrri Lrt l).ifir Il(rl (litl\ itlr,i Ltit,,,, i', llrlr,a,;'.et'l lti: l,icsritt.l iriil !t.rLl irq.111 i111q,l,,t.ii. tr,,r. \\ltit lltr.ait,,it.t,li.
il s!t(,1()r lhe l:r,\\ l.irltrtr..,_.\lirristrr L:i.fiei:c lrl []ttl.t.\. il(,ill.ilt(l(,,trt-rii l r,,n rrr rlir' I tit lr:r,.ttrlirrr.ii:..nt.

llLrt tlr,''!'\'\ iiirrl!('r,rri.it'r trirr r,rerrthra! ra hr\ I)()\\r.r-f't)r-r'\( |,t)ir rllI i..'i,, ii.,l1l lail\ittg tlt,, l(\lt\t.i.,. \t.r:uinij iitai lt
iritii!,'rl'li)\t.,\'l\ it:(..i1\i\l(.rii u.ilh his tlcl'trl'tr.iti.:, i,i.i.tCir.*C\.
lrt'ir. ;ri,-',j Lilj r\it,r i1;i,1 iiir(.ii(l\ lnr)\cll lo [3.r..,: tht.rr]l:;,,;;.
itr\.{)l,tirt(}ij;tlir\lt iii lltr,i_()il\rc hit(l lr) tltcn ltcclt \lt.rJ)irr,ri,}t,l
lltlii l,.l;tii..,-i li,i tr'ritritr-.i,)'t(, l.Ll\r.l)t Ltse lr.tl.,, ltlttl t*,1,.,t-.,ei,'
stl'li(1L'ii iit .t ,.'1 ',tt r,l rr'r'itriti rtriili.n I'rirriCs. \r..,t. itr,ilL,liir,,l ,ht,
j(l!ill 1rl i. lirrij r;lf ol sr'ilrrr.il lltL) ne\\. sltecilrllr ,it,,,i:Irr,,il I irritrr,-.i,\liristi-r trlf i',-"' tlrr't ,rrr*'rir! c()rri)reti()n lrt Ilerlr.- \r.,,i" 

",h.rrhr'crr'itrrtiillr illrtr'.ri r.'i,(i\.'i,,ri,rt-t'rkiiril p.,rs,,att.,i ir,Br.r.C.r.
il trlrr.ll lit,...,'lt.ii:t,,i, llt.rt ltt,.ilt(l itit..r,\\i.Iii.tj rr.t ,.,ilt.i:,r. ,,1
':'r'r'ri-' I ^.1{){} ''tirii ir.'i)riii}r ilr irrc r,()il\l'c ,nlir rrrit;ii,ir' ,rii,,riilrrir..
lr(.r'r.\;]rllirrllr;!rr I r,11l,r lr,' l.rrirtl iril.lhertt in .L,cnrfiri [).rri:. -li,
irrrrtii rli'.rr;i!'ir:: llrr'tii r: ii1L."1,g'i1.1 rr)r', \ !,,i'rlliir \\\ll.( |il rtr. ( rr-illlrl
i r;lrr r'- . orlii i',' i'ir!rii!rilr'rl orri,t .rl rigltt lilrtr ()n \ii'f Kf ni j,., ,,r liilr.ri)lr',('rri'ii,'i ilii itr'.,. ,i. li:r,,li ri,,,,: l',,.1 t,, l:e I,r.st,itt,ilrilt,tl.t.
j"\ll" l,.l

'l'ltr.',_ ri{ti\\llrt,-i('. l ,t\\itlt\l.lnrl;rrg. t.\i, })i.r s 1tri,l\..r.1 llii) n(jlllilctl rrf ;rii i,llriii 
.a 

(\ilr,:r-L, i ,,r itlr lr:rrrr , rrhr.l.!. l.ire grrese nt :i..iLinrrl,:lij':ri rrl l:iiiirlirr)-r:r r1()rl, rirscr.iberi i,L,llt'r.rirt.rr ,i-. ll-t., r ,,rrr i,,illr\ ir Jtl\i\ Ir:)!i.\i ir1\ rt i,ILlt.it_tt i)f t.,t|lrittteltr ri:. tir,lt)irliii, i,l. i.i.r.L]tl:1'Lii'li,;rt iilri . ii.ilr'., lJirt lltt'!it!, 1\ r,!lultil\ iit.ll ll ,.j,isirt.,l lriitii'lti :iltii :rtlilii,.ilil,:l r,r,rr,rli1tir. lrr l,:i,i l,,t,,,rlrpilti,.:. u.itt,t.t
{ ri";lr'{r\ } :1r.,-'rt,' ij.r,i-..lt.ittir \t;,rs itt thC hCrllhl t,l l;lt lrt,Ulrs.ti . ' '" ,r I ,,,,.. r,. ,\.r., .ir.rr.t rl.;rl itt tltt-.:t, rr,,r(.is:''it r;:l,i ,:ir, i: lr:',.1t rir r'(ritltl'itilrti,.rtt t. DllftJL- llt!, \l)ir(_.a ilrtt\\tCItiit' i r;rii..j ir'\ lriiil:t ,.' rrn(l lllt' 0ltj l_rlur ra ,,i tt," rrteltrt_lrtrrkin!
r-r' \1.( Itl I i I I r iil i.\'\i \it\ ,r\,,

&1 *'*"

i11t115.'q ult(i Llltsr'cntlr sheris. rrrartv of ,,hich u.cre still risiblc asiute u:. 1s..i). T'hr'' clritr.Nrrpolc()n \\ll\ thc l:irst to grapple withtirt .lrtr'riii;rti,r, trr rrirkiug r()()l)r f()r rhe n'rthein gallerv: anclthr';lf' hitc.t i-,i111i11t,* prcparctr .lcsigns for thc uni'n of tri. i;;
i'rlutcs. l\rlitrclrl c\ t'irrs p.e'cnre (i the erecuti.n .l this splen-
iirri Ji11r1,.'L'i: '()r 

\\ll\ il re'i'erl ilqirin until the reign.f L.uis

'hrlill'c 
* hcrr il \\i!\ ilgain rhr'lir.tcd b' pirrrv sqtirrbbles ancl

itttti.tLtes. In lf-1\ rhc lasl tL,i:x11,.,.,, siu'c..l i^ it. pro'isi'nal
(;(r\L'rlllllcrlt \\it\ i! rlr.L.rce ir-.r the corttpletion,tf the Louvre anci
ni'ir'' 1ri;rns \\'r-'l-t-'rlrcsCrltt-'rr ro the Legislirtirc Assernblr ... butriillt"lrt \(l\r'.'\.\. I I'rr,1fi;11.tirrrt.. rrpultr.tl:,,1 liltr ,iiit.:renf plLn,
Itatl lri'crr J-ri-!.\c'ltlir(i lrr rari,:.s r:nllncnt architc,cts, ,o httse chief
ri;in !\ir\ irr c,.rltr..iii tirr'tlcl'cct in parullclisrn eristing betw.ecn
thr.' f uo ptrllit'r"s. .\,i lcngth. in itil. tlre ltr.c.sent E,rt;.';;;

. . Llt t ir.'t.rl 1,...i11,,,.,,, t( ) lfr.artr".sl ltrr- thr-r p,rp()se. The first\Irrflq' .. rrt. lairl ln llle lith,rl .i uir r.rl thlt icar.... The rapicl
Corr1"1.'t',''r ot tl i:.'1rj.r\lrr sp(rr'r'r,riipg e,rnj6iptlr u,ith 6ther
r;ist t.lrrirlre uorf.s. is,,11.'.,t lllt.rlrprl ,.Jpr3rka|lc f1c1s of m611_
\-'l'il llillu\.

i fi.'Ir',,'rclti r-r.t:tilinttrr ('otrr,\ltl_rolerin. i.rourttJccl tcl thc nclrth
li:r.1 sr,rrtit l,) nin::tr: sitirtl,, irrijLrsterl itr ltlan to g,.,,-,.a-, the..rlefcct
irt llrr';rliclir;r jl. \\ rs ,jr.irtc(l ils plrf rii that "crrl6ssal lndcrtak_inl l'rii'1ir- rri:Lrlr zriir'ircrr rrr tiie rlrrrrlsc;rpc c()rrespondent t()

!.1,, 1r'li1r,\ \\r'r( ll). glr(ltn\ llllLi ()u1 soon uflcnr,arcl in the Citur
\itr)i)la(iil'

, i kn,,''i ,.rl 
'. 

srL,l 
'r()rr 

clrpair]c'f tt,itching thc nr.st'alu-
lrhlf i\'\\{)}r:, iri r-.iti giiriienirr-c tirarr this,... On the ()ne hancl v()u
hare .r )pircc rlc\(iir-l ,rt'r:rirt,tr.. rfhc I)lacc tru c'rr..,u.r"tr,.,n
thc .tlrer. h' thr' crclrti.n ,rr'trrc siniprc-st npe .f gar.ren. ,,.ru

.."L.* &
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Belov, right, freestanding he licoi-
rlel .stair coil.s dovt'tt under the big
pt' ra m id. Belctw leJ't. me:zan inc'
'!i,t'e! 

t'iev' I'rom benc'ath one o.l

the small p1'ramid.s.
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relieve the sculptor's work in stone and the changeless lines ofthe.great buildings by the living space of u.g"tuiion,,;;;;"'
make rhe scene of the most refieihing kind. and att Uv meretv
encroaching a little on rhe space that would otherwir" 6. *onJo
orrzed by paving stones. . . . Visitors can go in and view the lirjtle gardens and the rich pavirions rising Sehind ttreirsmatt uutsufficient foregrounds of verd ure.,.

- But for all these achievements Naporeon III finaily was over-thrown by the paris Commune in tgit when the Tuileries oal_
ace was gurted hy fire. This palace had masked the misalisn;nt
between rhe huvre and the grand axis that runs ; 

";;;;;;'i"h,line for more rhan two kilometers, from tr," cu..out.iilff;"
the Arc de Triomphe and beyond, to :.infinity.,, And, 

"u"i,in""the demolition of the Tuileries palace. the l,ouvre has aoseared
9{ r*i: when approached from ,'h;'i;il;;;,ffi;;;';#ffi;;
this effect has been veiled to some extenr uv irt. pr""-ti"g .i""clumps of trees.

--l:ll::ngl l? 1,r..qr to hide this..desaxement..in his pres-
ent scheme- but pr,oposes instead to mark the termination of thegrand axis in the Cour Naporeon with an .qu.rtriun ri"i".-r".,
ro he insralled ar rhe time of this writing). ,uir"a ," 

" ;li;;h,""immediarely soulhwesr of his pyramll. 
-'"

,,-||r_" Ot*Tid itselfis set foursquare in the Cour Napoleon and
appears resolutely oft axis, to the left of the Carrouseiarch, when'approached from the Tirileries gardens. This is not at all trou,
blesome, foq despite its severe geometric precision and resolutelv
3!tf ;"9 

n tu o i magery, ttre pyrairid mares su rpri;idtl i,;i; ;;;,rmpact. even a[ close quarters.
It has got the French ralking about ..immaterial 

monumental_
ity," and.certainry its sleek trairsparency and lightnesr or ,iru"l
ture neith-er quarrel nor compete with the o.nately carved stonefacades of is Cour Napoleon neighbors. Irii","i"jv;;;;;""
th.:,-; politely responding to theiisom"*t ut pompous dialosuewith reflections on the weather, rike an 

"*tre*"tf'*Jl ,;;;.r"J-
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Above,-the p7'ramid and, beyand.,,the misqligned grand axis
t h ro u g h t h e C a *o u s e l a rc h' a n d Tu i le rie s ;"7i; r" ; ; ;;; ;:;"de Triomphe. In rhe Cou.r Napeleon, jutsti; ;;;i"f, ;f,;;'pyramid's point in this photo. pei proposes o, nqi"rilrfo,r-rn,rn
ss terminetion of the gmnd axis.,,,l ,, 

' 
:,,,

ambassador from some far-flung planet, briefed to convev good_
will to the self-imporranr erder"sr"t"r*"n oi 

"."".i".uirr8"i"DUt powerlul nation-state.

-,*l::lt.-"el 
remarkabty 9!*.T, (and equalty discrere), unde_

ntaoty easy to trnd. and frankly of its own time, iust as pei'nrom_
ised.it would be. the pyramid-has an air oi;;;;i;r;"";"i';;"
inevitably. perhaps, ir seems about ro take off ro. ,o,,.," tirr..
d.estlnatlon. lt has no furrc(ign,as,yet; say€ O symbiolize an,.ics.berg" thar has.yet to marerializ". I\i"yb" ii;ll seem ,no.* firn'tu
anchored to the Cour Napoleon site when tiu.".r"r"#*"it"
entrance to the museum and visitors flow in 

""d 
;;;;iili;;;

instead of merely milling around its perimeter.

__^::1t-",u:1y 
enpugh: rhe compurer-controlled founrains pei has

provrdecr to endow the CourNapoleon with life and movement
are far more obtrusive.than- ttre i;yraraia, sa fn"ry [;""d ;;;"t
the massed y3te1jets that theli seim,solid,static, il";;;;;",
overscaled. No doubt this qffect could be changed at tne touctr-
of.a butron. Bur for my rasre tt e 

"on""pi 
;il#r;;;;;ir"rii 

"mite roo.grandiose to provide the sougtit-att..l;il;;lh; 
""r"- 

-
tial archirectural setting-.-This. of couie. is pr"cirely;;";;;,
so successfuily achieved by the modest gardens laid out in tne
l?lh ""nr,u,ry, 

Latterly.surrounded by a Jea 
"f 

p";k;-";;;;;
onr)'scrubbrly maintained, these gardens were-cited in the earlv
1980s as.being 

Smgnc the mary iactors thought;; d"i;;;;
rne glorres ot the Louvfe,,andr their,,:rernoval seerns to have
been regretted by nobody-a salutory reminder of trow iacfrgenerar.ion rends ro rhrow our the ba-by with the bail;"i;;'i"
its anxiety to improve the past. I
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Roche in Versailles:
[Inbridle d I{e oclassicism

Rrr Bu,t y gu,es wcyrld, hendqunrters.
By Darutkl Cnnty, Uon AIA

If you hate neoclassicism, you will hate this complex, a corporate
headquarters adjacent to and on axis with the pulu"" or ve.Juiu"..
I{9y-9u"t you don't have to love neoclassicism to admire tfre---
buildings' considerable virtues.

The palace may be the ancient antecedent for Bouygues,s for_
mal axiality, but in the context of Kevin Roche's *o.["tt. n"*building is a direct and acknowledged descendant of his Gen_

,"jXt^ry.dr PyifainS 
in Rye, N.y. fn6 rear elevation of Bouygues,

In racr, rs almost a replication of the facade of Generat no6a..'
_ They differ in nvo significant ways, however. At General FooJs
lTh" was taking his fint timid stepstoward baroque,u*_"t*.-
In Bouygues he has gone all out, and the resutiisin;;;l;&.

General Foods is a behemoth in a mainly residential subur_
ban landscape. Bouygues is in a parklike landscape 

"t Z+ u"i"spartially bordered by a.national park (which the'corporatiJn-"
actually extended by planting 1,500 new trees). tt can mate its
considerable statement without disturbing the'neighbors.-- 

- -*
Roche points to other differences. ,.Heie 

Iat Bo"uyguesl the.e
was the opportunity to elaborate the approact ."qriir"" lnJ -
drive between buildings forming a S-ut"*uy U"to*^u.riuint ui
the front door. unlike General Foois, the arms of the bui'idins
yf! u-rol.:nd$":$y courryard. It is a development ot tt" piufi_ilng methods of Filippo Juvarra at Stupinigi or Sir John
Wanbrough, whose great English country houies have their cen_tral entry element set insidei court forired by wings, unJro 

--

one arrives in a space which is surrounded bythe t"our" u"r"."
going in."

This idea, he continues, .,has to do with the importance of
seeing and the sense of identity of place-from tnd insiae r""ing
the outside w.lapping around ind having that be part of the 

- --

composition."
The gateway to the Bouygues complex is formed by two tri_

.A ARCHITECTURE/JANUARY 1989

angular buildings housing.subsidiary corporations. One then pro_
geejs un 

? 
Lo.lg,pool-flanked roadway to the courtyard enclosed

Dy tne.entolding arms of the main building. To underscore the
classicist mood, two heroic equestrian rtut.i". stand in the court-
yard atop stout columns. pari<ing for 1,g90 cars (the *o*inj--
population is 2,100) is beneath thi roadway and triangul* u"la-
ings and in an elevated-podium under the main Uuifiing,;ht"h
extends another pair of arching arms to the rear of the"site.

. 
The buildings are sheathe! in a grid of ."n""iin! gi"* 

"iaaluminum plate with painted alumi'num muntins aic-ented bvpolished stainless steel._In a particularly ru"""..ruig".i"*, irr"
window glass is canted backit the top iever. This 

"it"tr", *o*
derful glimpses of skyscape and gives something of ttle ;trect--
oI a mansard roof, thereby imparting a slight French accent.
. 
Thecomplex-is punctuited-by fivE dom"es roofed in mirror

glass. l hey are iexagonal in form rather than round, and asain
recall the traditional architecture of France.Thr"" oi th;;;il;;
are over open, becolumned porte cocheres at the entrances to
the.triangular building and the ceremonial entrance to the main
burtdrng. A tourth roofs the expansive atrium that is the meet_
ing point of the main building,i arms, and the fifth, justbehi;d
it, soars over the central portion of the large dining hafl. S;irs
are placed in corner towers used to further'punctuaTe the rrr""f-
ing horizontality of the complex

. 
Interiors are_light-filled and finished with the polish, even the

elegance, one has come to expect of this architict. Inside and-out, the entire complex is executed with great skill and con_
noence.

Still, it is hard not to imagine what would have happened if
some soothsayer-of the 1960s had showed slides of tt i p-3""t
to an audience of architec8 and said, "This is what Kevin R"oche
will be building in the'80s."
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eing American is easier, somehow, than being Australian

-at least, that is how many Australians see it. Americans
seem to be intact, to have come out of the oven with a

nice golden crust.
Australia, unlike America, remains something of a mystery.

Any attempt to define it must seem like trying to spar around
with a great shape. Eventually, you find yourself punching at
clouds-it cannot be pinned down.

This, in part, was what faced Mitchell/Giurgola & Thorp when
they decided to enter the international competition for the new
Australian Parliament House at Canberra, 290 kilometers south
of Sydney. Their design for a new complex to replace the tem-
porary Parliament building that had been in use since May 1927
was unanimously and enthusiastically chosen from the second-
stage submissions by the jury on June 26, 1980.

Seen from the lakeside, the newly completed Parliament House
is much less imposing than might be expected. Beneath its green
carapace of earth and lawn it is hidden from view except where
the forecourt and silhouette of the great veranda push forward
in front of Capital Hill. In front, between the new Parliament
House and the lake, the old Parliament building, which has been
retained, steals much of is thunder.

It is impossible to know what the Australian people expected
of their new Parliament House, but one thing is apparent. It
accords with the desire of many Australians to avoid anything
overbearing or self-important. Australians are distrustful of bom-
bast, ill at ease when confronted by formalism and pretention.
In response, Romaldo Giurgola, FAIA, seems to have struck

Mn Drew is an architectural historian qnd author of Leaves of
Iron, c study of the work of Glenn Murcutt.

the right note. If his building errs, it is in the direction of
understatement.

Some buildings are outgoing, like some people. They come
forward and inform you about themselves. The Parliament House
is as elusive as its architect. Like the man, the building is quiet,
inwardly reflective, and modest. At the same time, it infuriates
because it is so self-contained and, in so many regards, inacces-
sible, if not evasive-a building far more complex than is appeal-
ing simplicity of plan suggests, whose meaning is not without
contradictions.

From some angles, the new complex recalls the Cretan cita-
del of Mycenae. The landform is primary as Australians perceive
their identity to be closely bound up with their relationship to
the land. Giurgola drew his inspiration from the landform and
from the design of Canberra by Walter Burley Griffin, an Amer-
ican Prairie School architect who was once Frank Lloyd Wright's
office manager. Giurgola derived his circular motif and the great
swinging walls inscribed over his variation of the Renaissance
cross-and-square centralized plan from an indication for Capi-
tal Hill in the 1911 rendered plan of the Australian Federal Cap-
italmade by Marion Mahony Griffin.

In effect, the Parliament House is a low-key St. Peter's in which
the architect has disguised the formal classical character of the
plan by cutting off the top of Capital Hill to make way for the
building, then pulling part of the hill back over it to give the
impression that it had been conserved, leaving four exposed
terraces-three for buildings, and the fourth, on the north side
facing Canberra, for the forecourt.

The great flag mast rising above the rounded profile of Capi-
tal Hill is visible from a considerable distance, an ungainly four-
legged structure that gives much the same appearance as a

Overleaf, a view from the north with bowed entry screen wqll at left. Photograph @ Gollings Photographers.



Aerial view at left shows Parliament House's .fit
into Walter Burley Griffin's plan Jor Canberra's

Capital Hill. Ceremonial axis from Parliament
House to Lake Burlel, Grilfin is interrupted by

the Provisional Parlisment House oJ' 1927, which

is to be'made into a museum and orientation
center. In site lground Jtoor plan above (oriented

to match aerial). the round element at lower

risht is the ceremonial pool, which' in photo
ai right, reflect.s the entry screen wall' Aus-
traliln coat of arms is centered above the wall'

newborn giraffe struggling for the first time to stand upright' Its

awkwardness has been commented upon many times: one espe-

cially troublesome factor is the connection of the legs to the

two curved walls.
When you drive around the Parliament House on State Cir-

cle, which forms an encircling roadway, the building alternately

springs forward or pulls back into the hill in an unnerving fash-

ion. 5ne moment it is large as life, and the next moment it is

sone. withdrawn into the hill. There, yet not there' This phenom-

Enon alro makes the building appear smaller than it really is'

So much of it is tucked away oi hidden from view, either under

the hill iself or behind the Parliament offices that stand in front

of the other buildings in their retreat into the hill, where they

are framed and held in check by the grand gesture of the two

great curved walls.- 
If uny single element dominates, it is these walls, not the build-

inss as suchlr rhe House chambers, which can be distinguished

bv"their recl tile roofs-reminiscent of the tiled roofs of the Aus-

tialian suburban bungalow. The curved walls attract more inter-

est even than the ueriigiul hill. These two deft surgical incisions

into the belly of Capitil Hill-precise, subtle trajectories of gray

sranite-connect the the Parliament House with the grander

!"o*"tty of the city manifested by Commonwealth and Kings

i,uenues, *hich converge at the Parliament House site'

The curved walls invite comparison with Bernini's magnificent

colonnades encircling St. Peter's Square. They establish scale

and grancleur, a geneiosity of gesture that is in keeping with the

site,ind they aci as a palliative to the inevitable monotony that
attends so massive and extensive an architectural composition.

The walls constantly change direction as they cross the hill,-and

this produces subtle variations in the modulation of the sunlight

that penetrates the regularly spaced openings in the walls' face'

They are to the Parliament House what Griffin's lakes are to

Canberra.
Reduced to its simplest terms. Canberra is organized around

two axes-a land axii intersected by the secondary water axis'

This classical axial arrangement is overlaid by a triangle. joining

the three civic nodes: Pa"rliament House at the apex' with City

centre and the Australian American Memorial establishing the

baseline. Both the principal axes are aligned with mountains:

the north-south land axiswith Mount Ainslie and the east-west

*ut., u"ir, intersecting the lake system, with Black Mountain'

Griffins baroque t"*h"-" is overstretched in Canberra' The

distances are too great and the terrain too uneven, so the city

that has emerged In the late 20th century is a city lost- in.a park'

o lgth-""nt,rry"garden city trying to come to terms with the gran-

deur of Le N6tie. Canberralacks strong focal monuments and

urban tissue to flesh out its skeleton and give organic substance

to Griffin's overextended Plan.
In underplaying its own monumentality, at least on its exte-

.iot, Ciu.gota i Pirliament House does little to tighten the for-

mal'comp"osition of the city. The pierced screen of the great

veranda,ior instance, has 6een scaled to relate to the old Par-

tiament Hou.", with the result that it is far too weak when read

in relation to the building's forecourt and the city. It is a matter

of proportion. Yet, in a curious way the building does manage

to iotd the city together, if not in balance, more by its gesture

than by its presence.
The'forebourt is the front terrace, a broad' sloping plate of

red stone with radial patterning. lt is the place of arrival, where

the visitor can take stbck of the building or, turning around' can

look out over Canberra across the lake and appreciate the build-
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ing as the hub of the city. Spilling downhill toward the lakeshore,
the forecourt has an island at its center, a drop of Aboriginal
identity surrounded by ocean on all sides. It is meant to"repre_
sent the red center of Australia, the empty heartland, the land
of Ayers Rock. on the island is a mosaic blsed on Michael Ner-
son Tjakamarra's "sand painting," representing ceremonial gath-
erings of the_Aboriginal.tribes of the dingo, lvu-iluby, and iguina
ancestors. The composition is a roundei of concentric circles
on which converge white snakelike squiggles and arrows. But
the image cannot readily be appreciated,ipread out as it is over
the pavement; it is even less intelligible from the water's edge.
. Because the city axes converge on the new parliament Hoise,

the view is better looking out from the building than toward it.
From the.top of Capital Hill, visitors easily rec6gnize rhat they
are standing at the center of the city-the politiial center of
Australia. From the forecourt the space spilis out over the edges:
this is. the Ca-mpidoglio in reverse, with diverging sloping wails
but without the accompanyingparazzo to conLin"th" rpu""". F".-
haps that is an Australian flaw-too much openness.

.Tw9 rgws of flagpoles on either side struggle valiantly to con_
tain the forecourt. But the stepped profires of the graniie walls
above the instep of the hill are ioo distant to lend i hand. In
the middle of the forecourt, water surges and splashes as it rushes
down the inclined paving, adding movement and contrast to an
otherwise empty_space. The forecourt needs people to bring it
to life. Crowds. Demonstrators. Waving banners.'shouting. "

You enter the Parliament House through the great u".indu,
really a classical portico in disguise. It istifferent from a real
veranda, which in the 19th century was a cool place that visu_
ally connected the house with the garden. In li^eu of the tradi_
tional veranda canopy of light coriugated iron, Giurgola has
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inserted a series of v-shaped radial ridges of glazing that stretch

"ulyTg 
from the foyer facade and grasp the freestinding screen

wall. The curved line-of this wall githers the portico sp"uce ln
toward the center and sharpens the focus on ihe ent.y.

The rectangular openings in the portico screen are a little too
routine, bland. The wall isolates rather than connects the build-
ing to the outside, an effect that is further accentuated by the
entry into the foyer that seals off the interior.

The Parliament offices on the east and west sides of capital
Hill are severe concrete blocks punctuated in marchins oreci.-
sion by regularly spaced vertical slashes serving as wind6ws. Tie
effect is deliberately simple. But Giurgola's sErried groups of 

-

offices stand one behind the other and-, instead of stEpping up
to catch the view, are arranged so that the outer ro* bioct s ttre
view of the offices behind them.

For all their dullness, these facades, the most exposed and
public face of the Parliament House, do exhibit a certain prim-
itive q.uality and precision that Giurgola has sought to enliven
by adding sculptured porte cocheres ittractively ficed with red
and gray stone. His aim was to draw attention to the entrances
and contrast them with the flat office facades.

The Parliament House, like the city of Canberra, has two axes.
The north-south ceremonial axis is iligned with Griffin's land
axis and expresses the progressive experience of time from pre_
history and Aboriginal habitation into the future. It is intersected
by an east-west axis on which are situated the two lesislative
chambers, satellite centers on either side of the cererionial axis,
their acco-mpanying support facilities, and the elected represen_'
tatives'offices and suites. Imposed on these axes is u r."tungu_
lar circulation route that circumnavigates the two legislative-
subcenters, rather in the manner of 51. peter's.
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Facing poge, courtvard with glassy.link between the House of

n"iiStL"itrives biock (at bfi in pnotol qytd-the members'hall
';;fr;;; ;;;;", ol ,6" behtid cuived watt' rhis page' ctockwis'e
-iiom 

bottom leiti the same courtyard from top of curued wqll;
'rrrtrtirn of' Aistratiq's Olga Mountains in the executive court'

;;;;,';;;'"ri'ro ii"tn ii Rnp'n'untatives chamber on buitd-
'ii-g:r' ni,tni, periphery; pi'goiot in executive courtyard'

The great veranda leads to the foyer'-which traces the path

"f 
;h; Jeremonial axis and represenrs the l9th-century forest

fastness that settlers encountered' The first impression 
1s 

olres

ularly spaced, green' marble-clad columns' like tree trunks' Forty-

"irrti i" all. th& rise in stately profusion from a glistening marble

fl#;, ;";;.;ef in etuu"rate"square. and. circle designs' to about

i*o-itr'i.Ot the height of the gridded ceiling that comes down

part of the way to meet theri' Without question' the foyer is

the most sumptuous space in the Parliament complex' It is a

;;i.ile;;;i;* of welcome that makes people feel important'

t'tr" ,p*"" is cool unJ t"tttut, especially iftti ttrt red desert of

ift" toi"""utt. But the green tree trunki seem unfinished' and

;il; t; something disEoncerting ab9-ut the cladding' which

"-i""at 
onty t*o-ittirds the *uy up, The intention' apparently'

was to lower the apparent height of the sp.a"e and make people

i""f *o." comforta'ble, but th? white ceiling -extending 
down

in"i"ur", rather than diminishes the height of the space.

ii i. in the foyer that one of the most significant dislocations

in the building's conception occurs'.The Parliament House was

designed as a symmetrical composition of considerable richness

unJ?o*pf""ity about a central processional axis much like a

"utfr"arui 
with its nave. Yet, it remains a diagram' for.the pub-

ii" is ,u.ety, if ever, granted the privilege of experiencing this

space. Instead, visitors are redirected up the 1wo 
g91$ staircases

;ilrth#;e'of the fover and led through the building on the

;;;il-il;; level, frori which thev mav look down on' but not

;;;;;l;;;.u"iE hall' These two staircases with their exag-

n"i"tia size and exquisite detailing ale-Pelnt to tug atten-

r#.;;;iilL" J-..-* orthe gre"at hall, which are kept closed

except on state o""ur.ni' The"stairs are the dominant notes in

ihis ionfured space; they pull the eye forward and sideways'

n"u"i Gt,*g go fo, un instant' But it is a glorious confusion'
""il";ffriuriitr"*, i"i all its considerible refinement of

a"tuif ulJ 
"*pensive 

timber paneling' is a great boxlike room

for holding banquets unJ tntj like' Iireminds one of nothing so

;;;'h ; ai oversized .Jtifutp"te high schoot evmn3siultJf e

set-out markings on the brown parq-uet.tloorlng relnrorce r.rrrs

;p;;i;;. clirgola attempts to make the size more digestible

bv introducing u ftu*un-t"Jfed element in the form of door-sized

;;;;i;-;;L-aut" n" 
"uiii"s 

u'ound the walls' He op-ens ..P the

#**. ,il;"tkydiniioau"ing a complicated central roof

monitor, and, although this is a"n imprwement' the great hall

;;;;i;;'th" most boiing space in thi Parliament House'

Following .uch mund"une ordinariness' the members' hall is

a dramatic climax to 
-t-tt" 

"".".onial 
axis' A space intended for

;"i;;b", ; plact of silence, it is tall and square with a 
-

;y;;; ililft ceil in!' iigr,i i"*erin g hi gh. ov-erhead astride the

crossing of the two -'uin"u*"t at the-precise center of the Par-

lil;;,-H."r". tt r"piu""s the domed crossing of the Renaissance

plan, wh ose rrunrapol-o:* 
-U" 

"n 
tttottened to" accommodate the

ffi'b;Jt"*;ntu.v'"t u.ulrs. The intricate layering of the high

members' hatt suggess, rather than reveals' the extent 9f l!9..'
Parliament building tpiffing out across the leveled Capitll Hill'

However, the memGrs h"all is also a melancholy void' Except
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for the elegant black reflecting oool cut out of the hall,s pavedfloor, the space is emp_ty. fl"""i."uiur-futti""O opening underBernini's baldachin, which in St. p"t".fi" Rome allows a viewinto the crypt on the spot where St. petei was martyred, hasbeen replaced in the pirliament H*;" ;t trre ,ene"iinlloJrl lnit, weather permirting, y9u-,may glimpseihe Australian flag onis giant mast above tt. ,tytigni. ih; fiii ,vn-'uJ ,""_, 

" 
u&""apop arr image from the 1960s. The queiti6n arises whether itmakes any sense at all to attempt t"'"a"pitf," ,u"."J ,yrnUof_ism of the Renaissance cenrralized church plan ro;";;t-;;"_thing of the substance of the *oa"in nu-tit'n_rrur".

., In Tuly respects the parliame", H.rr" ,orks extraordinar_ily well. It takes into full T"gull rt 
" 

i-port_ce Giurgola smentor I ouis Kahn gave.to daylight in Jr"iit""ture. Kahn isrecorded as saying, ..i realize tr,ut'tr.,. Jujl-gt,, ,nr., come downfrom a rrigh point-wn.r" tt 
" 
litt; ;;ffi;:"ith... That, in themore important workingand cei.moniat spaces of the parliament

House,.is exacrly what-Giurgoh h;r;ll;il; to happen.But there are also -uny tinhuppy -orn"nt, in the House ofParliament. For one thi.nq, {9 ";;i."li;J;lan is inflexible_itcannot be easilv exnanded. The centralired'church *u, int"naiito be.an image-of p..r""ti"n,-ro;;ru;;plete in isetf thatcould neither be added to nor taken 
"r-;, f-* without destrov_ing that perfection. Ir was never intended f". 

"t 
un!". i];;;;,Australian parliamenr inevitably *iil g.;;-; time. Even durinsconstruction the parliament insiructei the arch-i-tecs ;; il'il'"'additional offices for members of tt 

" 
H"r." of Representatives.

,_Y^:::y.t th,e.principal architecturaiuitruition in rhe rwo mostryo1l.nt working spaces-the chambers of the House oi i"olresentatives and the senate, located on either side of ,rr" ."r*"bers' hall-is, inappropriately, the 
""iiin!.. fr,;r" ;;i".g";'
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oblong rooms, rather plain, which Giurgola has attemprcd to
:-n]iurn 

bv"kicking out ihe corners una a"-uiring 
".li"g iftiiti uiatanrerns of impressive complexity that focus i'lf in,..?rirp*url.In some *ays ihe comptexity ,fih;iiil;g is setf_defeatinebecause i t et udes comprehension. air-", l";h; ii;"r;';tu*"u",

the space spills out diagonally tt rougf,l lup m paired columns.In the Senate chamber, on the w"st si-d" of"ttre pirtiame;,"ii;;;,
I :l lu l*.e"ometry. has 

_been int.oaucea io iisttnguistr ii;i, ;;;lrer from its larser brother. It has a similar diam'ond runt"rn ui-the cenrer, but is skylight [il;[; ;;J-u"h _o." effective.At night, when the House and Sinate are in session, the lightswill,constitute a light sculprure rnuit iru it 
" "u"n,.I ne great srze of the parliament buitding sometimes defeatsGiurgola. Thus, the mechanical *p"tiii""%t," *""v iJ"rtiJle_lements results in monotony. It alio t as a t uman cost. JoanChild,.the speaker for the House of nepresentatives, commentedwhen inrerviewed rhat she could no, ,fiuiniuln eye contact withmembers in the chamber. The House 

"tu_U". 
i:. ".i;;l;ii;;intimate debate or artuned to the cut unJ-iir.urt of exchangeson the. floor. With provision fo. pe.muneni r"uting 

"f 170;;;_bers, the House chamber_is ufro'imperr"nui una dull. Like somuch of the parliament House, its Aesid is tasteful and conser_vative, an interior that melts into the Ui"tg.ounO. It lackscharacter.
The circular form and smaller size of the Senate chambermake it a more human and intimate .oo_,,nnl"n contributesto a greater sense of dlama on the floor than is p"ssiUte in ttreHouse cham ber. The Senate's 

"n"ro.ini,"irill"ri; ;;;;;;'".*."r people a part of the interior.
I he members' and senators' offices are uninspiring if roomyquarrers that read a[ too crearly ut rtunauiJ uu;;""ti t ."p'.rrl-
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Altot,t,. tlte St,ttutt' t'hctmbt,r lightecl b.v clat'estor.l' .l1ol.t irt ellipti-

cu! tlntftt; eight slteuker t.lrr,stct's ure str.sperrded f't'om t'eiling. Fuc.-.

irrL ltLrte. c,locl;u')i:e lrotrt t()11'lhe nrcntbcr's'hall tt'ith screen tt'ull

, i, 1ip,,),:, i,rg p 1' nt rrt i rial sA.r' 1r.q/r t ot'e r \ q tt(t re. 
Ye 

lle c t i n g p r to l 
" 

t he

111:prst.vle't'it.,er u.ith t-ctlurrtr^ p(trriull, t'latl irt ntarble attd strottQ

lIoot purter-tr.s: ttrrtl Ihe sclttutt'-1.tlar: Hotr'se ttf Representotire\

c hutrihcr w'ith lightt on str'spcntlecl trat'-k'

ciirns. (iiurgola has insistccl on a comnlendable Scanclinavian

rcstraint inlhe inte riors and h,s a'oicled the more cxuberant.

f unny. ancl at tinles outraqeous coltlr comhinatit)ns trf post-

morlcrnism. This limited pitlette of materials using a few natu-

ral finishes ancl gratluated shacies of green and red results in a

buillins that is i,,b.-r ancl lacking in pers.nalitv. Furniture.alscr

is tastcf-ul ancl rltrll. though ir probably anticipates thc members'

()wn tustes. The same isirue of the Primc Minister^s office'
Another oroblcm is thc absence of vicws' With so much of

thc building ovcrkroking inrernal courts. people look into other
offices. It is the bane of the l)arliament House' The Prime Min-

ister's office is not exempt. It ol'erlooks a bare, granite-paled

rlcsert pcoplecl hy a group of bronze t* by Marea Gazzard'

Thc art p.ug.r,rr-r for the Parliament House was enlightened

ancl anthitiousincl deservecl tct be successful. Unfortunatel,v there

\\.as n() real preccdent. Therc are some wonderful successes. but

overall the irtworks are a disappointment' The fault was not
(iiurgola's. The Arthur Boycl tapestry in the great hall is a typi-

cal .,--xarnple of what coulcl ancl did happen' The idca for the

tapcstrv was taken from a 19th-centur-v painting b-v Tirm Ro.b-

eris .,f a forest scene at Shcrhrook in Victoria. Bovd's painting

lackcrl the necessary strength for translaticln to a larger scale'

As a result, the 20xglmeter (66x30-fot'rt) tapestry is a delight tir

look at close up but a clisaster in terns of its ctlntribution ttl

the architecture of the great hall' Ttl make matters worse' a

re ctangle hacl to be cr-rt frtlm the tapestry for the doorway ctln-

nectin[ the great hall with the acljoining menrbers' hall'

There have been manv attempit to erplain the meaning of

the Parliament Housc. some of which' respclnding to lts part-

subterrancan nature, have inferrecl that it signifies death and have

likened it t() a mortuary krmb. In some ways the Parliament House

resembles Daedalus.s iaby.rinth. an undergrouncl complex with a

single entrance. From this riewptlint. it is ntlt stlmething thitt

hur-gr,r*n from nature. no matier hclw much its design might

give"that impression. It is a work of art' This nteans that it is a

human copv of something.
Giurgola chose to fly u'ith Daeclalus- but' unlike Jorn Utzdn'

who flew rvith lcarus in designing his Sydney Opera House' and

so sufferecl Icarus's fate. Giurgola stayed nearer to the grounc-l

so he coukl follow its establishecl landmarks in finding his way

across unknc)wn territorv. His wings, unlike Utzrdn's, held together.

ln its own fashion the Parliament Hcluse savs something equally

important about Australia and Australians, and it is not about

cleath. Quite the opposite. A mixture of cave and hill, the build-

ing is exprcssive oi^birth, of new life making its way into-the

wc]rlcl. forcing a passage for itself from under the earth' Like

irt. nrlunrlrtiara'myttiof the sreat creation spirits.who emerged

one by:one fiom the depths oithe earth. pushing the earth back

as thqv canle, so the Parliament House expresses the emergence

of a new entlt-v.
ih. f.:t.. oi the Parliament H()use suggests a country that is

still emergtng. a countrv as vet unfinished' lt is the message of

u ..runt.yib.linning to 'shape itself but' as yet' far from fully
formed. Ll
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are highly secured and accessible only to board members. A
sense of design cohesion is underscorbd by arcades surround_
ing the atrium, which adjoin reception ,oo-r and suites for the
board of directors.

The general offices also line the atrium and are separated from
it by glass. They are largely windowless and artificiaffy figfrtea,
a_situation unappreciated by the Dutch, who set great store bv
views and the freedom to open windows for fresh"air. Th;flo;is
for management offices, {e}ig19{ by Charles pfister, ur" .u-p-
tuous with expensive and beautifully detailed materiais, but they
are not overdone.

From the entry hall two large but shorter atria are visible. They
connect with each other and the main atrium via a wide, attrai-
tive passageway whose marble floors are a reddish brown, Ui""t,

flill tiilttl ffi ililil ffi riltlffilil ilil ililff tltilililt|ltti t0ililil
balls and surrounded by offices, whose corridon have an occa-
sional coffee corner overlooking the street.

In the new Shell building's inieriors, as in is exterior design,
SOM and Pfister have aimed at modernist stability. The oui- 

'

come is not innovation but a beautifully crafted environment
with high quality finishes. tr

The old and new buildings are more alike in plan than in any
other respect, both being organized around iourtyards. Top
right, the-elegant boardroom; right, a typicat offiLe area ii
the new building; far riglt, a nei officb-ge* ai" intriguing
glimpse of a stepped gable on the oiiginit building, AOoin,
,l I | 

^
tho untynl atnun ol tho now buildins with a wirltns skirwdy
encased in glass as a major design eliment.
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Americans Abroad:
Some Ooming Attractions

Europe uncl As,ia ure fa,st becoming the
Leadingl imporfurs of Am,erica,n
arehitecture, as e,uidenceil in

the projects shown her"e. Some clearly
transport the Ameri,cexL urban
esthet;ic or)erseas; others borrow

froryn the host country's aey.yLqculttr antl
trqditti,oyLs. ALL are i,ntri,guing.

By l{oro Rtchtut Greer
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A l2 million-.square-

A .foot. mixed-use
,/- Ldevelopment ulti-
matelv will link two bends

in the Thames River in
London's Docklqnds dis-
trict. For the 71-acre
Canary Wharl site, of-

fices, retail shoPs, two
hotels, and Parking are
planned in sYmmetrical
buitdings flanking a for-
mally landscaped boule-
vard and plaza. Left' the
building in right fore-
ground is by Skidmore'
Owings & Merrill; the
one in left foreground is

by Kohn Pedersen Fox.
Ftanking the street on the
right is a building bY LM.
Pei & Partners, and on
the left is one bY SOM.
At the complex's heart
will be an 800-foot'tall,
pyramid-topped skY-
scraper ( right) designed
by Cesar Pelli. Contrast-
ing with London's mostlY
modernist towers, Pelli's
is characterized bY, in his
word.s. "Jlair and dignitY."
Authors of the site's mas-
ter plan are SOM, I'M.
Pei & Partners, and YRM
Associates. The land-
scape architect is
Hanna Olin.
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he Suin.sllur).Wing
o/ Lrtnclon's I'la-
tiottctl Gullerv, de-

.signed b), Venturi. Rouch
& Scott Brotttt. relatel ro
the 18.?B original htilcling
b.r' William Wilkins bur
also tt:serl.s it.s ox,rt iden-
tit.r'. ( 'tt'ttit't'litte.t untl
tttaterials ure .sintilur,. rtev'
nre lurge, squure (utout"t
uncl small metul colnmn.s.
Trtp photct, r,iew..f rom
Tt ufuIgur St1uure ; abot,e.
elevotion of entr.t' lobbl'
Ittt'ittg rr't,.st; lt'lt. victt i,1

c o rt ne r. t in 14 ga I le rie s.
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new office retail
complex that re-

flects traditional
Englis h a rc hi te c ture w ill
grace the banks of the
Thames. Designed bY

John Burgee Architects
with D.Y. Davies A'ssoci'
ates, the comPlex (Lon-
don Bridge City Phase
IIA, above) lbatures tv)o

l4-story towers, which
step down to nine- and

sk-stor1, wings. The focus
of the complex is the
river with views of the
London and Tbwer brid-
ges. Materials and denil-
ing are to be compatible
with those of existing
bui ld ings - light'c olored
lime s to ne s tringc ou rs e s

that alternate with dark
gray granite panels and
stretch out the building's
lines horizontally.

a-oinl ventures Qre

I common between
Q.J American and for-
eign architects. For the
Palasport Milano arena in
Milan, Itnly, HOK teamed
up with ltalian architect
Aldo Rossi to design this
18,000-seat velodrome
and multipurpose arena.

In the center is HOK's
contribution : the design
of three levels of seating

for sports and entertqin-
ment events. The Perim-
eter spaces and towers
were designed bY Rossi

for commercial and retail
use. The building will
be marble and granite.
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Ri;:!F;{;:rr
SWA Group in master-
planning the new resort
community of Santa
Agueda on the southern
coast of Gran Canaria in
the Canary Islands (left).
The local vernaculqr and
more formal, trqditional
Spanish design formed
the basis for the architec-
tural guidelines. The
resort will be anchored
by the new hill and har-
bor towns, for which traf-
fic c irculat io n, dis t ribu-
tion of housing types,
and location of specialty
buildings were devel-
oped.

tern is one of six
who designed villqs
for Tbgel, a suburb

of Berlin ravaged by
World War II. Turning
away from "the stark
impersonality of most
contemporary German
sociql housing," Stern
says, his villa (right)
instead recalls those of
l9th-century Tegel and
the "cool classicism of
Bruno Paul."

T:lor an apartment
l-l 'house (below) in

l- Japan's Akiya resor-t
area, Stern took a "clas-
sical vocabulary" and
"enriched it wirh mareri-
als and details trqditional
to Japan," he says. The
design makes reference to
Edwin Luytens qnd Frank
Lloyd Wright.

Wfii{j#frz
construction, Stern re-
designed the .facade and
added a penthouse. The
result respects the class-
icism of the British
Embassy; the penthouse
terrace reflects sur-
rounding gardens.

2

o

t....
i
j

I
I
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he Nittsu Fujimi
Land Goff'Club
House will be situ-

ated on a steePly .sloPing,

site with views ofMount
Fuji and Sagami BaY on
Japan's Izu Peninsulo' in
close proximity to Tokl'o.
The image Stern chose is

-,-

of a grand villa comPlete
with belvedere. The gath-
ering rooms will be ori-
ented outward to the
magniJ-ic e n t v ie -* s, t he
private rooms to intimate
courtyards. The design is

clearly influenced bY the
Japanese vernacular.

Southwest elevatlon
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T:lor it.s Hong Kong
l-l 'branch. the Bank

l- of China asked lbr
an "imposing bank hall."
The design by LM. Pei&
Partners, with Leslie E.
Robertson, structural
enginee4 is a 1,209-
foot-tall "structural
expressionist" design
(right), according to Pei.
The entire gravity load of
the building is transmitted
through diagonals to the
four corner columns. In
turn, the facade is a
"tower of diamonds," suys
Pei, the geometry of
which is an exterior ex-
pression of its internal
structure. The interior
focus is a l7-story atrium.
Associate architect in
Hong Kong is Kung &
Lee.

7-n Frankfurt. West

I Germany. a 700.000-, square-foot. mixedtse
comp lex ( right ) designed
by Kohn Pedersen Fox
will grace the new
Mainzer Landstrasse
commercial .strip. The
smaller components are
to minimize the com-
plex's impact on the res-
idential community to
the south. The office
tower gestures to the city
center The lowest por-
tions of the complex
house apartments, the
medium-he ight the hotel,
and t(tllest the offices.
At the center is a winter
garden, like a "great Eur-
opean palm court, " savs
the architect. At the
tower's top is a two-story
logia and cqntilevered
crown. The design retn-
Iorces street walls and
rooms and uses classical
scale and rhythms to
respond to surroundings.
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he task for I.M. Pei
& Partners in de-
signing the Galerie

der Staclt Stuttgart \tas
to insert a 80,000'
sqttare-.loot art museum
into a u,ell established
neighborhood in this
West Germon tov'n. A
screen wall i.s wraPPed
uround the building to
minimize its bulk. The
nluse u nl fro n t e nt ranc e

tower will be aPProached
on its more ttrban side
ecross a paved Plaza
(top). Stepping uP a hill,
the rear entrance tower
with its tree-Jilled Plaza
(abov'e) v,ill more closellt
relate to the nearby' coun'
trt'side. The overall goal
is to smoothly link disPa-
rote urban spaces while
giving the museum an
ide ntit1, of' its o *-n. O
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Mr Wright in Japan:
Beyond the Imperial

Ry Mirhrtel Kqryt

l!9ugtr q!e_ story of Frank Lloyd Wright's work in Japan from
1911 to 1923 centers on the design and construction oi the Impe-
rial Hotel, there is more to ue toto and more built and unbuiit
work of his there to be shown.

. Wright 
ls.S_gnergt1y perceived as having been sought out by

the Imperial Hotel. However, there is evidEnce that sfrows mijnt
got the job the old-fashioned way: he had competition from"
another architect and went after it for at least rbu. y"u.t untit
he was formally selected.Jhis is made plain in u rupun"r" uoot
whose title translates as.philosophy and Architectire, bt ";"ii-tect Kikutaro Shimoda (tg6O-f), which was published in'192g.

Shimoda wrote that he began working *ith th" hotel on a
design in 1909..The-project then was susplended due t" tfr" fr4"iii
emperor'sdeath in July r9r2.By this time, wright had estabrishJd
contact with the hotel. In the book Shimoda claimed that at
the hotel's insistence wright used Shimodas design. unr".tu"ulry,
there are no known drawings of Shimodas *odto nelp u, com'"
to our own conclusions. But Shimoda did sue the hot^el for tak-
ing his design and received a financial settlement.

This was not the first time Wright and Shimoda crossed paths.
Shimoda attended the architecturi school of Tokyo I"rp;; U;i_
versity (Tokyo University's predecessor). He quit one yla. U"f-e
F_.19_uu:i".n, 

reportedly because of a personal'conflict'with 
" Or*tessor. lnterested in the then-emerging technology of structural

steel, he came to the United StateJand worked [i." tt r"ugt, 
-

most of the 1890s. During 1892-93 he was a field ."pr"r"ntiliu"
at the c_olumbian Exposition in chicago for the New york archi-
tect-A. Page Brown, who designed the California pavilion there.
:{t lhe same time, Wrleht also was involved with the 

""p".itio".In An Autobiography, Wright himself wrote that during tfris perioa
he once literally kicked a man, who was derogatorily"nicknamed

ttlr {onn was employed by the U.S. Ngvy as sn architect in Japan
for five years and is now with Ftuor Diniel in Greenvilte, 5..6. 

'

He thanks Dr and Mrs. Thntgawa, Raku Endo, Akira Wqnnnbe,
and Eiko Yachimoto for their research assistsnce.

"Yerrow Socks" Shimoda, out of the office. Wright said he ,,was

not a good Japanese."
Shimoda later worked for Daniel Burnham and for Shepley,

fufn & Coolidge and also opened his own office in Chicigol'
He became a licensed architect in Illinois and even claimei
that he voted for william McKinley in the rg96 presidential elec-
tion. Returning to Japan in 1898, Shimoda continued his prac_-
tlce-wtth many non-Japanese clients. His experience therifore
mad,e him a plausible candidate to design a hotel intended for
foreign, Tal_.ly Western, visitors in Japa-n.

. M3:qTi Tanigawa, author of many'books on Wright, includ_
ing Wig-ht and fapan, has alluded to Wright's uggre1.iu"n"r, in
seizing the opportunity to take over the tr6tet prllect after woik
was suspended, and th_en in promoting himseif. tanigawa also
surmised that a l9l4 wright design for-the United StatEs Embassv
iy Qkyo never had a real client ind was intended.riy,. ilil;i
the Imperial Hotel's board of directors with his 

"bility 
t ;;'ri;;

buildings other than hgyqes..lrrawings of the purported embas"sy
project have been published from time to time, ind similaritiet
to the.Imperial Hotel can be seen in the front courtyard, sev_

9_l?1._*r1g.,the low-rise construction, and the overali symmetry.
While Wright glre_aly had at least rwo distinguished laige Uuiia'_
TC.l 19 his credit (Unity Temple in Oak park]Iil., and th"e Larkin
Building inBuffalo), the embassy's location in Tokyo una it 

"""_cep.tion b".fgl" Wright was formally selected by the hotel board
easily would have helped his cause.

_ Inquiries made to the U.S. Department of State's Office of
Fopign Buildings Operations, aswell as its Historiun;sOfi"",
1o help set the record straight, elicited no record or information
indicating that Wright had ever been retained for the United
States Embassv.

In addition to the Imperial Hotel, Wright completed four
other projects in Japan, including the Ar'inobu Fukuhara house
in the resort area of Hakone. He also made sketches for a num_
ber of unbuilt house desisns.

The Fukuhara house wis designed by Wright in l91g and fin-
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Left, Wright's Fukuhara house
as it appeared before the
earthquake of 1923. Below, the
house the day after the earth-
quake.

ished in lgzuzl. Fukuhara (lu7-1924) was president of shiseido

Co., u major cosmetics manufacturer. He and his family used

the irouse"as a vacation home. It is likely that Fukuhara became

acquaintea with Wright through his third-eldest son, Shinzo, who

was graduated from-medicalichool in Japan in 1906 and then

studi-ed at Columbia University for seven years. Shinzo reportedly

used to visit the Imperial Hotel construction site with a Japanese

architect, Kenjiro Maeda, a self-proclaimed (I-ouis) "Sullivanist."

Shinzo 
"u"ntuully 

succeeded both his father and an older brother

as president of Shiseido.
ih" Fuk,rhura house was badly damaged in the Great Kanto

EarthquakeofSept.l,lgz3.Ironically,thiswasthesameearth-
quake that the Imperial Hotel survived, winning praise and fame.

fir Wright ur u ."*lt. The house was much closer than the hotel

to the {uake s epicenter, offshore in Sagami Bay, southwest of

Tokyo; its proximity undoubtedly contributed to its being more

treavity damaged. Ii was never rebuilt, although other buildings

o"",rpy the sift today. Recently, Tanigawa and a group of his 
.

Nihontniversity students began to re-create it in a scale model'

Among Wright's other commissions was the Tazaemon

YamamuL horise, still standing in Ashiya (between Osaka and

Kobe). Only sketchy information about it is known outside Japan'
yamamura contacted wright through a son-in{aw, Jiro Hoshijima,

who was a Tokyo lawyer-and weni to the same high school and

college (Tokyo imperiil University) as Aratl Endo, Wright's archi-

tect issistani. For a long time it was thought that the Yamamura

house was completed by 1922, or even earlier, and that Wright
was actively involved in its execution. However, a survey-of the

house seveial years ago discovered a tosatsu-(a piece oJ wood

with the compietion dite of the project written on it-indicating
a completion dut" of Feb. ll,1924- Wright had left Japanlor
the last time in July 1922. The tosatsu also states that the house

was designed at the Arato Endo Architectural Studio' A trans-

lation ofln excerpt from a 1925 article written by one of Endo's

coworkers, Shin Minami, appears to sum up the contributions
of each architect to its design and construction:

"This building was first designed and sketched by Wright and

*u, tuk".t ou", 
"by Mr. Endo and me in an unfortunate situation

i" *fri"tt Wright l"ft Jupun unexpectedll Now at the completion

"i tfiir 
UrifAi"ng t wonder how Mr. Wrightrrould have liked this

;;ildi"g. I beihe has many complaints. If Mr' Wright had been

available for giving construction management to thls pro1ect'

the building itigttittun" taken quite a, different shapeJ-'

In desigriittg itt" Imperial Hotel, Wright established a close

."lutionrh'ip w"ith its general manager, Aisaku Hayast-ri' It.is well

A""u-"ntdO that HJyashi played i role in selecting W-right.for

th" j;b, having visited Tali-esin with his wife in 1916' Hayashi-.

*ur'on" of Wiight's main supporters in dealing with.the lt"*t^t^
board of directors during design and constructlon' when rn rvzt
dissatisfaction among tfie hoiel board memben peaked over

cost overruns and delays, Hayashi resigned to share in the respon-

,iUiiiiy for ihe situation. This was shortly before Wright himse.lf

*ut fii"a and left Japan, never to return' Wright also designed

Hayashi's house in Tokyo in 19-17, wtr.ich still stands'

After World War II ended, Hayashi again established cQntact
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with Wright. He informed Wright thar the Imperial's banquet
hall and south wing w_ere damaged by the bombings but were
being repaired by the U.S. Army, which had taken olver the hotel
for use as bachelor officer quaiters. Hayashi then wrote: ,,The
hote_l industry is one of the lew enterprises left for us to take 

-

up. It has a bright future. Why don't you 
"ome 

out? Ten mil_
lion dollars will be sufficient to put up two or three best Isi-l
lrgrgtr,_n Japan. Let some enterprising hotelman get interesi in
Isicl. There is another possibiliiy. Ho"using probreir i, uitui, tui
no guiding spirit. Your occupation force,-I understand, i, pf"r 

-

1t1rq 
tg build twenty thousand cotrages for its officie; i"-:t--

IsicJ. Still,another is your idea of city planning. fr4uny UomU'eO
clues are tookrng tor suggestions." However, no work ever camefrgl ttrjg for Wright, and Hayashi died in February 1951.

Like Hayashi, Endo-became very close to Wright. Architec_
tural historian Terunobu Fujimoriiays that EndJ *ur ur'tuuy. un
outsider among the Japanese architettural establishm"nt und
s9 

:vas 
described only as Wright,s assistant and his imitator, not_

withstanding the fact that otlier Japanese architects hud le;;;
from modernism in Europe and hid done essentially the same
thing.with^it in Japan in the late 1920s and 1930s, witho;;;i;g
criticized for copying. Also, according to his son and daughterl
Endo himself had no problem subjugaiing himself to his mentor.

trur a closer look suggests that Endo had much to do with
Wright's accomplishments in Japan by bringing clients to t irn,
transforming his designs- in to 

-work 
ing drawingi, keeping wat;il

on construction, and finishing wright'sprqects-after tri teit Japan.
Endo was born in 1889 in-the fonoku iegion (northern part

of Honshu Island). Fujimori described him"as a young adult (in
a translation) as "a man of self-reflection with u natuiul inclina-
tion to things religious. on one hand there was wright, rurro rrul
the.quality of a great leader preaching architecturall problems
as the problems of space and life. on-the other hand ttre.e was
young Endo, who was searching for what to do with life.,,
. P$q learned_of Wright when he was a student at Tokyo Impe_

rial University. He then became acquainted with Havaihi. wiro
74 ARCHITECTURE/JANUARY 1989

Above left, two elevations of the Goto house, color pencil
and_graphite pencil on tracing paper dated May tgi| Above,
preliminary sketch of the Immu iouse, I9Ig.

asked him. to help work on the drawings for the Imperial Hotel.
After-graduating and being drafted for-military service, Endo
m€t Wright in January lgll..Later that year pnao weni with
Wright to Taliesin to continue yorking on the trotet aesign;ie
returned to Japan at the end of 191g.

_ After this, Endo was in Wright's Tokyo office supervising the
Japanese drafrsmen and actin! as a liaison u"t*""lit 

" ffi;i;Yig-|, brought ro Japan gn{ ihe tocal peopte. tncluatngitroie
on the consrruction site. Endo's son Raku also says thatlbesides
his father's contacts with the yamamura family una hi, iot" ir.finishing their house, he also introduced ttre ttientsit;}il-
Gakuen (Freedom School), the Hanis, to Wright in f 92f. iiG
Endo, Mr. and Mrs. Hani practiced Christianiiy and *;;;;
bers of the same church.

After Wright left Japan, the elder Endo continued his own
architec_tural practice. Many of his records were lost in world
War II, but about 30 of his proiects are known to exist, includ_
ing an auditorium addition tb Jiyu Gakuen across the street from
Wright's building. Late in World War II, Endo was in Manchul
ria working on the design of a residence for one of lapals .ep-
resentatives in the area. Shortly before the war ended he became
critically ill. To complicate matters, like many Japanese ou".r"^
at the end of the waq he had to wait a long iime under difficult
conditions before being sent back to Japanlwhile pnao was siiti
i1ft.an9n11ia, Hayashi wrore the previously quoted letter to
wright in March 1946. Hayashi also told wiigirt in this letter
that h.e was *expecting to re_turn to Tokyo wh"ere I um Uuitding
a small comfortable house. I wanted to have Endo design it, Uit
he is lost in Manchuria where he and Minami had an Jffi"".
Their whereabouts could not be found hard as we tried."
-, In February 1947 wright received another letter from Sadaziro
Kubo, who had attended Taliesin in the fall of 193g. Kubo told



,f#@f3'*A#+*b*

n. **

Wright that '\{r. Arata F-ntlo. \oLlr charming rrnd chrac(e ristic
.licilrlc lsicl. rcturned fronr Manchuria last Septcmber ll9'16]
ancl'*as sent t() a hospital in Tokvtl at once . ' he was suffering

lront peritonitis and hc vn'ttuld be vcn'luckr if he coulcl $'ork at

his ilcsk for plrLnning li.c'.^ architecturel in future Isicl"
Kubo then wcnt on to infornl Wright that llndtl's finatncial

crtnrlition was evcn w()lsc than most peopie's bcczruse of his mecli-

cal crpenscs. lr rias after this that wright respondecl rvith a let-

tcr in ,\pril 19-17 to Gen. Douglas \lacArthur. thc- coml'nander o1

the occupation force in .lapan after the w.ar. with the letter wright
sent,r check. with equal itmounts of monev to be delivered to

HaYashi ancl Iltcio. as r.lcll as an offer to sponsor both of them

il rLci could. or u'oulcl . come t() thc United States' Wright

rcceiiecl worcl from onc of MacArthur's sttrff that the r.uonev hacl

bccrr clelivercrl but that it would not be pclssiblc ftlr either HaVashi

gt-l:lclg t6 lc1t.c the Lt()Ltntr\,. Encltt ner,er rcc()r'ered his hcalth

rttl,l tlittl in.l rrrle lq5 l.
,Anrong thc little-known. unexeclrtecl projccts for which Wright

nxrtlc sketchcs and aboLrt which wc have somcr infornlation are

thcse:
. H0trse tc.tr l'i.st,Ottnt Irrotte, Tbk-tO. t92l:Thc clrarvings of this

housc in thc Mciliro scction of the cin'datc from 192 l Thev

we rc nrade by u clrailsntan whcl workcd for wright. Y. Jaclokoro.

antl lor man\' \'cars werc kept hr the lnoue family" The house

allcgecllr uiis not built trecause of its cost' But' like the
FLrkirhara h.use . Tanig.wa's stu6ents har.e rnacle a scalc model

O{ it based on the clrawir.rgs. Mscount Kyoshiro lnoue (1876-1959)

\r,irs an enqincer and politician who had 1ivec1 in the Llnitecl states

front 1901 to 1907. ancl knelr'the ntanaser of the lmperial Hotel.

Aisaku Havashi.
. HorrSe foi' Ilur,,,n Grtrrt, 

.lbktto, 
l()21'. Two stucly elcvations ancl

a ll..r pian. ilatecl Mav 1921. Los Angeles.,rc in the Frank Llovcl

w,ri,rht Founclarion archires. The client for this prclject verl likell'
uas Shimpei (iot<th. who hacl bccn a director tif Japan National

Ruilwavs ancl nral/or of Ttlkyo erround the tinre Wright was in
antl out of Japan.

$.ii.:.',;,

€

Abot'e. p()t:\le('tt.'L' ttf the ]rtrtttt' hoLt'se;r/rrtrr'iilg's Irrtm I92 I oI

thi.s prctjet't'were l-t.t' Y. Toclokrtro, a drultsnt(ttr irt wtriuht s ct.tlice.

t Hr.ttt.se lrtr v.scotiltt Intnttr. 7Ok),o. 1!//t: Like the (lotoh housc.

this one exists onlt in prelintinar\ sketches ownecl br the Frank

L6yd Wright Founilati.n. Nothing specific has been lcarned ab.ut

the client. However. sources sav that "lrnmu" is not a Japanese

name. If such a pcrs()n cver etisted. the name coulcl be a mis-

spelling or possihll a .lapanization of Korean or Chinese' At that

time Jiipan'wot *.ll on its wav to builcling an enlpire' having

,,nr,"*.il K.rea in l9l0 ancl .5lained Ftlrnlosa as a colony in

189,i.
Accoriling to Tiiniqawa's intcrpretation. wright's main objec-

tive in having clicnts wlth titlcs. whether real or inlagined' was

to enhance his reputation in thc Unitecl States' which had been

clamagerl by whai wcre consirlcred at the time to be scandals in

his pe'rs.nil life. Thcse incluclccl his dir,orce fror. his first wifc.

Cat'herinc. his relationship with Mamah Borthwick Chenev tfor-

mer u'ifc of a previous client). ancl her sutrsequent murder al

Taliesin.'rhis-'.scandal theorr'" is further used b1- Tanigawa tcr

show that the L..S. g()\'emmcnt urruld not have hiretl an architect

rvith Wright's reputation.
Tianslations by Akira Watanabe ancl hiko Yachimottl' both

tlf Yokosuka and fttrmer co*,orkers Of rnine at the ti.S. Navv

base thcre. were an in.rportant bridge in nlr inteniews with thc

Tanigawas ancl Raktr Encltl ancl to what was written in books

.nd irticles. For t(x) long the wttrk of s.me Japanese architcc-

tural historians has been littlc known ()utside their countrv
becausc of the language barricr. Through their u'rrk' strme ltrllS-

l.st exantples of Wriglit's u.rtrk hate been reclisc.vered. Howe'er,
just as the products of Wright's work are inleresting tt) us' s()

.shoulcl bc fhe methocls bv uhich he urrrkecl and the clients hc

had. Thesc da-vs. n,irh the Antcrican c()nstruction inclustrr tr1'tng

to get more rvtrk in Japan. knowing that a.clifferent perspective

e,*ils6 there .n Wright ihan what is nctrmully seen in the tJnitcd
States coulcl be a fint step in applving the lessons of this story' f1

, 
".,j.' 
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Evaluation of a'50s Landmark
Edarrrrl, Skryrc;s Ne:w DeLLd Etnbussy. Ily Ran11i,t Sa,bi,kh,i

(,

o

At the dedication of Edward Durreil stone s American Embassv
at New Delhi on Jan. 3, 1959, Indian prime Minister l"*"fr".iri
Nehru declared himself "enchantedty the building una i-p.er."J
by is combination of Indian motifs and modern"tech",q""r:;-
The building charmed many, and public tours were organized
every weekend in the earlv vears.

. The embassy was the firsi building of any architectural dis_
tinction_on Shantipath, the broad avlnue that forms the centrar
axis of New Delhi's diplomatic quarter and remains un i-for---
tant landmark today. Occupyinga prominent 2g_acre rit",'th"
romantic chancery brought a bif of Hollywood to India and soon
became a familiar and recognizable monument. But .or" i.p"r_
tant than its glamor, romance, and glitter was the appropriaL_
ness of the building to its time.

. The timewas unique. In the late'50s to early'60s, relations
between lndia and the United States were at an all_time high.
It was the era of Nehru and then Kennedy, both of whom frad
an idealistic vision of the future that assumed 

"oop".ution 
una

mutual interchange. Stgnes gmbassy complex soughf to give etrec_
tive expression to the friendry reraiionship existing bei."en G
two- countries. Though it was somewhat pretentiousind contrived
architecturally, the embassy complex wittr its simple and attrac-
tive.form generously invited visitors to enter and ixperience
its dream world.

The chancery buitding sought inspiration in traditional Indian
architecture. ft qas organized around a central courtya.O anJl
like many major Mogul monuments, was designea urL puuif_-'
lon on a raised podium using age-old devices to protect ttre Uuita_
ing from the harsh summer climate. The buiiding, though 

-

airconditioned, was more than a sealed capsule. Deep overhan'-
ing c-anopies were separated from the secbnd_floo. J"ifinJUv'
an.l8-inch gap that served as a heat-dissipating Ure""e*al iJ
reduce airconditioning loads, and pierced screens were used to
curb penetration of sunlight and reduce harsh glare.

The screens that wrapped the building not oily protected the
glass walls but effectively turned a t',^,o-Jtory building inlo u.,--
elegant single-story paviiion, while the l4-foot_wide 6rrerhungs,
in combination with the building's gilded steel corumn., r""i"n
air of grandeur in the form of aiol,onnade. The raised;;i;;'
concealed a driveway and garage to shield cars from thi sunjs
heat, and the central courtyard 

-became 
a water garden that low_

ered the temperarure by evaporative cooling. It fr'ad islands, troD-
ical trees. fountains, ducks. and water fowi, all covereJ ;ith ;;
aluminium mesh sunshade that filtered und di.p"rr"a ,"niigt r-
_ Sgen from today's perspective, the form of itre American
Embassy complex and its attempt to absorb traditional Indian
values seem simplistic. It served, however, to remind Indian archi-
tects of the wealth of their heritage at a time when their profes-
sion was dominated by the implicitions of Le Corbusier'i conl
tributions at Chandigarh and Ahmedabad. (stone himseli was
less rnterested in the regional values of his interpretation than
in abstracting the univeral significance of basic vernacular devices
and applyilg them to bank buildings in the United St"to, tfr"-
American Pavilion at the world's Frair in Brussels, and the Ken-
nedy Center for the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C.)
. Tl" em.bassy.today still retains its air of quief dignity_but it
ls a tlawed dignity. The large circular pool in front-of t-he chan-
cery building still reflects the graceful pavilion and the fountains,
an{ tfe majestic flight of -grq9 steps itill leads up to tt 

" 
poaiu*

and the central entrance with its double-headed'eagle ,"ur. gufMr Sabikhi is a New Delhi architect and critic.
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Facing page, chance ry from forec ourt'
Tbp, view of high gates leading to

chancery forecourt: right, chancery as

seen from rear with added building in
,nrricn court; below, side of chancery
shows grilles c ove ring airc onditioning
units of new offices in former garage'

the days when the forecourt could be considered an adjunct of

the spacious boulevard of Shantipath- are gone'

Be?ore you can experience the simple pleasure of the forecourt

uou ui" confronted by a high conctete wall punctured by badly-

ffi;;;i;;ii"tpt "i"et^. 
iindo*t' You are led through a small

;hffi;;; *itri .'""utiiv doors and metat detectors and are dis'

"-tt"tg"J "t 
one side oi the entrance court' Apart-from^being--

undilnified. these changes destroy.the P]e.asure ot expenencmg

the Jimple grandeur and scale of the original concept'
Also'bec"ause of security, employees no longer c-an go Irom

offici to office inside the 
-building' 

ttrey must walk outside'

traverse an open arcade, and then proceed to their destination'

In summer this can mean going from an airconditioned space

irrto t:O-O"gree heat, one Empl'oyee reports' She also says that

itt" p"of hJightens the impact-by raising the humidity'

S6curity ,iqrri."-"nt" have foiced the need for enclosure' but

buildings change and can be sensitively adapted to T""-t,TY,^
contingencies. 

-Unfortunately, in this case no attempt,wa: 
-mad.e;il;fr; th" additionswiththe existing complex' I" F".Y:-g,ll

architicture from which Stone sought his inspiration,-tortressllKe

high walls did provide security and subtly handled the spatral

trinsition from exterior to enclosed courtyard and pavilion

bevond. But the precedent wasn t examined'- 
tfri. lack of sensitivity in reconciling security req-uirements.

*itftitt" otiginal design has done more damage to the original

urliaG, in"- anythTng etse. The blank, fortresslike wall,

,rrrrnouit"d by a steel giille that now surrounds the chancery

it 
" 

tetia"n"e, and the 
"office building complex' toqether with

internut t""uiity changes have been handled crudely'

The spaciousness of'the entry lobby. now is gone' and the once-

invitingind generous anteroom drawing the visitor to the water
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Above, a view of entrance and securitv
wall of the ambassador's residence.
Roosevelt House. Above right. rear view
as seen from the swimming pool garden.

garden court is a constricted and forbidding obstacle course ofsecurity paraphernalia.
Functionally, much of"the embassy works as before, thoughover time the need for office ,pu"" hua grown, as there are now250 American officials and 700 India;-"?rptoy"", *"rr.i"g ir'"the complex. Most of the increaseO aemafia has been u""-o__modated within the existing buildings without substantial struc-tural changes. Some of the parking ipu"" within th; toJi;;--has been converted into additioriuf'otii".r, and a series ofairconditioning units now protrudes into the garden,p";; dorgthe sides of the chancery building
The ambassador's residence, de"signated Roosevelt House, andthe west office building complete thE embassy complex. Thoughmore modesr in scale than the chancery, Uot[ of ttr'ese t;iffi?;

were designed in its idiom, and the facades 
"t 

u.rrt 
"i""J"rii"?iby the ubiquitous terrazzo screens. The ambassador,s residence

is not particularly effective as a home, *a ,"u".ut American
fl?11s*.:r have preferred to stay else*he.e in New O.iti,
rnougn the house overloots a large, beautiful garden and swim_
li.ng pool to the rear, 

-and 
a wide] double-heigit **nO" p.o_^^

vides a gracious space for entertaining. r.ortunatery, the residence
and its garden still retain their origin"al fr;; and have not beenunduly affected by the new securitf wail built around the comolex.The west off ice bu ilding, ''ut i"ii ;;"; ;; ;; ;;ilLil;ft;l.
visas are obtained, attracti the biggest 

"ro*i, una i, Uui"fy uUi"to handle them. This is where trrJ-m4or activity of ttre e#u"ssy
complex is concentrated and where Stone chose to squeeze inthe maximum number of offices in a small, modest, t*o_rtoru-building. While the chancery building o.iginuiy p-;il;'ili
90 offices, 144 office rooms were crowdedinto th" west build_ing, in addition to a cafeteria and a 344_seai auditorium. Secu_78 ARCHITECTURE/IANUARY 1989



rity changes have caused even greater crowding, and the problem
tras been handled by keeping large numbers of visitors outside
regardless of weather. Queues form on the sidewalk, and only a
few people are let in at a time.

The chancery and office building, though far apart, have been

connected by an underground passage that allows for easy move-

ment without exposure to the elements. Most functional prob-
lems have been iesolved, but the need for more space has led
not only to the partial conversion of parking spaces within the
podium for office use but also to the addition of unsightly pre-

iabricated structures in the service space at the rear of the chan-

cery building.
The chanctry remains in many ways a special building-dated,

perhaps, but still a testimonial to the essentials of Indian archi-
-tectur-e 

that it sought to abstract. Its attributes of simplicity as

a courtyard pavilion set on a high podium visible from afar, and

its attempt to deal with the problems of climate, are as valid
today as they were in the '60s.

But the complex could certainly be better maintained. One
gets the impression that those responsible for American missions

ibroad have lost interest in what was once considered an impor-
tant architectural achievement and is still one of America s best

designed embassies. The water garden pool needs cleaning and

the ducks and water fowl have disappeared. The plants and shrubs

no longer contribute to the vision of a dream world. The gilt
on the-once-golden columns has become dull and tarnished, and
the edges of the roof show badly repaired bitumen patches.
Though still clean and tidy, the whole complex has been allowed
to geia bit tacky, and so the world of illusions has been shat-
tered. Sensitively handled refurbishment could restore a measure
of dignity to what was once a significant landmark. E
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The Curuent State
0f Stat€ Dept. Buitding

D o e^s sert ritg ilirfu tfu r t, fortres s itttntr y e'?

Ily RiLL ltt. Laq1, FAIA

Not since Jefferson was in the White House has architecture
received great priority in the federal consciousness. Few presi-
dents since then, with the exception of John F, Kennedy, who
caused the brief but cogent "guiding principles of federal archi-
tecture" to be drafted, have understood the importance of archi-
tecture. Andrew Jackson sited the Tieasury building by arrogantly
sticking his cane in the ground, ruining forever the axial view 

-

from the White House to the Capitol. And Harry Tiuman sug-
gested making all our embassies miniature White Houses.

^ The Foreign Buildings Operations of the U.S. Department of
State are often the butt of Senate criticism and are iegularlv
castigated in the press for cost overruns and security lup.", in
embassies and office buildings abroad. But they also hive ieceived
recent Presidential awards for excellence in architectural desisn
and frequent commendation for their enlightened approach i"o
the execution of overseas commissions.

Much of the credit for the favorable part of this assessment
of the FBO is due to a procedure set up under former Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles back in 1954. Acting on the advice
of Pietro Belluschi, F:AIA, Ralph T. Walker, and Henry Shepley,
Dulles established a three-member outside panel to select archi-
tects and oversee preliminary designs. That system resulted in
immediate critical acclaim for the New Delhi Embassy designed
by Edward Durell Stone (see pagefi6l\ and has been succesiful,
with minor setbacks, down to the present. The current three-
member Architectural Advisory Board, which I chair, includes
Charles Graves, EAIA, of Lexington, Ky., and Charles Moore,
FAIA, of Austin, Tex.

Under the current procedure, we are summoned to Washins-
ton, D.C-., periodically to review qualifications submitted by arci'i-
tecture firms throughout the country in response to notices of
projects in Commerce Business Daily. Projects can range from
an office building- annex in Budapest to an embassy in Singapore.
During the past few years the volume of building activity has
increased dramatically because of the need to upgrade security
at foreign outpos8.

When our board meets, we are presented with a dozen or so

Mr Lacy, former president of the Cooper [Jnion in New york
City and of the American Academy in Rome, now heads his
own firm, Bill Lacy Design, in New York.
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finalists whose technical qualifications have been reviewed and
approved by a preselection board comprising FBO members and
members from Sverdrup Corp., which has been retained to man-
age certain projects. Our board reserves the right to bring forth
candidates from the prescreened pool of rejections if we feel
that special design potential warrants such action.

When Belluschi set up the board he told Dulles emphatically,
"You get the best architect, and you get the best architecture'-a
simple maxim but one not always easy to implement. Basically,
our recommendations are based on review of the somewhat
tedious government forms called 254 and 255, which give a sta-
tistical portrait of a firm and its qualifications, supplernented
by brochures containing photographic evidence oi its skills. We
review these materials and match up design talent and ability
with projects that suit a particular firm's experience and poten-
tial. As architects increasingly are selected by the interview
method, many architects welcome the FBO method because it
doesn't require the persuasive theatrical skills called for in face-
to-face client presentations.

Many of the more reputable firms, however, choose not to
gompete for any but the largest jobs, citing the problems of deal-
ing with the federal bureaucracy as their reason. Another deter-
rent has been recent increased emphasis on security to the virtual
exclusion of other criteria, mandated unfortunatelv bv the Con-
gress. Though well designed embassy projects su"h a, Lisbon
(Bassetti/Norton/Metler), Nicosia (Kohn pederuen Fox). and San-
tiago (Leonard Parker Associates) have proved that security
requirements need not dictate a fortress image abroad, never-
theless it is true the heavy emphasis on security has discouraged
some architects with superior design talent from seeking
consideration.

William Slayton, Hon. AIA, former executive vice president
of AIA, served as deputy assistant secretary of FBO from 197g
to 1983. While he had his derractors within the State Department
for the somewhat unorthodox management style he brought from
the private sector, during his tenure some of the best architects
in the country were engaged to design our embassies abroad.
Harry Weese & Associates designed staff housing in Tokyo;
Hartman-Cox designed the embassy in Kuala Lumpur; and even
a small auxiliary facility in Brasilia, the Casa Thomas Jefferson.
was designed by Mitchell/Giurgola for the USIA.
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Below and left, U.S. Embassy in
Muscat, Oman, by James Stewqrt
Polshek & Partners. Organized
around courtyards, the building is
surrounded by a 10-foot-high fence,
Bottom, U.S. Embassy complex in
Lisbon, Portugal. Bassetti/ Norton/
Metler is architect.

b---
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Coinciding with Slayton's departure in 1983, embassy design
was thrust into the spotlight abruptly and tragically with the ter-
rorist attacks in Beirut in October 1983 and in Kuwait two
months later. Suddenly, a President who thus far had manased
to escape any direct blame for his Administration's actionslwas
held personally accountable for the deaths of 241 Marines. As
aconsequence, Congress acted with unusual speed to authorize
$2 billion for rebuilding our embassies to make them secure.
Thick research documents were produced detailing how to ward
off "pickup truck" bombers; high walls were erecied at existins
embassy sites; and new sites were procured with space separat:
ing them from the neighborhoods.

A_s the fint high-security embassies were built, a furor erupted
in Moscow over the $190 million U.S. chancery, housing, and
school. Security in the chancery was breachedby Soviel con-
tractors who infested the structure with bugging devices, and
the incident focused even more attention on seiuritv and fur-
ther contributed to its position of overriding 

"on""rn 
at FBO.

It is a tribute to the present administrationbt Fgo under Rich_
ard Dertadian that the Architectural Advisory Board continues to
fulfill its original mission as outside consultin8 as effectively as
it does. Our decisions still are upheld in the selection proceis
at the departmental level, but top choices and recommendations
sometimes give way to lesser selections. The exclusive empha_
sis on security has put too much stress on engineers' ani
technocrats' "delivery systemJ' without enoughlegard to what
i_s being delivered; moreovel there is too rnuIh iniolvement by
congress in architect selection where constituent satisfaction
supercedes concern for the U.S. imaee abroad.

$.rfi# #&'*'
@

f

Not even today's White House is immune to the damase that
can be done by imposing security measures without desig:n con-
sideration. The view of the White House from the souttilawn
is still a beautiful and moving experience, but the north facade
on Pennsylvania Avenue, once equally grand, has been reduced
to a "tank trap" by the insensitive placement of a bollard bar-
ricade. The same situation has been played out around the world
as a result of terrorist attacks and our security-prompted responses.
The once beautiful and serenely graceful embassy in New Delhi
has been visually obliterated by heavy-handed efforts to make
it secure without taking into account any other considerations.

The United States is coming to the end of a decade in which
our pre-eminence as a world power has been seriously challenged
and altered in economics, if not in the arts. For the present ie
still dominate architecture. Our image abroad is tooimportant
not to put that talent to its most effective use. !

Below, the U.S. Embassy in Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates,
by Horry C. Wolf, FAIA. This project (on indefinite hold pend_
ing funding) is conceived as four large, stone:ctad cubei sittins
on a plinth, one cube rotated slightty. A court (shown in the
line-drawing perspective) is a cubic space carved into the center
of the building.-Right, colored drawing of the (t.5. Embassy
in a suburb of Santiago, Chile, by Leonard parker Associates.
a project in construction drawings phase. The building is to be
entered through a two-story rotundq. Below right, Koin
Pedersen Fox's U.S. Embassy in Nicosiq, Cyprus, now in con-
struction. Offices occupy the larger block fionting a major
street; the ambassador's residence in foreground at rigit.
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TeclmnlogA & Practice

Challenges of Building Abroad
Foreign tilltna|s lty us. fh.wr,s are aguin rm the rise. By Beo" senmezoald,, AIA

il ,r ost architects are not wanderers. Since classical times

ll/l ut-ott all buildings have been designed by architects who

IVL practiced at home. Styles are particular to a place as

;;A ui to un era: Georgian belongs to England as post-

modernism belongs to AmErica. When design does cross national

t"ta"tt it becom-es the export of an idea' This is as true for

I-Btt""tt plan for Washington, D.C', as for Frank Lloyd Wright's

Imperial Hotel in TokYo'
American architecture in particular has remained focused

in*uJ on"t much of its history' It is not surplising that thej:r^b

of building up a country roughly the size. of Europe in just 2()t;

;;;;ul"d absorb all ihe enltgy of our homegrown talent' For

i"""a"t itt"i" *u. plenty of work for everyone at home' and

many architects came to America from overseas' But even when

circumstances were propitious for overseas work for Americans
_;h 

"; 
during thi eipansion of U.S. economic dominance in

th;;;;"G. frotta WLr II-we did not take advantage of-it'

i;;;d;p. it was impossible in the days when the Atlantic had

to be crossed bY steamer.-- 
Wittt ttt" advlnt of commercial air travel and modern com-

munications, the stage was set when, starting in the midj60s' a,

whole region of the Middle East was ready to replace medleval

"ili"i""*Trft 
modern cities' Saudi Arabia and its neighbors-intent

on ifiu"rting oil revenues in buildings and infrastructure-turned

i",q.."ti";'n architects to design their-ho-spitals' government,

offi""t, and sometimes whole cities' U'S' design was 9on:t9"t:1
the naragon of technical sophistication and up-to-clate style' Jo

;;;;;ffi;; the,qm"tican irchitect that manv -Arab 
ministers

and princes had their traditional desert palaces destgned by rlrms

in Sin Francisco or Tulsa.*- 
irror" t*o decades were a heady time for American architec-

t,rra Huge, futuristic building-s with. sunshades began to-app:ar

"" 
itt" ufinuuf awards pug"t of architecture magazines' Princi-

""r. "f 
iirms of all sizes,iven some small ones' became accus-

i;J;;; fi;i-"rut lounges at the airports of Bahrain' Jiddah'

unA f"n.un' Invoices wentbut in riyals as often as in dollars'

il 19?8,;;re than half of all New York City firms,hadat least

one Middle East project on the boards' and the local AIA

"ttupt"t 
had its o*n oners"as practice. committee'

Alons with some well designed projects and good profits also

"u-" "iitt"["s 
and frustrations' Many architects had no idea

what materials or construction methods to specify for work in.

Middle East countries and resorted to producing u.S_.-style specr

ii"utiont, complete with ASTM numbers and even U'S' manu-

i;;;;;: one civil engineer who was supervising constru.ction

for the U.S. governmerit in Saudi Arabia boasted' "We had such

tiii"l""J LSrM smndards that the contractor gave up and

il;;?t"d even the concrete block from the States.''

ihe metric system also proved perplexing' Most designs orig-

inated in dimeniions of feet and inches and were converted usmg

"J"ufuio.r 
with the somewhat confusing result that a building

;Gil b; 30.9?8 meters long and might Lave a 0'908-meter-wide

entry door.-..ililil 
and high staff turnover were common, particularly

initr" futg". firmJthat had the bie nrojecq'.Because of distance

unJ ftigrtitunel costs, many archiiects working at the drawing

board never saw the sites of their projects, and direct commu-

,rication with clients was limited. A team of architecs would

snend perhaps six years on the design development-of a campus

"itA 
tftfn have to d-o it over again because design changes were

required.
While frustration was running high in the drafting rooms' firm

orincipals often had a difficult timl collecting payment'.With-

but th-e backing of U.S. laws and business practices' eacn rlrm

ttuO io rely on i-,t" o*n guile and perseverance, and only a few

never had to Post a loss.*-Una"rst"naaUty, 
tew people were unhappy when the oil money

oetered out and Americanfirms backed away from the overseas.

market. By 1986, according to an AIA survey' gnly l percent oI

Itt" t ttr Uiiling volume of ti.S. architects came from foreign pro'

iects. Reluctant to go after much foreign work' American firms
'ttuu" ttud the streng-th of the American domestic economy on

their side for the last few Years'
It's not that overseas oiportunities have evaporated' Th," I?"

eign billings for the top 200 international design lrrms worlowlqe

HOK| King Saud (Jniversitv iry Riygd-h' Saudi Arabia' tvpifies
-,qiiiiro" 

irchitects, work in the itlideast during the 1970s.
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Left,.the 245.000-square-foot St. Enoch Centre in Glasgow by
HUK, qn urbsn retail center due to be completed in sprlng lig9.

best malls come from-the United States,', says vice president
Anthony Logrande, AIA, who soon will head Walt<ei's new l.on_
don office. l.ogrande sees a big future for the firm when all trJe
restrictions_ disappear within the European Communiti., t 

gCj 
-

in 1992.-"Many of the largest chains *ill open new stores and
new malls in each other's countries," he says. "personally, r iriinL
now is.the time for American architects to get established over
tnere.

one of the difficulties an American architect has to overcome
on a project in Europe-is deciding what building materiais io--
use and how to detail them. ,,ThJEuropeans 

are much more
:{:,,.T*,".i"nted," says Logra.nde. ..To them. a building is assem_
Dred rrom components and fixtures and not built frori scratch
Dy masons and carpenters." There also is much less access toproduct information. A centralized Sweet's catalogue ao", notexist in Europe, nor do manufacturers' representatives make
rounds to stock the architects'sample libraries. ,,This kind of
l*::T1." nerwork can take u u"i tong time to a"u"top, ,uy,
r-oqrande.

increased to more than $4 billion in r9g7, as reported in Enpi-
neering News Record (August 19gg). The 60 U:S. fi...ln tfl"tgroup account for about a quarter of the total volume, white <il
European firms account foialmost half. It's clear that firmsin
Europe have a much stronger stake in the international ."ir."i
at the moment.

. No! everyone runs with the pack. A small but growing num_ber of American firms pursues overseas work vig"oro"rf ;;i;quite specific goals. 'As architects we have to go where the workis," says Theodore J.-Musho, AIA, senior desilner witfr f .M, pei-
& Partners in New ygrk pilV, who is ..rponrilbl" fo. pu.ioi u 

'
large commerciarproject in l-,ondon. "rt! u.s. 

"onrt..]"tion-,iu"ket has swings of boom and bust just as foreign markets do. il;more we can diversify our work ihe better.,,
As international markets have shifted from the Middle Eastto Europe and Asia-countries with strong architectural tradi_tions of their own-American ur"f,lte"t" ar! asked to p"rii"ip"L

not.because of superior.design ability bui as e*perts in particu_lar building types or deriver/meth;'..;w" wouldn,t be in [,on-don if it were not for-our eiperience witn Lst_traci.'d*&;;;
construction," saVS Musho.

" 
Th:, London pioject Musho now is designing got its impetusfrom the deregurarion of the British financ'iar ili'.r."t u"i;h;"subsequenr invasion by American banks and brok"rudl;;;;.In a move calculated to attract development, the Greater Lon_don Council created a rax-favored 

"ntdrprlr" 
zone on the Isleof Dogs, an abandoned dock u."u oiifrJit ames easr of thecity (see Sept. '88, page 17). A further enticement was a stream_

llned qla.nning appioval process. Wit it" iurg" scate and needtor an infrasrructure oj *$ and utilities, the"pdect ,;;; b;;;,to resemble Battery park City in New york more tf,urr uny p?oi_ect in the United Kingdom. American archrtects were broushtin-the offices of Johnson/Burgee; Skia;;;;, O,r;G, {i"M%;:rill; and cesar pelli also are inu"otvea-to wort with canadian
developer Olympia & york. In what was considered a revolution_ary move away from the time_honored British p.;i";.i il;;:tity surveys and unit pricing, ttre Uuit-inls were bid fromconstruction documents_the American wiy. ,,This *u, u ."u"_lation for lnglish developers. C"nrt.u"ii"n-in fonOon ;;;i'tthl:uTg af ter thi s projeit,,' predicts M 

"rf,..I he New york Citv firm of Walker/CNI, which specializes inthe design of retail and departm""ili-"r,'r,as found a differ-ent foothold in Ensland, Fiance, and Germany. ..Our E;;;;""n
clients think that ti-e America";;;;;J;he principtes of mer_chandising. The best packaging, tt, U"rt alvertising, and the
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While the differences in construction technology between
Europe and the United States are rathe^ubtl", in X.iu tfr"r"'i.
a wide spectrum of contractor abilities, ranging f.o* ,uJi_"n]
Fry to- sophisticated. Japanese and Korean contractors can eas-ily build to American stindards, but in most of Southeast Asiaand the Pacific a simpler approach is necessary. .,We simnlifvour designs as much us posiible, because rkir":ir"u., ir'r". t'"ra
l?,"^.,Tl 9l:.'says 

Stuart D. C^hartes, AIA, of NBBii; i;i;'"wno rs actrve on orojects in Guam and the philippines.;,ih;'
buildings atso have io. u". 

"uiy 
io;;;;i", particularly themechanical and electrical sysiems. I have seen buildind u;;n_doned because the local owners 
"outO 

not.aintain them.,,charles finds that the use of local materials ana 
"onsl.uctionmethods does much to improve *ort rnun.nip, y"iit i. ;;;;,*;r:easy to convince the owner that local metnoas 

"; i;;;;;i;;;for a modern building. one American ii.- tt u, has made a mis_sion out of the use of indigenou. rnut..iul, and craftsmanship
is Wimberly, Allison, Jbni, a coo i; H;;;I"i". A:;;"iiri"i"hotel design, the firmiaslxported tt 

" 
iaeu of the Americanresort to countries such.as K9r9a, Singapore, Malaysia, u;JA;r_tralia. Firm representatives visit natiJnh -ur"u*. and travelthe region looking for ideas. tavel .o-"ii*", includes cuttinsa path through the bush or swim.m-ing ashore f;;firhl;;;;;;:.

9"o-r.g. S. BJrean, AIA. regionut di.;ci;;;] markering, explainsthe firm's. philosophy: .,ThE 
concept oi f u*ury and service in aresort is American, but the buildings we aesign _uy U" !rur, 

-
fl1ts or re.ak pavilions. We use hu"na-uJ" clay tile and bam_boo-as readily as concrete.', Sensitivity to local craft una uit_work earned the firm the Aga Khan award f". 

" 
p;;t;;;;

Thnjong Jara, Malaysia. ,Afte"r ull, most people travel becausethey want to experience. a.foreign'c"fr*5, 
""A 

they don,t wantto stay in the same hotel theyhive in Miami,,,,"yJn"r""o.---
. Arlu has a special surprise for the newly arrived U.S. 

"r"fri_tect. In countries such ai Ch_ina, Malaysii and Indonesi";l,
the custom to consult a local g"o-un""i once the,dph" h;been finalized- He applies theiules or un un"i"nt science called
Iung-snue to the desisn and decrees changes, often rearranging
the orienrarion of buiiding, o" il," ,it".::iJ.prying with thewishes of the funp-shue nran is not optional;, fuf"rfi" ,uyrlu"_fully. He had io redesign the facade ,ifih"Tu* of china in
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The proiects abot'e, b;' Wimhertt', Atlison, Tong & Goo ol
Honolitr, demort.strate the architect'.\ conceftt v'ith indigenous

material.s and.forms The tett photo i's the Tahara'Q Hotel in

Tahiti, ancl the right photo is the Rontau Abattg Hotel irt

Matavsict. The phctto'and plan below 'show the Escuela Agricola
pano'mericqna stuclent dormltories in Honduras. by ouclens *
Knoop ol Washington' D.C'

Rice believes it is precisely this specialized design knowledge

that attracts foreign investors in the first place'

One recent forelign purchase of an interior design firm pro- 
.

vides a look at the apparent mutual benefits of such an acquisi-

tion. After 20 mont-hs of negotiating, the London design

"ontuttun"y 
Fitch & Co. took over RichardsonSmith of
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rampant lntlatlon, polltlcal strlle, or low demancl lor real esEte'

Rintia no* the Uniied States is seen by international firms as

ih&r latg"st potential market for long-term growth'

Phil S;hneider, program manager for a task force on foreign

influences in the U'S' Jonstructioi industry for the National Insti-

tuJ of guifaing Sciences' agrees that the trend is likely to con-

,::.

E

c
r

c
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tinue, unless the country enters another recessionary period.
"Foreign individuals or firms have no means of changing the
economic conditions here," Schneider says. ,,If the boltoir drops
out of a real estate market, the investorswill be more likely to
pack up and leave." Likewise, Schneider believes that if markets
in other nations expand, there will be less interest in acquiring
an American design or-construction company. For example, lie
says, theJapanese may be more interested in Eu.opeun markets
after 1992, when the Economic Community controls are dissolved.

- Tlr" issue of competition is probabry the most sensitive in the
foreign investment arena. The additional influx of capital can
put an acquired firm in a stronger position than many of it" p"eo.
In addition, the firm is more likely to be involved ininternational
projects than it was befo.re, providing a certain amount of pres_
tige. And foreign firms that come here often are verticallyinte-
grated. Some have the ability to plan, design, and construci
projects-, according to Francis T. Ventre, pr6fesro. of architec_
ture and urban studies at Mrginia polytechnic Institute and State
University.

That trend is likely to continue, says Michael Joroff, of the
MIT.Laboratory-of Architecture and planning. H" unii"ip;i",
the elimination of medium-sized firms and a grJwth of large-scale
conglomerates-which in the near term will lrobably be To."in"l
owned-that develop, design, construct, und finuo"" tt"i.til"
projects. Because of liability problems this change i, "6;; i"";_
itable, Joroff says. "you donot sue yourself." -
. Often_foreign-owned firms have a differ"nt approach to con_

fuc_ti_ng business and take a broader view of tt 
"ii 

,*p."riUif_'
ity' ventre recalls a recent magazine advertiseme"t tt ut ,uii,
"What does a Takenaka design team in Tokyo know about
Americas toughest zoning code?" They got a-San Francisco 6uild-
ing reviewed in two months when it 

"o"uld 
nor-ully take up tol8rnonths. That, says Ventre, is sure to bring in clients. 

r --
Foreign involvement with U.S. design firmi does not alwavs

take the form of acquisitions. One noiiceaUl. tr.nO t usil;"
:iC"l :.|1, i | lliqroject 

j oi n r. ven r uring. There are advan tages
ro.rnls rype ot tialson tbr both parties. Rice believes that srich

flit.,":lits help provide a fair exchange of t""f,n"fogy. Ti"
unrred States may have a great deSl of expertise in miny areas,
but other countries are ahead in different aieas, such as the Scan-
dinavians.in housing. Recently, though, because of ttre tow vaGoI tne dolrar, international joint ventures have been less attrac_
tive than outright acquisitions.

, Still, foreign acquisition is no guarantee of success, and Brian
l: L9wfs, a partner of the North Carolina-based Coxe Groun.finds that it can just as. easily spell disaste, f" 

" 
.trav;i;5'

performance of l0 design fiimi under foreign ownership, Lewisfound that most have not performed as welias they did'under
their American owners. Lewis says there are several factors that
appear to work collectively against the likelihood of ea.ly suc_-
cess in these foreign acquisitions. ,,Cultural 

differences a;ffi_
ably the largest single factor," he says. The buyer comes from
1:,"lyon-ent vastly different from that in tlie United Sil;,
ano lr rne buyer rs a contractor buying a design firm there is
even a further level of curtural diffbre"nce, *iil, ain"."ni jJ,
and.methods of operatiol. The greatest diff"."n"", occur, nat_
urally, when the acquirer's n_ativ6 language is not English.
- J9m9 lorergn tirms have different accounting prac-iices, bothfor the balance sheet and the record of operating results, anJ 

--

these can interfere with the American business o=perations. A
red light sh.o.uld g_o on, says Lewis, when the f.."&;ii-, ;;i;
something like, "we just want to make one or two minor adiust-
92 ARCHITECTURE/JANUARY 1989

ments to your accounts to fit them into our system." There is
no such thing as a minor adjustment, argues Lewis, and in fact
those changes take up a lot of time and energy at a crucial time
in the transition. According to Lewis, the ruie- should be, ,.Keep
on doingwhat you are dolng, just send money." Likewise, changis
in a.firm's management information system early on can be"
debilitating.

"Foreign corporate financiers are not immune to the same ail-
ments that afflict their U.S. cousins-concern with short-term
results instead of long-term performance," says Lewis. The regret-
table fact is that most design firms cannot predict with 10 p-er_
cent accuracy what their backlog will be in 90 days, he says.
overreaction to short-term dips cin take away from managJmerrt
efforts to concentrate on long-term prosperiiy.

The lack of U.S. staff involvementin ownership is another fac-
tor that interferes with the success of foreign acquisitions, Lewis
finds. Foreign owners tend to ignore the litent promise oi o*n_
ership that may have existed before their acquisition, and which
likely spurred nonowners to perform well in'the hope of ,""ui-
ing some equity. In his opinion, key staff need tf," fot"ntiuioiearning a bonus at least equivaleni to 40 percent oi Uur",utuiy
for them to turn in well-above-average perfbrmances; l0 perceni
potential bonuses have little impact. But this is an incentive usu-
ally overlooked by foreign owners.

.T fy..l his arguments, Lewis reviewed the performance data
or rne rrrms he has been analyzing between 1976 and 19g7. The
10 firms had an average ranking 6y Engineering News Rec,oii-
of 109th with a median of 67thln igZOlwhen none was under
foreign control. In l98l,when only two firms had foreig;;wn_
elsllhe average was llOth, the median glst. But by 19g7,;h;;
all 10 were under foreign ownership, the average ENR ranking
had slipped to t56th and the mediin to t2gth. 

-eL* 
Uv d;;'"fj.-:il:._"Ied by less than half the average increase for all of

the ENR 500, while their performance pri6r to acquisition had
been dramatically better.

, Tl? Omaha design firm HDR Inc. seems to prove some of
Lewls s polnts. Acquired by the large French construction com-
pany Bouygrles, HDR was changedl.rto a design/build firm anJ
,began to suffer substantial lossel. The French 

"clecided to."tuin
HDR to design only. ENR reported that the executives of HDR
o-pposed that move, saying that it was never HDR's intent io have
the French directly involved in running their business because
or cuttural and language differences.
_ 

Acquisition of U.S. building industry firms seems to be on
l*.rr:. The. U.S. Departmerit of Commerce reported that in
lydo torergn lnvestmen8 in U.S. design firms werb greater than
$820 million. Doc has some concern about its -oi" ."""ni 

"ut-c.u.lations. but it appears that the trend is continuing. In a studv
fitted "lnternational competition in Services," completed in Julv
1987, th.e Congressionai Office of Technoiogy dJ;;;;;''
reported that the slowdown in the Third worft-countries was
sending foreign design and construction firms here. Accordine
to the report, firms from Europe, Japan, and South K;;h;i
announced plans to expand to the United States, presumably
by acquiring American design and construction ctmfanies.'
. Although he does not see a dramatic escalation in fo.lign acqui

sition of U.S. design firms, Rice expects the trend to coltinue
at a fairly steady- rate. Rice sees fgrergn influence in design firms
as an incentive for the whole industiy to keep up with iechnol_
lgV to remain competitive. As the marketplace 

-be"omerrnore

lnternatlonal, that may be the true advantage of foreign
acquisition. !



TeclmtflogA & Pranti,ce

Iising Moffied Bihrmen Rooftg
It crvntirutes to be the cenfur of ccmtroaerry. BA

ingle ply or built-up roof? The controversy rages on about
the hybrid system known as modified bitumen roofing
(MBR)-even the manufacturers don't agree. To attempt

to classify it as one or the other ignores the very characteristics
that make MBR special. Generally it is lumped in with single
plies, but it is in truth a compressed, factory-assembled, built-up
ioof. So where does MBR belong?

Modified bitumens are a natural outgrowth of asphalt tech-

nology. The deficiencies of asphalt built-up roofing are well
tnown-it cannot handle much movement in the substrate with-
out splitting, the asphalt is not resistant to ultraviolet and as a

resuli becomes brittle and cracks, and the roof is fabricated on
site with all the attendant horrors that unskilled and semiskilled
labor can force upon it. The growth of the single-ply industry
with its factory-assembled rather than field-assembled membranes

quickly took much of the commercial market from built-up'
^ 

MBit is a relatively new form of roofing system that combines

the familiarity and trust of asphalt roofing with the high-tech

formulations and factory assembly of single-ply roofing' As the

technology progressed, manufacturers developed two very dif-
ferent meihods of modifying asphalt: styrene-butadiene-styrene
(SBS) and atactic polypropylene (APP). The chemical formula-
iion,.prop".ties, and iesulting influence o-l--lh" asphalt of these

trvo modifien are radically different. It is difficult to say whether

one is better, as each chemical modifier has its own purpose'

Aducm,tages auer otlLer sAstems

Even though it is a relatively new building element, MBR has

gained acclptance because under certain circumstances it fills
i need better than the other two leading roofing systems' Most
of the advantages of MBR over built-up systems lie in the fac-

tory assembly of the membrane. For instance, the roll is manu-

faciured to a uniform thickness with quality-control tests at every

step; this isn t often the case with the field assembly of BUR'
In addition, the asphalt used in MBR is not oxidized to obtain

the desired softening point, as is done with Types I, II,III' and

IV asphalt, but rathei the softening point is determined by the

types'of resins added. The presence of resins also means that
tir'ere is a higher oils content than with BUR, so, in theory, the

material will last longer'
The main advantag? over EPDM is the product thickness- 120

to 180 mils for MBRversus 45 to 60 mils for rubber-making
the modifieds more resistant to traffic, punctures, and fastener

backout. MBRs compare favorably to ballasted and mechanically
fastened systems for the same reasons any adhered system does-:

ballast covering a membrane makes it difficult to find leaks and

adds considerable weight to the roof , adhesives serve to some

degree as dams that mitigate submembrane water migration, and

adhesion provides better wind uplift resistance than either

Ms. Warseck is president of Building Diagnostics Associqtes, a

Hollywood, Fla., firm specializing in analysis and solving
of building system problems and failures. Owens Corning and
Nord Bitumi were principal sources in her research'

Kcwe:n Warseck

ballast or mechanical fastening over a secure substrate.
A discussion of the specific attributes of MBR must differen-

tiate between the two major types. APP is a thermoplastic mate-

rial, which softens when exposed to heat. It is distributed through-

out the asphalt to increase ultraviolet resistance andprevent the
migration of oils, which would lead to brittleness. APP also pro-

vidis cold weather flexibility and slightly improves elongation'
The crystalline formation of APP means that when it reaches

is meliing point of 305 degrees Fahrenheit it rapidly changes

phase from a solid to a liquid. SBS, on the other hand, modi-

iies Uy forming molecularbonds between resins and the asphalt,

and ii gradually mels between 210 and 240 degrees Fahrenheit'
SBS-m-odified isphalts have greatly enhanced elongation and

recovery characteristics and much-improved low-temperature-
flexibiliiy. This benefit, however, is provided at the expense of
UV susceptibility and a low melting point.

Like built-up roofing, the modified bitumen membrane con-

sists of layen of modified asphalt that waterproof a reinforcing
material.heinforcing in MBR may be of glass fiber mats, poly-

ester scrim, o. a combination of the two. Each type of reinforc-

ing imparts different properties to the membrane. Polyester has

ex"cellent elongation and recovery characteristics, making it quite

compatible with SBS-modified membranes' In room tempera-

tureiests performed according to ASTM D2523, elongation was

close to 5b percent before fracture occurred' By comparison,
glass mat fractured at l0 percent elongation and organic four-

fity eUn at 3 percent. Poiyester-provides good punc-ture resis-

iance and sh;ds up to foot traffic but is not UV resistant or as

Jimensionally stabie as glass fiber. Glass fiber resists foot traf-

fic and UV radiation and adds tensile strength and greater dimen-

sional stability than polyester. MBR reinforced with glass_fiber

mats at the top generally does not require surfacings for UV
resistance or firJ ratingr. Glarr fiber easily takes the heat of hot-

mopped asphalt and torching without shrinkage or melting, but

it iinot as flexible as polyester, nor does it have the same amount

of puncture resistance, elongation, and. recovery'
fn" manufacturi.tg ptoceis usually dictates the location of

reinforcement within the membrane. Reinforcement sandwiched

in the center of a membrane is the easiest to fabricate. However,

properties of the reinforcement itself also affect is location'
b""uut" polyester is not UV resistant, it must be buried in the

mat, but noitoo close to the bottom because heat will cause it
to shrink and melt. Glass fiber reinforcement is generally placed

close to the top of the mat to serve as a wearing surface. to resist

foot traffic und UV degradation and to provide a fire rating' One

argument against this location is the potential for delamination
du"ring appl"ication. Manufacturers using both types of reinforce-

ment"pui ihe glass fiber at the top and polyester in the middle'
Appliiators like reinforcement in the middle because the top

wiii melt slightly when the next layer is applied, fusing it to the

bottom of the layer above.
The asphalt il MBR membranes is generally thicker than a

four-ply built-up roof, but its distribution in the membrane is

affecied by the location of the reinforcement. Again, manufac--

turers have different theories about where to put the waterproof-
ing asphalt. One puts reinforcement near the top, contending
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Mop-appli€d moditi€d bltumen over stiuctural concEte doct Torch-applied modlfled bilumen over insulaled d€ck

Spot or strip mopping
with steeo asDhalt

that asphalt above t}te reinforcement will alligator and no longer
be waterproof. Then, because air is brought into asphalt mixtures
during production and creates small bubbles in the MBR. the
bubbles create craters in the thin layer of asphalt beneath the
reinforcement. Alligatoring above and cratering below the rein-
forcement allow moisture to pass completely through the mem-
brane, especially if the MBR is already thin. Anolher manu-
facturer places reinforcement in the center, insisting that sub-
strate movement will crack the asphalt only up to the reinforce-
ment, leaving the top truly waterproof. Mathematical models
predict that the greatest strain loads occur at the lowest level.
decreasing with each succeeding layer above. The answer may
be to have three layers of asphalt-one to crack at the bottom,
one to alligator at the top, and one in the middle to waterproof
the svstem.

Surfaciiltg end, irwtallntiun
SBS must be covered at all times because its uv and ozone resist-
ances are low. Most surfacing c-onsists of granules provided by
the manufacturer. (Granule surfacing has ihe benefit of not add_
ing much weight to a system.) Other coverings include man-
ufacturer-installed metals or applied coatings oiacrylics, asphalt
emulsions, or fibrated aluminum. Of these, fibrated aluminum
is most popular because of its reflective properties. Differential
movement of metal applied over asphalfis solved by fabricat-
ing tiny expansion joints in the metal.

UV-resistant APP may be left uncoated but is usually coated
to promote longer life. Coatings.include fibrated aluminum. acrvl_
ics, and asphalt emulsions. Mineral surfacings are available, too,
but generally are used only for their esthetic effect. Surfacings
also are used to achieve fire ratings because most systems, wlth
tlte notable exception of glass-fiberreinforced memLrurres. curr-
not attain a fire rating alone.

APP modifieds are generally torch applied while SBS are
mopped in with hot-steep asphalt. If hot asphalt were used with
an APP membrane there would be no cohesion and limited adhe-
sion since the asphalt cannot get hot enough to melt the App.
Some torch grade SBS membranes have beln developed, but
torching is not usually recommended, except sometimes for flash-
ings, because of the material's low melting point. The heat of
torching can interfere with an SBS mix's ability to adhere. The
lorv melting point of SBS is a benefit in hot-asphalt installation
where the membranes melt and fuse from the heat of the mopped
asphalt.

The difference in melting point affects a number of decisions
in specification. For instance, an APP membrane can be torched
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to an SBS, but an SBS cannot be mopped to an APp because
asphalt does not supply enough heat to remelt APP. Furtherrnore,
APP should not be installed at ambient temperatures below 40
degrees-and needs special care below 50 degrees. SBS is easily
installed 1t l,ow temperatures-because of its flexibility-as long
as t4e asphalt is 400 degrees or greater at the point of application.

Flashings_usually are torched-on APP, although they may be
torched-on SBS. Mopped-on SBS generally are too cumbersome
to be effective, and cold adhesives are still not fully developed
or manufacturerspecific. Flashing materials should be determined
by the material of the roof and the amount of movement expected
in the substrate. An APP-modified flashing always should be used
with an APP-modified roof membrane. A torch-applied SBS is
more appropriate to an SBS membrane and especially useful
ryfere significant movement in the substrate is 

-expected. 
Do not

allow "torch and flop" or "mop and flop" flashings. And flash-
ings never should be wider than the width of the roll (39 inches).
"Heat and flop" and wide pieces both will allow the flashing to
cool.too much prior to installation, interfering with adhesio=n.
Particularly in cold weather, substrates should be preheated
because a membrane slapped on a cold surface wif cool the
mat rapidly and prevent adhesion.

Uses of modifiet bitu,mnns
Modified bitumens work well for re-covering smooth built-up
roofing-especially when no additional inJulation is added-
because of their compatability with asphalt products. Modified
bitumen roofing also is an easier system to install than built-up
for roofs with many penetrations and lots of flashings. MBR i;
a rea.sonable alternative to EPDM on roofs where large rolls can't
be moved or supported or on roofs that have a lot 6f traffic.

APP-modified membrane lends itself to steep slopes and bar
rel roofs because of its high melting point. Unfike S-BS or BUR,
slippage is not a problem. It also is recommended where long
pipe runs mean that hot asphalt cannot easily be brought to tIe
site, such. as_for high-rises or inner areas of eitremely lirge ware-
houses. APP is not often used on new construction-, beJause
hot asphalt c,qn be used and constraints of kettles and long hoses
are not usually a factor. APP-modifieds are good for small com-
mercial or residential projects (100 or 200 squares) since there
is no need for kettles or to transport asphalt.

SBS is recommended where open flames are prohibited by
fire regulations or insurance requirements or where flammal
ble materials are located. It is also useful in cramped spaces
where torches are too awkward, as a substitute foi BUR on
larger roofs and where movement of the substrate is expected,



Typical flashlng dolail

Counterflashing

Modili€d bitumen system ov€r existing built-up rool

and where wind uplift requires an adhered roofing membrane.
Suggested substrate for MBR types include light steel, because

there is no weight of gravel or ballast; primed concrete, which
requires torch welding, particularly when not insulated; and
mechanically fastened base sheets; uninsulated assemblies where
the deck is wood, gypsum, lightweight insulating concrete' or
cementitious wood fiber.

MBR is r?o/ recommended for roofs where there will be con-
centrations of acids, hydrocarbons, or oils. It also is not cost

effective for wide-open spaces because large rolls of EPDM can

be installed less expensively.
All manufacturers agree that they would like to see included

in construction documents product-specific specifications and

some provisions for prequalifying contractors. All agree that the
real pioblems with the systems come from improper application
by people who are not professional roofing contractors. It is sug-

gesieOitrat a current certification as a qualified applicator be

supplied with the bid.

Obseruing u)arlr sn the roof
Oversight of roofing work by a knowledgeable agent of the owner
is one6f those "shoulds" that don't happen often enough. Inspec-

tion of the roof while it is being installed is much more impor-
tant than looking at the finished product. Any architect who
chooses to inspect construction is volunteering for all the liabili-
ties that go with that, of course, but there are many points that
one can examine to assure a better installation. For instance, a
minimum flow of zrlainch of mix out of the side of a lap (not
just at the roll) is critical. A roof inspector probes with a trowel
iny laps where flow is not visible. If there are any unbonded
uteur,ihe inspector requires the roofer to heat-weld or patch
four inches on each side. If there is an unbonded section of mem-

brane or seam through which moisture has penetrated, however,

the water will vaporize and the seam will not hold. A thorough
roofer will reheat these areas, put the membrane down again, and

overlay seams by four inches on all sides. The knowledgeable
inspecior also will check bridging (gaps) where the plane changes

from horizontal to vertical or vice versa, at the end lap, or where
the end lap and side lap form a T. Bridging is the main cause of
small leaks, and therefore the membrane should be walked on or
troweled down so that mix comes out at those areas.

For a torch-applied system, specify that seams be heat-welded.
Do not accept laps that are "sealed" with a hot trowel-these
look good but do not provide any adhesion. If the pattern of
the reinforcing membrane can be seen after installation of a torch-
applied system, the material has been overheated. Be aware of

the melting point of the material you have specified, and be sure

that the contractor knows it, too.
Other systems require specific kinds of care. On SBS systems,

the asphait should be tested with an asphalt thermometer to be

sure if is at the correct temperature at the point of application.
For a cold-adhered roof , excess adhesive may result in excess

amounts of escaping solvents that may cause blisters.
Finally, for any type of system, do not accept roofing done

on damp substrates-no matter what form the moisture takes'

Some other things to remember when specifying a modified
bitumen roof:
o APP and SBS are not equal and should neverbe accepted as

an "or equal" for each other. If possible, do not mix APP and

SBS membranes on the roof'
. Require that the seam integrity be checked with a cold trowel
and that unbonded areas be corrected with heat welding, not a
hot trowel, at the end of everY daY.

o Know the history of the material you are specifying' Find.out
what problems othen have had with the material or application'
. Get a financial statement from the roofing company to be sure

the company can back up its warranty. However, don't rely on

a warranty as a means of quality control.
o Do not illow the use of combustible insulation or cants' In
general, cants are not required with modified bitumen !yste-m:'-
I Back-nailing should be 

-considered 
on slopes greater than half

an inch per foot on SBS-modified bitumen.
. As with BUR, phased construction should not be allowed under

any conditions. Phased construction is either laying the base

sheet and coming back later to do the waterproofing membrane

or laying a vapoiretarder and coming back later to install the

insul-ation and membrane. Either will cause problems'
o Base sheeb are recommended. Require a base sheet over wood,

and spot mopping or a vented base sheet over lightweight insu-

lating concret-e and polyisocyanurate insulation board'
. KeEp in mind the ieinforcement location when specifying a

membrane for flashings.
. Specify priming of all metal and concrete surfaces before
applying roofing membrane'
.'Sp6cifu heating the substrate before applying the membrane
wh-en th-ere are low ambient temperatures or when torching
directly to masonry or concrete.
. Coniider the abiiity and willingness of the owner to provide

necessary regular maintenance to coatings.
. Require twb layers of membrane where the plane changes'
. Require the product to be rolled out prior to application, to
allow it to relax.
. Require on the roof a minimum of one fire extinguisher for
every torch. E
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TechnologA & Pra,ctice

The Behavior of Concrete
In llaruard Buildings
It, hrts Ircen, irre4luktr: B'11 Ille,rut l[trt'chestt Mrtrentt

here are few demands made of concrete facades. They
must have sufficient strength to carry design loads, be water-

tight, be weather resistant, retain their appearance, and
maintain their position. Fulfillment of these requirements is essen-

tial to the building's performance and determines the success

or failure of the material's application.
Like many other building owners, Harvard University has been

faced with deteriorating reinforced concrete on a number of its
modern facilities, a result of design and construction practices
of the 1960s and '70s, when misunderstandings about the mate-

rial, its applications, and its properties were prevalent. Three
of these buildings-Baker Hall, Gund Hall, and Holyoke Center-
all were built within a few years of each other. Each was designed

by well known architects using new technologies in good faith.
Within a decade of their construction, all three were experienc-
ing significant enclosure problems. Solutions for the concrete
deterioration were quite different in each case, ranging from patch-

ing to complete replacement of the concrete facades.

A typicai example of a late-1960s dormitory, Baker Hallrras
designed by Shepley Bulfinch Richardson & Abbott with deep

conJrete lintels 6eneath each row of windows, providing visual
relief to the dark brick facade. When the Harvard business school
hired the firm of Architectural Resources Cambridge to reno-

vate Baker Hall, the school asked the architects only to upgrade

its interiors, because the living accommodations were not up to
the level expected by senior executives from around the world-
the people the business school wanted to attract to its $22,500'

l3-week advanced management program. Harvard was feeling
stiff competition from other universities for this program.'. press-

ing not on its curriculum but on its plebian housing facilities.
Aithe time, neither the architects nor the school had any inkling
there were extensive problems with the building fabric.

Off and on since iti completion, Baker Hall had experienced
some water leakage, but the problem was not serious enough

to find fault with the brick-clad, concrete block on concrete frame

construction. An earlier study of the building, during the energy

crisis of the midi70s, looked superficially at the leakage prob-

lem as a part of a larger analysis of changing fixed sash glazing

to opera6le aluminum windows. At that time, it was believed
any ieaks would be sealed when the new units were substituted,
says Henry Reeder, vice president of ARC. In fact, altering the
windows made the problem worse. During installation, workers
cut through flashings to make the windows fit and then went
back and sealed them with caulking. Unfortunately' the caulk-
ing never achieved a tight seal, and later when ARC started work-

ing on the interiors, water damage was observed in the walls
around the windows. Still, the damage was not considered too
extensive, and plans for the interior renovation continued.

Right above, Baker Hall's new brick and limestone facade; below,

window details before and after renovation.

It was when this work began that problems with the brick and

concrete facade were uncovered. As workers were tearing out
interiors, evidence of moisture surfaced in virtually every room'
at the concrete lintels where the floors meet the exterior wall.
There was additional moisture damage at the ceiling, traveling
down from the floor above. The architects soon discovered that
the only means of repairing the wall would be to to replace whole
portions above and below each floor because of severe damage

to membrane flashing. The flashing had deteriorated everywhere'

and in some places there was no evidence of flashing at all'
Reeder says, though, that he believes the membrane had been

properly piaced during construction but had disintegrated in the

preience of moisture. Midway through the renovation, construc-
iion *ur halted as the extent of the problem was determined'

Options were narrowed to two: either removing a few feet of
wall at both the top and bottom of each floor height and replac-
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ing all damaged componen8, or taking the wall down and build-
ing a new one. The trouble with the first option was that the
bricks used in the wall were no longer being manufactured. It
was also possible that all of the damaged materials would not
be removed, degradation would continue, and in a short time
the wall would leak again. As there seemed to be little differ-
ence in cost between labor-intensive option one and material-
intensive option two, ARC was able to convince Harvard that
there was a bright side to this cloud.

Building a new exterior wall using steel studs instead of con-
crete block as a backup for the brick facade would allow the
architects to enlarge spaces, ultimately providing an additional
foot of space in each bedroom. While one foot doesn t sound
like much, it meant room for easy chairs, as well as a full wall
of counter,/desktop. Another benefit of the new exterior wall-
besides its improved appearance-was that brought it Baker Hall
back into scale with its neighbon. Because of thi standing-seam
metal roofing above the top row of windows, the building now
appears to be lower and more in keeping with is surroundings.

Baker Hall's new brick veneer is regularly studded with lime-
stone dots and pairs of parallel lines interrupted by the fenes-
tration. Windows open out and up-a precaution against rain.
Prominent relieving angles identify each floor, wheie concrete
lintels previously had been displayed. Sloped lead-coated cop-
pe_r flashing was used instead of rubber, says Reedeg because
ARC wanted to depend on proven, reliable materials. After the
unanticipated expense in this renovation project, there could
be no chance of future leaks.

Holyoke Center was designed by Sert, Jackson & Gourley and
built in two phases between 1960 and 1964; it is a mixed-use
facility with offices, an infirmary, and shops. It has a reinforced
concrete frame with vertical, prefabricated concrete fins provid-
ing texture to the facade. The massiveness of the building, which
spans from block to bl99k, is softened by its H shape. "

Phase one of the building was completed in 1962,and phase
two, built with identical specifications but by different 

"ontru"-tors, was-completed in 1964. "There have never been any prob-
lems with-phase one," says David Zewinsky, Harvard,s vice
president for property operations, .,but by t9?0 there was signif_
icant deterioration of the fins on the phase two portion of i'he
building, and we were finding pieces of concrete bn the ground."

The concrete fins are designed to stiffen the curtain'iall, act-
ing as mullions to fix the sides of the linked window frames. v/ind
loads to the window are transferred to the primary concrete struc-
ture via the precast fins. Within a year afier the-damage was
noted,_one-quarter of the fins were badly damaged, urrld more
than 10 percent had to be removed as aiafety frecaution and
shored up with timber on the inside, intended is a temporary
solution but left in place until 1982 when the problem was
solved.

. Harvard eventually hired the Ehrenkrantz Group to evaluate
the failure of the curtain wall as well as the building's mechani-
cal systems to reduce energy consumption. Ehrenkiantz found
that the failures were starting as hairline cracks at head and iamb
connections. The cracks progressed until portions of the fins
began to spall. The cause of the cracking was tied to water pen_
etration, variations in concrete mix proportions and admixtures,
and insufficient galvanic protection of ieinforcing steel.

As it turned out, a number of factors contribui=ed to the fail-
ure, and there was no way to determine who was at fault, says
Zewihsky, so Harvard wen-t ahead and repaired the building at
its own expense. Despite the fact that the design of the two"
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Replacement aluminum fins on Holyoke Center resemble the
originals.

phases called for identical construction, some differences in
detailing do exist, mostly by accident.

. Solely on the initiative of the contractor, a butyl packing strip
had been inserted at the head of all the fins of Fiolvoke Cin- '
ter's phase one construction, its only purpose to ease installa-
tion. The butyl material maintained is flexiuitity without cracking,
with the result that water penetration was inhibited at the vull
nerable juncture of fin and spandrel. phase two contained no
butyl packing strips; they^had not been specified, nor were they
necessary according to 1960s building practices.

There was some evidence that concrete mix proportions var_
ied between the two building sections. The chlorid'e content in
the concrete fins of phase two was quite high, despite prohibi_
tions in the architects' specifications igainst using calcium chlo-
ride to accelerate curing. Thickness of galvaniJprotection on
reinforcing steel was inadequate, particularly at welded connec-
tions, and has been linked to the concrete fiilures. Another
weak point in the installation occurs where the aluminum fram_
ing system and-the precast concrete sills meet. The joint was
difficult to caulk and a likely site of water penetration.

_.In considering the appropriate curtain wall modification,
Ehrenkrantz was limited by two important criteria. First, the
weight of any new system had to bqlow enough not to require
changes to the structural frame. This ruled out most masonrv
ald precast panel systems. Second, the module of the precast
fins of the existing system had to be replicated to interface cor-
rectly- with interior partitions. And, whaiever option was selected,
it had to have a better-thermal performance than the existing
curtain wall system. There were three alternatives for the pr5b_
lem fins. They could be repraced with identical portland-c&nent
or polymer precast fins, replaced with aluminurn fins, or removed
altogether.

The option of eliminating the fins was not pursued for both
structural and esthetic reasons. The advantag-e of new precast
components was that not all of the fins woull need replacing;
however, the casting procedures would need close monltoririe
to avoid the problems already encountered. polymer concre;
would solve the problems of spalling from wateiinfiltration, but



it would introduce a new variable in terms of thermal expansion,

which could be as much as 10 times that of concrete at a given

temperature differential. Visual consistency would be difficult
to aihieue with either type of precast fin' and, although anchor-

age could be accomplished mostly from the-outside, some inte-

ri,or access was necessary, requiring demolition of the junctions

between partitions and exterior walls.
Eventually the aluminum fins were selected for their expected

long life and weather resistance' The new fins were produced

in two sections-a structural stiffener and a cover. The stiffener

was fastened directly to the existing frame with a self-tapping fas-

tener from the outside, and the cover clips over the structural
element, hiding all hardware and duplicating the original pro-

file. Because tfie color of the aluminum would not be the same

as that of the concrete, all the fins on phase two were replaced'
"From the ground it is almost impossible to distinguish between

the concreteJins of phase one and the aluminum fins of phase

two," says Zewinsky. Even the original designer, *6o gqnsulted

on the renovation, was pleased because the aluminum provided

almost exactly the coloi and the effect he originally had in mind,

according to ZewinskY'
The ne"w system of fins is performing well, he says' A detailed

investigatiorrwas made of the concrete fins on phase one, and

they w"ere sealed and caulked as a precaution' However, with

ih"'""""ption of some minor damage{rom vehicles, there has

n"u.i U"'i,n any evidence of concreie failure in that section of

the building.
Gund Hail, which houses Harvard's graduate school of design'

was designea uy lotrn Andrews of Andrews/Baldwin Architects

unJ 
""-"pt"tedin 

l9i2.It received an AIA honor award for its

uniqu" ,hup", dominated by,the- cascading, stepped roofs of its

reaielevation, covering a 134-foot, clear-span studio spac-e

a"t"*ai"g four levels. The structure is reinforced concrete flat

slabsover"a25-footcolumngrid.Almostsinceitscompletion
ihe building has had trouble with leaks-associated with the glaz-

ing systemiwith the five-story roof, which is stepped into 1-5 tiers

un? aiuia"a horizontally Uy eight trusses into 120 miniroofs' and

particularly with the concrete facade'.Thedesignwasconsideredexperimental-atthetime,saysbuild.

ingma.tagJr Kevin Cahill, andlt included many- construciigt-r

de-tails thit were not at all standard, increasing the potential{or
problems. Only one expansion joint was incorporated into the

Luilding, although it has numerous rustication joints-both hor-

izontal and vertical-some of which have come to serve as con-

trol joints. ln 1972 hairline cracks began appearing in the concrete

walis, with a particularly high concentration of them in the ver-

tical iusticati,on joins. ["t*"en 1972 and 1983, when the build-

ing *u, partially renovated, the visible cracks were sealed three

iifi"., says Cahitt. Many of the leaks were finally resolved dur-

ing that renovation, but not all, he says'

ih; options for solving the enclosure problems were carefully

u'utyr"a, but those most'iikely to succeed could not be employed'

it *ut suggested that the facade be altered, possibly.wit\u n"y
,[i., u"a-fiut the 120 flat mini-roofs be changed to sloped roofs.

The result would have been a very noticeable change in the design

and was unaccePtable to Harvard.
Approved repaits consisted of spraying the concrete with a

waterproofing compound, which ii useful only i{ the-cracksdo
not piopugut6 or ifihey are not too large; injecting the cracks

*lttr 
"po*i; 

and inserting neoprene flashing at regle-ts.and other

iunctions. These measures have been largely successful but have

not completely solved the problem' Mysteriously, every year a

few more cracks appear' says Cahill, and a few more leaks'
-- 

ri"Ji"g the cracks responsible for water penetration is not

an exact icience, says Cahill. "We have done water tests by hang-

ins hoses over the ioof or spraying water at points^where we

ff" ;; leaks, and we find no teats; then it rains for rwo hours

u"J*ui". is coming into the building"' Since the building was

renovated, the largist degree of water penetration has been

;;;dh thtroof. bahill ivs Harvard has analvzed.tle.niets

;6;;ft"g roof trusses and found that they are buckled and

*":ti"A, aE.pite strict requirements in the specifications' He links

theinuiequate quality iontrol to many of the roof leaks'- 
Untike Baker i{all and Holyoke Center, no major changes will

be approved for the envelope of Gund Hall' The way it sta1d1

;;:;yr a;ttitt, it that craiks in the concrete will be repaired

". 
ifi"v'"." aiscovered, and he is confident that the problem is

under control.
Harvard has selected three diverse fixes for these concrete

facade failures and may well be faced with similar problems.on

r"-" .t its other buildings' The university, like the construction

i"a-ttriy, tt"t learned a lJsson. "We are not avoiding the-use of

reinforced concrete in our new buildings-indeed it would almost

te imptssiUfe," says Zewinsky. The university is just much more

careful about specifying and detailing the material correctly' u

O

Many oJ the leqks in
Gund Hall, above, were
solved when window de-
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clude neoprene flashings'
as shown on right
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TeclmnlogA & Practi,ce

Combining ll{asonryr and Brick
By Stephen Szoke u;rul Hrlgh C. Mur:Dtmakl

ome years ago, news in the construction press about fail-
ures of brick and concrete combinations scared off many
designers. Stories such as one about a 33-story building

with a concrete wall that shrank while its brick veneer expanded,
buckling the facade and dumping L00 square feet of masonry
20 stories through the roof of an adjoining building, were the
last thing a litigious industry needed to hear. A few reports like
that, and suddenly conventional thinking changed: brick and

block were not to be used together for wall construction. Period.

Such thinking is much too narrow. Although clay and concrete

masonry respond differently to moisture and temperature changes,

they are not incompatible building materials. Brick and block
muion.y units are frequently used together with a great deal of
success despite their initial tendency to move in opposite direc-
tions under normal environmental conditions of outdoor tem-

perature changes, solar loads, and varying humidity levels. Many
bf the design issues that must be addressed for brick and block
construcdo; under these conditions are the same as for any other
masonry wall.

Moisttme will cause sorne waLL m,oxerynent

Water absorption and evaporation will affect the dimensions of
masonry building units. During the process of firing, all mois-

ture is essentially removed from a clay brick. Once fired, the

clay unit takes on moisture until it is at equilibrium with its envi-

ronment, expanding as moisture is absorbed. Unlike clay, con-

crete masonry is molded and then cured in a saturated condition
to hydrate the portland cement binder. As it cures, the concrete

-urbnry gives off moisture to the environment, losing volume
as it shrjnks, until it reaches a point of equilibrium. Properly

cured masonry units-brick or block-generally are at or-close

to equilibrium by the time they are used in construction' Most
of th-e total expansion or contraction has occurred before the
units are delivered to the site.

As outside humidity levels change, both products will expand

and contract somewhat, but significant moisture changes within
units are not expected once the materials stabilize at a moisture

content similar to the average annual relative humidity for the

area. Remember that masonry is always a local product-it is

too expensive to ship long distances, and its compositi-on3nd.
upp"uiun"" do not depend on its source as with marble. So the
r"l^utiu" humidity at the manufacturing plant should be close to

that at the building site.
In laboratory teits governed by Standard C140 of the Ameri-

can Society of Testing and Materials, saturated concrete masonry

is dried at t22 degrees Fahrenheit and 17 percent relative humid-

Mr. Szoke is manager of technical services for the National
Concrete Masonry Association. Mr MacDonald is manager
of engineering services for the Brick Institute of America. They

are both professional engineers.

ity, and shrinkage ranges from 0.013 to 0.065 percent. But satu-

rated units are never installed into construction, and the amount
of shrinkage in the field is much less than in the laboratory, usu-

ally quite a small fraction.
ASTU specifications divide concrete block into two categories:

Type I, moisture-controlled units, and Type II, non-moisture-
co.rt.olled unis. The majority of building construction projects

use non-moisture-controlled block, which is typically much less

expensive. The shrinkage of these, though, is not readily deter-

mined and mostly depends on their moisture content when they
are placed in the wall. In typical building applications this shrink-

age is not significant and does not need to be monitored or
controlled.

The moisture content of Type I units cannot exceed a maxi-

mum limit when shipped to the job site. That limit is determined

not only by the inherent properties of the block but also by the

au.tag. humidity conditions at the intended final exposure'
Although shrinkige is not eliminated, it is controlled to a pre-

dictablJ amount.lt, fot esthetics or some other reason, a wall

design dictates that the maximum distance between control joints

be 410 feet or more, then it is important to specify moisture-
controlled concrete block to limit contraction, which has a greater

potential for damage in larger, unbroken expanses of wall' Opti-

mum volume shrin-kage aftir installation is approximatety 9:92-
to 0.03 percent for coicrete block masonry. If properly specified

and detailed, both moisture-controlled and non-moisture-con-

trolled block, as part of a wall construction, will be within that
range.

ilay bricks start to expand immediately after firing' with most

of the expansion occurring as the bricks are cooled to room tem-

perature. By the time they are installed in-a buildin^g^wall, the

tricks ut,raily have expanded between 0.02 and 0'03 percent-
almost the same amount that concrete block is likely to con-

tract. However, most of the opposing movements of these two

materials happen around the time of their fabrication and prior
to building. bnce wall construction has been completed, the

actual molsture-induced expansion and contraction of the

respective materials is generally insignificant'

Thuruvult nvwt)etnavlt is oftnn & dfii@ eue'nrt

But thermal movement of masonry walls is quite different from
moisture expansion. Mrtually every building material will expand

and contract when exposed to daily and seasonal temperature

changes, but one material will respond differently from another,

depeiding almost solely on its chemical and physical composi-

tion. Wtrit? the moisture content of masonry will ultimately come

to a balance with the ayerage humidity of its final environment
and then stabilize, thermal loads are something else'

Overall wall shifting must be accounted for as a result of dis-

crete movement in individual masonry unis caused by cyclical
temperatures. This is true for all masonry; clay and concrete
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are treated the same. Just how much a brick or block wall will
expand or contract because of temperature cycles depends on
a number of factors such as outside temperatures during con-
struction, prevailing winds, and orientation. But ,"r"u.Jh hu.
shown that the two most important predictions of thermal move-
ment in masonry walls are their thermal conductance and their
color.

Thermally induced movement within the materiar itself is usu-
ally measured by a coefficient of thermal expansion (a function
related to thermal conductance), which is thi relative increase
in length, area, or volu_me of an object for each degree of tem_
peratuJe rise. Designs based on an understanding of the vary_
ing behavior of different masonry materials undJr thermal and
moisture loads will be the most successful. Ignoring these prop-
erties will surely result in problems.

. For 
^each 

degree Fahrenheit, the coefficient of thermal expan_
sion of clay- masonry in a linear direction is 0.00045 p"r""ni.-
Concrete block, on the other hand, has a linear coefficient of
th^e1nal expansion that varies with the density of the unit, from
0.00021 to 0.00052 percenr. Concrete block made .p oiiigni_
weight aggregates falls in the lower end of the range uira nor?d
weight uni8 in the higher end. Brock made with 

""on"."t. 
nuui"g

a density of 125 or more pounds per cubic foot is considereJ 
-

normal weight; lightweight units are made from.on.r"t"*ith
densities of less than 105 pcf.

Normal-weight concrete masonry units may expand and con_
tract as much as 15 percent more.than clay units. The 15 per_-
cent difference in thermal expansion and contraction equates
to about 3/zz inch for a 100 degree Fahrenheit t".p".uiiii" 

-"
difference in 100 feet of wail. As long as movement or crack
control joints are incorporated appropriately into the Aerign ofthe concrete masonry-at least 

-"u"rj, 
+O feet_the different

thermal expansions of the two wall materials wilr be of no
consequence.

Thermal movement for each exterior wall should be calculated
separately, for both summer and winter ambient design ;";i -
tions, based on the average seasonal temperature of eacir masonrv
yVtne. Average wythe temperatures are determineJbt 

"rl";l;iing.the temperature gradient through the entire wall ior each
desisn condition.

Both ambient air temperature and the effects of solar radia_
tion must be considered when determining the maximum sum_mertime temperature of a wall. Each of these factors i, il;dydependent on. hemispheric location. Ambient ai. t"mpeiatr.&
generally are higher at lower latitudes (closer to the equatorj
than-at higher latitudes. At lower ratitudes the summei sun is
much higher in the sky, with a greater angle of inciaence ttran
at higher latitudes. Therefore, much less iolar radiation ,;i[;,
vertical wall surfaces, particularly south and west *uil .urtu"".,
at lower latitudes. As a resurt, high ambient air temperutur"i--'
and low solar radiation incidenc6 will tend to offset each other.
, Research has proved that, rather than air temperatures or solar
loads, color is the primary factor determining th. ,nu*in'un.' *Ji
sunace temperature. Maximum summertime surface temperatures
of light-colored walls-cream, buff, and white_fu"ing'."uifr oi
west range from 100 to 120 degrees Fahrenheit. Dark *iullr_s.uu
or brown-will have surface remperatures of r+Oio rOil;#';J,
and medium-colored walls-red, light gray, light brown_;ili"".y
between 120 and 140 desrees.

Minimum winter temp"erature is the ambient air design tem_
perature. For-example, ,-h9 99 percent dry bulb t"-p"ritr." i.
48 degrees Fahrenheit in Miami, Fla., and l3t d"gr"", in Bemidii.
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Minn. Greater total thermal movement of masonry walls is expe-
rienced in the colder locations at hisher latitude;.
- Jemperature gradients are illustraied in Figures I and 2 for
both multiwythe and insulated cavity walls *here the maxi-
mum summertime surface temperature of the wall is 150
degrees Fahrenheit and the wintertime minimum is -10
degrees, with indoor temperatures held constant ati2 desrees.

Evaluation of total thermal movement is important bec"ause
joint sealants must have adequate bond strength, tensile strength,
compressibility, and extensibility to span movement ioinb un"der
extreme conditions. Expansion design of masonry wythes needs
only to consider expansion from the time of construction to the
hottest summer day. Likewise, the contraction to be evaluated
is that from the time temperatures fall below construction tem-
peratures to the coldest winter day.

I\pical cuwtru"ct;imt of mnsam-U utc';lls
Control joints, which allow for the tension that results as indi-
vidual elements contract, should be placed in concrete masonrv
wherever shrinkage control.is requir-ed. In clay -uron.y,;;p;;sion joints absorb compressive movement and should ue'praieJ
vertically to accommodate horizontal movement ana norizfntaity
for vertical movement. Contraction joints in brock are detailed
primarily for moisture shrinkage and thermal contraction, while
the expansion joints in clay masonry accommodate combined
thermal and moisture expansion. Tirese joints do not need tocoincide, but having them aligned will usually facilitate
construction.

To "9TL9nly 
used masonry wall systems are multiwythe and

cavity walls. The multiwythe will consists of nvo o, -orJ;il;;of masonry bonded together with a filred collar joint. The *vtii..
are.connected by masonry headers or metal ties that cross'tt;-
collar joint. Multiwythe walls that are constructed of different
masonry products but designed so that the wall acts as a single
element are called composite walls. The composite action niav
be desired for increased-compression, fl exural i o; ;h;;;;;;;i,
or any combination of these strengths. Not all multiwythe wiils
.T:.|:Tg".d as.c,omposite walts; in many design., tt 

" 
6f"v U.i"'t

wyrne ls essentrally a veneer over concrete masonry baclup.
The co-llar joint is a conrinuous vertical joint between t#t

wyfhe.; oj,lnas-onry that may be filled with hortar or grout. It is
gypically t/qinch thick and can be difficult to fill. The ioi"nt ma*be
filled by parging the backup and shoving tt e tacin! uhtsl;;d;
thick parge coat while plaiing them irifull headind bed joints.

^ Buttering the head 
"."9 .U""t of the unit prior to pfu"ini-tfr"

facing unit in a full bed joint is another alternative.^Ho*""u".,
both these approaches are difficult because ttrey timit itr;$;t.for excess mortar to be extruded from the joinis. G;";;fi ;;
collar joint is formed by slushing mortar or pturing grout bet#een
the facing wythe and the backup wythe after eac-h-course of fac-
ing.units is placed. Constructing t*o or three courses and then
adding 

Toltal.^o-I grout betweeriwythes is not recommended
Decause lt ts dlfficult to determine if the space has been com-
pletely filled. Completely filled collar joints are easiest ro achieve
9y uslng grout. l he American Concrete Institute and American
l*j"U of Civil Engineers combined Standard SgO, ;.euiilin;-^
Code Requirements for.Masonry Structures," sets minimum griut
space widths as a variable of giout type and grout pour height.
These widths vary between Tiinch ind three-inctres for bofir
fine and coarse grouts.
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A cavity wall is composed of two wythes of masonry separated

by a continuous vertical longitudinal space that is at least two

inches wide. The two wythes are bonded together with metal

ties; otherwise the dividing space remains empty' unless insula-

tion is specified.
ln a brick and block cavity wall, materials with different move-

ment characteristics are successfully tied or bonded together'

Expansion of the clay masonry will tend to restrain the shrink-

age of the concrete masonry' and' conversely, shrinkage of the

"6rr"."t" 
masonry will tend to restrain the expansion of the clay

masonry. Intermediate floors and other structural elements pro-

vide adiitional restraint to the masonry. Howeveg if shrinkage

or expansion stresses exceed those of restraint loads provided,

cracks or bowing may occur.
Horizontal elongation of a wall will be restrained by is own

shear strength and by friction between the wall and foundation.

But the striin that builds up in walls that are too long, have too

few expansion joints, and are bonded to the foundation can be

s."ut"i than th-e wall's.rupture strength and can crack the wall
iuh.r. it rests on the foundation, or crack the foundation itself.

Closely spacing vertical expansion joints-20 to 40 feet apart-
and prouiding bond breakeis such as flashing or plastic film at

the joint will prevent this problem'
The averag-e temperature extremes of multiwythe walls.-vary

only marginilly bet*een exterior and interior wythes, as illus-

traied. f'or boln brick and block walls, the average maxi-
mum surface temperature fluctuates about three degrees Fahr-

enheit, from 145 to 148 in the summer and -4 to -l in the winter'

For the backup wythe, maximum temperatures are between 127

and 139, minimum between zero and 9. These are relatively small

temperature differences between wythes. The thermal movement

thaidoes occur can be easily accommodated because the coef-

ficients of thermal expansion of concrete and clay masonry are

similar. Total differential movement due to temperature changes

in this type of wall will be minimal, aboutl/tz inch per 100

degrees-Fahrenheit for 100 feet of clay brick backed up with
no-rmal-weight concrete masonry units and %o inch if lighnveight

concrete masonry is substituted.

ln multiwythe construction, the primary source of differential

movement t-hat must be addressed is moisture changes in the

dissimilar materials as they approach equilibrium' Such move-

ment can be expected to be between 0.05 and 0'07 percent'

Moisture-induced mouement between walls is usually not an issue

as long as both brick and block wythes are equally restrained'

Expaniion and contraction of the vertical spans of masonry can

cause height differences of about Vto to 3/zz inch over 10 feet'

*tti"tt it ilnsignificant. But if the designer intends for the wythes

to act as a c6mposite wall supporting floor loads, then a bear-

ing must be provided to loadeach wythe and restrain the brick

*ftt, trorn moisture expansion- Except in low-rise construction

(four stories or lower), tlie exterior wythe of clay masonry.should

not be permitted to continue past the edge of the floor slabs

becausi the differential movement compounds itself with each

story height. Movement up to /2 inch in.50. feet of wall (as in a

five-story"building) is likely, and by the lOth floor differential

-oueme.tt cuut"I by moiiture could be as much as one inch'

Steel bearing plates ior the masonry are necessary in mid-rise.

and high-risJ |uildings designed with composite masonry- walls

having"an exterior wythe thit extends beyond the edge of the

floor slabs.
Movements within the plane of a wall may become substan-

tial if not properly provided for' The compound vertical short-

ening of "i"-"ntt 
must be addressed; %o inch of shortening

in 10"feet will cause 17s inch of bowing' In 30 feet, that trans-

lates to three inches of bowing or more' The possible damage

due to this much bowing deflection can have disappointing
results. For example, in one building with an exterior brick
facade, the window frame separated from a one-story wall and

there were cracks through the masonry and penetrating into

interior ceiling and wall joints. Ln this case, the structural con-

crete frame thit supports the brickwork at each floor had short-

"""a. 
Wnit" poured-in-place concrete is much more susceptible

to shrinkage ihun con"iete masonry, the concepts and results

are basically the same. Here the solution would have been to

make sure the shelf angle and the horizontal soffit joint under-

neath it were attachedlo the concrete frame. This isolates the
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Figure 3

Truss type joint reinforcement in composite wall

Figure 5

Joint reinlorcement with eye and pinfle ties

Figure 6

Joint reinforcement with rectangular tab ties

brickwork from the floor/ceiling assembry so that when shrink-
age.occurs each panel of masonry is protected.

Similar differential movement ehects can be expected horizon-
tally, within the plane of the wall, as well. Horizontal movement
is almost completely controiled by the expansion of the brick,
and shrinkage of the frame has litile effect. This movement is'
:irlll ",:"rr?lled 

by placing exparsion joints in tt e e"t..lo, ,yit eot bnck and contraction joints in concrete backup.
To restrain shrinkage of concrete and expansion of brick in

multiwythe walls, horizontal joint reinforcements are used. There
should be one longitudinal wire in each face shell of hollow con-
crete units and a third in the exterior wythe of brick. fr"rr_type
horizontal joint reinforcement serves to maintain an integral 661-

lTl::l: !t".:ifying three longitudinal wires will pr.u.n-iiurrry
placement wlthln the concrete and brick masonry wall; other_
wise the reinforcement will be almost useless. prouiding neither
shrinkage control nor resistance to lateral loadi. Insteai, uo*l"n
ga1 be expecred because the inrerior face sheil or 

"on".Lt" 
*ii-ri

its joint reinforcement has different shrinkage from the 
"*t..io,wythe. Longitudinal wires are a good idea e"ven if both wvthes

are concrete masonry.
In cavity wall construction, thermally induced differential move-

ment between the two wythes is a potential concern regardless
of the materials used. when an exterior wythe is isolatJd from
its inte.rior partner by a layer of thermal insulation. th. ;;;;;-
ature differences between them will be much greater than with
multiwythe construction. when outside wall su"rface ,"-p"."trr",
31e 150 degrees Fahrenheit and the indoor ui. t.*p"*iu;;l;-"
72, the interior wythe temperature will be gl to g2whether it is
clay or concrete masonry, and the mean of the exterio. *yit L-"will range from r47 to 149. Under extreme winter conditi,cns-
down to -10 degrees Fahrenheit-the exterior wythe will fluctu_
ate between -6 and -8 degrees, with the interior somewhere
between 60.a1d 63 degreei. Even if both wythes are of the same
material, with a construction temperaturiof 50, differe"tiui 

-

movement between them can be %o inch under summertime
extremes and 3/s inch as temperatures drop to the minimum.
. To provide for this movement-between wyth"s, tuaae.typ.joint reinforcement, with three longitudinai wires, should Le
placed horizontally within the plane-of the wall. Adjustable ties(made of two pieces) and rectangular tab ties are also eood
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croices.for joint reinforcement in cavity walls. when substan-
tial vertical movement_is anticipated, un 

"ye 
and pintle connec_

tion is recommended. However, the inherent play in the two_piece
construction must not be overlooked. Too much play in the tie
system interferes with load transfer and can resulf in-adverse
deflection. Exacting horizontal alignment of bed ioint, i, Jro
necessary to prevent eccentricities in the two_pieie tie. Large
eccentricities inhibit transfer of lateral loads.

If a combination of joint reinforcement and individual tab ties
is selected, the two should be placed in alternate courses of con_
crete masonry; otherwise construction will be impeded and inte_
gral contact with the mortar will not be achieved. a i..r.lri"t
reinforcement is not appropriate for this application,;;lt;;;
transfer stresses between wythes and initiate cracks.
, For load-bearing construition, generally the same details can
De used lor composite walls as for cavity walls. There is one
major-exception, however. A design option available with a cav_ity wall has load-bearing conc-retJrnuronry as ttre Uuct up *itt
a.n eltgrjor wythe of clay_brick us u s"pa.at", single element for
the full building height. Differential mbvement bitween *ytrt",
must be provided for at the parapet or roof details, ana the lie
system must allow for movement for the full building treight tf
masonry. A similar detail may be used for roofs *ittr i.aueirtops.But this.design is not recommended for multist"rv J"-p"ril'"'
walls, which are intended to act as a single element.

, .T:.. are a few special considerations"for wall designs where
bnck bean on concrete.masonry. A bond break should-be placed
between the two materials. In iddition, twice as many contrac_
tion joints are needed in the concrete masonry as would be
required for a wall constructed solely of concrete masonry. Even
in reverse circumstances, where the cbncrete masonry ii,"iip"n"l
by brick, the additional contraction joints are a go-oa ia"a.

. 
Although clay and concrete masonry respondiifferentiy to

chSnggs in moisture and temperature, tley are compatible mate_
rials. The same_ principles apply to walls bf a slngte -u*".ymaterial as to those of two materials. considerat'ion of beaiine
on the wythes, the direction and magnitude of movem"nt of 

"u"imaterial, proper placement and conitructon of contraction joints,
proper use of horizontal joint reinforcement, and the ,rse of apf.o_
priate tie systems will produce walls with the desired qualiif, 

-
performance, and service. I

Eye and pintle ties
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Aqiusting to the fxpanding
[Jses of Computers
By Mrwk Laudpn Crosleg, AIA

f f 7 hen new tools are adopted, change inevitably follows.

l/l/ Computers are no exception, and the magnitude of the
Y Y resultant changes for the architectural profession is aston-

ishing. Computer-aided design and drafting (CADD) is chang-
ing the architect's roles and requiring new skills and ultimately
may change architecture itself.

Many architects are ambivalent about the changes. Certainly,
increased efficiency and accuracy are improvements in a profes-
sion dogged by low profits and liability issues, but the cost of
these improvements must be weighed carefully. Many firms hes-

itate even to begin the transition to CADD because it takes exten-

sive personal and financial commitment, the end result of which
is shrouded in an uncharted future.

Only now is the profession moving beyond the pioneer stage

of CADD, and a look backward shows some pioneers with arrows

in their backs. Many firms that purchased the fint CADD sys-

tems were badly hurt financially. These first systems were extraor-
dinarily expensive (often 10 times the cost of today's worksQtiqnl)
and fai more difficult to use than the present PC-based CADD
systems. The combination was devastating: often it was neces-

siry to train specialized CADD operators and have them work
in fwo or three shifts a day cranking out production drawings,
just to make the system pay for iself.

Now that CADD hardware and software are less expensive,
it no longer is necessary to work multiple shifs to justify the
investment. Nevertheless, questions remain. Is extensive train-
ing in new skills necessary? If so, how will this affect the organ-
izational structure of projects and firms? The answers revolve
around two closely related issues: the CADD system's ease of
use and its role in a project.

Computer-aided drawing often appears to be a direct threat
to the hard{earned skills of many architectural employees, such
as the drafter. This is a serious concern for many firms because
manual drafting is traditionally a valued skill, and a master drafter
has always been a prized employee' Designers have skills that
can be affected by computers, too, because there are good rea-

sons to do conceptual drawings with CADD. These drawings
can become three-dimensional design studies, and both 2D and
3D drawings can be re-used easily for presentations and construc-
tion documents. The skills of the project manager and job cap-
tain also are in the domain of the computer, and managing a
CADD project can be quite different from managing a project
where current project drawings are sitting on the draften desks,

available for inspection at any time.
CADD systems based on obscure codes require CADD oper-

ators who spend all their time at automated drafting. This
is an electronic distortion of the drafting department because

Mr Crosley has an architectural practice in San Francisco and
is a consultant in computeraided architectural design.

it separates and isolates the drafter from the design process'
It alio deprofessionalizes and dehumanizes the role of drafter
by making the drafter an extension of the machine.

There are two potential threats posed by computers. First,
many drafters, designers, and managers worry that their manual
skills will become unnecessary. This is particularly threatening
because, not only are these skills often considered the basis for
one s job, but they tend to be enjoyable as well. Second, many
people fear learning new skills and are even more nervous about
-thaf 

than about giving up old skills. Professionals with 20 yean
of successful experience find little impetus to begin a long, exas-

perating process of learning a new way of working. And they
ihould not have to. They should, however, learn to use tools
that improve the quality and efficiency of their work. More-
over, if the learning process is exasperating, the tool is not
well designed. Moit of the CADD systems of the past d99.ade

have been guilty of this fault and so have required specialists

to use them. Fortunately, the situation is changing.
If a practicing drafter or designer can't learn to use CADD

withoui undue pain, it's worthless. Fortunately, accessible CADD
systems are beginning to appear' There is still tremendous room
for improvement, but architectural CADD systems finally are

beginning to reflect the fact that architects create walls, doors,

and wind-ows-not lines and circles-and that they prefer draw-

ing to typing at a keyboard. CADD programs are just-be-ginning

to-recognize that architectural drawings are intricately linked
parts oia larger, whole design project. As software interfaces
^b""o-" 

less 6btuse, it's becoming reasonable to expect a CADD
system to be intuitivelY usable'

True ease of use has extraordinary implications' l,ook at the
impact of word processing on specification writing. At one time,
specs were writien longhand and then typed by a typist. The
photocopy machine improved things by making it possible to 

.

but and piste with handwritten revisions from a standard speci-

fication, but retyping still was necessary. Initially' word process-

ing simplified this process, and then spec writen learned to type
att? so 

-could 
prinf out a set of specs without assistance. This

not only spedup the process but also left less room for misin-
terpretation by the typist. The thinker became the doer, too.
Thi typist, meanwhile, became an executive assistant with more
intelleitual tasks, such as editing or organizing the spec writer's
output.

There are signs of a similar transformation in design. It is
becoming increasingly common to find firm associates or prin-
cipals designing with CADD, sometimes taking the work to a
point traditionally considered part of the construction document
procesr. One architect-principal explained it this way:-'As long
is there are decisions being made, I want my hand in the game.

If I know what needs to be done, I'd rather do it myself than
describe it or sketch it for someone else to do." This architect
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works with other designers throughout the project but makes
changes on drawings at his own workstation.

This trend is not likely to eliminate drafters from architectural
practice, but it will change the meaning of both drafting and
designing. Because drawing is so much faster with CADD, those
who draw building designs will no longer be hired to put lines
on paper according to someone else's instructions. They will
instead-be more responsible for thinking about where to put walls,
doors, fixtures, and flashing and then recording this information.
Knowledge of design, documentation, and construction becomes
more important than drawing.

The very definition of a drawing has changed. Where CADD
is used, a computer file might contain the information that usu-
ally appears in several drawings, such as a floor plan, a reflected
ceiling plan, and an electrical plan. Furthermore, the file mieht
include this information for several floors, and it might contiin
three-dimensional graphics, such as elevations, as well. A ..draw-

ing" is now a report that is plotted from this file, and many draw-
ings may be extracted from a single source. Once this is under-
stood, it becomes possible to plot new kinds of drawings, cre-
ate new forms of client presentations, and coordinate Jonsult-
ing disciplines more effectively. Yet most firms with CADD simply
use_their systems to duplicate old-style individual drawings.
. Using computers to imitate manual drafting is like using i print_
ing press to imitate hand{ettered manuscripts. In her b-ook 1n
the Age of the Smart Machine (Basic Book1, 19gg), Shoshana
Zuboff points to a number of cases in which computers have
been used to automate manual work without taking into account
the capabilities of the new tools. The results consTstently strow
that, although production may be sped up, traditional rkills u.e
not replaced with new skills that are appro riate to the new tools.
Dissatisfaction grows and creativity stagnit"s. Zuboff explains
that, when technology is used to reduce riliance on people, oppor_
tunities to better utilize human talen8 are missed. 

^purih"r-o.",
the-full potential of information-handling technology cannot be
realized without concerted efforts to pus[ it beyond"ihe bounds
of traditional practices.

. We are beginning to see CADD systems that link different draw_
ing types with each other, with data management programs, cost
analysis software, code-analysis p.ograms, and specifiiation writ_
ing systems, and with external sources of information ,u"h u, 

-

building materials manufacturers',catalogues. These applications
can amplify the work of each architect 6eyond what wls con_
ceivable.in the past. with the computer, it 

-becomes 
possible for

an individual to work simultaneoully with drawings, materiais
schedules, and specifications on the sime workstatiJr.'It's alre;dy
possible to draw a building one day and come back the next '
morning to find perspective renderings and a cost estimate wait-
ing for you. Soon you can expect to [ave the estimate and ren_
derings available- as you draw, updated constantly.

one of the unforeseen effectsof this kind of tiansformation
is that not only are old roles changed but new ones are created.
In-house programmer,/system customizers and network -unaters are useful to larger firms, and many firms can begin to hirE
people to do tasks that previously were impractica[ such as
in-house cost estimating, spec writing, or engineering. New ser_
vices can be sold to clients as extras, such aJrenderiigs and
anjmlte{ tours of designs; drawing revision of as-built c6nditions;
sale of electronic documents; and facilities management. As work
becomes more efficient, some of the buildi.rg, i'hut are usually
built from off-the-shelf designs or by nonarc-hitects may also'
become cost-effective for architects to design.
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Tools fttr tlrc fuhtre
3D CADD has brought us to the point where it's practical to
design and document a building using a single, three-dimensional
model. The electronic building model used for design can also
be used to produce shaded presentation renderings, and it can
contain two-dimensional working drawings as well. Significant
time savings can be achieved by eliminating redundant drawing-a
window drawn in plan also appears in elevation. And dramitic
improvements in consistency are possible-if you move the win-
dow in plan, it also is moved in elevation.

Computer networks are one of the keys to using CADD effec-
liyely in a large firm, especially with techniques such as integrated
3D modeling and drafting. A network makes drawings and 6ther
project data available to everyone on a project team while ensur-
ing that there is a single, up-to-date version of each file. There
is less risk of designen working simultaneously on different cop-
ies of the same drawins.

Expert systems are c"omputer programs that use lists of rules
to simulate human decision making. Sometimes referred to under
the misnomer "artificial intelligence," these programs are used
to simulate the decision-making process of an eipert. In real-
ity, expert systems are just tireless data searchers, except that
they often can keep track of the patterns they encounter and
note them for future reference, which is a crude form of learn_
ing. Expert systems are best used when large quantities of infor-
mation must be sifted to match situations with alternative
solutions. Building codes, manufacturers' data, and construction
specifications all are based on unwieldy libraries of information
that periodically must be waded through. Why not let the com_
puter do the wading? Expert systems can do thii far more quickly
and sometimes more accurately than humans, even though they
are only working according to human instructions. severil com-
panies are developing such expert systems. McGraw-Hill soon
will release SweetSpec, a MasierSpec-based specification writ-
lng system with some built-in expert system cipabilities; and
Sweetcode, an expert system developed by codeworks for check-
ing the requirements of local building co-des.

Although 3D CADD systems, computer networks, and expert
systems as tools make sense, implementing them in architeciure
firms is another matter entirely. Designeri are accustomed to
working on individual drawings, wheiher paper or electronic,
but not to all-inclusive building models. F"w irchitects are adept
at working in plan, elevation, and section simultaneouslv.

Moreover, drafters are used to having control over a sLeet of
paper or a file on a diskette rather than accessing a distant file
that someone else may be working on. Managers are accustomed
to sufiervising by looking over a drafter,s shoulder_no longer
an^ effective method. (Perhaps the manager will monitor.uir"p_
titiously all work being done on the network.) Regarding 

"*p"itsystems, there is no guarantee to the designer that the cleciiion-
making process modeled by a_compute. piogrammer is the right
pro^cgpjor the job at hand. Choices migtrt6e incomplete.

CADD software marketing tends to fiiate on miraculous pro-
ductivity increases, and architects often are seduced into think-
ing thatthis is the only value of a computer-aided design system.

I 99u4 olq"ater value is the potential to increase projeci qual-
ity if a CADD system is used wisely. CADD obviouily'can 6e
used to increase drawing accuracy, but tools such as 3D, net-
works, and e-xpert systems can also be used to study design
alternatives far more thoroughly and to increase consiste"ncy
levels by an order of magnitude. I



TECHMCAT TIPS

SPeci$'ing Welding Details

elding details, with their multi-
tudes of flags and systems of
numbering and lettering, seem

to be composed of an arcane symbology
uniquely their own. Architects specifying
welding details have two major sources
to ease the task of choosing the most
appropriate weld for the job. First, and
more familiar. is the American Institute
of Steel Construction's (AISC) Manual of
Steel Construction. Its specifications are
geared to the types of welded joints used
in building construction and include mem-
ber size, loading stresses, and weld
location.

The second source is the American
Welding Society (AWS), which sets the
standards for structural welding. Although
the AWS standards contain some applica-
tions not pertinent to building construc-
tion, architects should not overlook them.
They often are referred to in the AISC
manual, and they provide additional use-
ful information.

Based on both shop and field experi-
ence, AWS and AISC "prequalify" struc-
tural welds. A prequalified welded joint
has an established standard profile and
geometry, as well as accepted welding pro-
cess or processes, permitted welding posi-
tions, and joint tolerances. The AWS
standards and the AISC manual both illus-
trate and detail a number of prequalified
joints. However, selection of a prequalified
weld is appropriate only after the magni-
tude, type of loading, and thickness and
specifications of the base material are con-
sidered. Furthermore, the designer needs
to consider welding access and position
for cleaning, edge preparation, and mak-
ing the weld. For structural welded joints
that aren't shown in the AWS code or the
AISC manual, the weld type must be tested
and qualified before it is used in the field.
In such a case. the fabricator must sub-
mit detailed specifications to the architect

or engineer, the inspector, and the welder.
While the fabricator decides the weld-

ing process. joint detail, and welding posi-
tion. it usually is the designer who specifies
the type and size of weld. The designer
also determines the position of field welds
and hence their strength and cost.The four
positions for welds are: horizontal, flat
("down hand"). vertical, and overhead.

The most controlled and least expen-
sive welds are done in the flat position.
Because they are controlled easily, flat
welds usually are the strongest type. On
the other hand, the most expensive and
least controllable welds are done overhead.

Welds are identified by their cross-sec-
tional profiles. The two most common
welds used in building construction are
the fillet and the groove. Often groove
welds are used in conjunction with back
welds, with the groove weld serving to
complete the penetration at the weld root.
Architects should have at least a passing
knowlege of the nomenclature of fillet and
groove welds to communicate with engi-
neers, inspectors, and welders (see Figures
I and 5). Plug, slot, and flare welds also
are types of structural welds but are not
as common in building construction.

In welding, bigger is not necessarily
stronger or more economical. Often it is
wiser to specify a long, narrow weld than
a short. wide one. For instance, a fillet
weld of %e inch or smaller can be depos-
ited in a single pass, but a 7s-inch fillet
weld, which contains four times the vol-
ume of metal but is only twice as strong
as the %o-inch weld, takes several passes

to complete.

Fi,llet u)e,lda

Fillet welds, like all other welds, are drawn
using standard conventional symbols. Any
standard welding symbol is made up of
three basic parts: the arrow pointing to

the joint, a reference line on which dimen-
sional data is placed, and a weld sym-
bol that indicates the type of weld required.
A fillet weld is symbolized by an isosce-
les right triangle drawn with one of its
equal legs on the reference line. A single
triangle drawn below the reference line
indicates that the fillet weld should be
made on the arrow side of the joint. If
the triangle is drawn above the reference
line, the weld is made on the non-arrow
side of the joint. If triangles appear above
and below the reference line, both sides
of the joint are welded.

The weld size. in fractions of an inch,
is placed to the left of the weld symbol;
and the length of the weld, in inches, is
placed to the right. When the weld is to
be made along the entire length of the
joint, the length dimension is omitted.
When a large majority of the welds are
the same size, the dimension notation is
omitted and replaced with a general note
stating that unless otherwise noted all welds
will be of a particular size (see Figure 2).
Intermittent welds require another dimen-
sion added to the reference line after the
length dimension, indicating the weld's
spacing, or "pitch," from center to center
(see Figure 3).

A fourth, less-used symbol-the "tail"

-denotes detail references or specifica-
tions. When there are several identical
welds to identical components, the tail is
added to the reference line along with the
note "Typ." The tail relieves the drawings
of extraneous information and saves time
in their preparation (Figure 3).

The symbol for a weld made in the
field-a triangular black flag placed at
the junction of the reference line and the
arrow line-often is used inappropriately,
because more often than not the weld
should be a shop weld. Usually shop welds
are less expensive and their quality and
strength are better. Architecs should care-
fully review the erection process with the
engineer to determine which steel mem-
bers require field welds and which can
be shop welded (see Figure 8).

The "weld-all-around" symbol is a cir-

Effective weld
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Weld size Effective throat

cle, always placed at the junction of the
reference and the arrow lines. The weld-
all-around symbol can be used for joints
of any shape. When it is used however,
the symbol for the type of weld-for
example, a fillet weld symbol-is always
placed to signify arrow-side welding. The
architect should use all-around weldins
with discretion because it can cause jolnt
distortion (see Figure 4).

Gtttctue u)el{I.s

Groove welds are placed into grooves that
have been flame cut, arc-air gouged, or
edge planed into the ends of adjacent
pieces of metal. Groove welds are classi-
fied as either full-penetration or partial-
penetration welds. A full-pentration weld
must fuse the weld to the base metal for
the entire depth of the joint. If the groove
weld doesn't use a backing bar, separate
welds from each side most likely will be
required. Before the second weld is made,
the first weld's "roots" must be chipped
away (see Figure 5). When the stress to
be transferred doesn't require a full-
penentration weld, a partial-penetration
weld will suffice.

Groove welds, unlike single-symbol fil-
let welds, have seven different symbols.
They often are combined with other
groove welds or other types of welds to
create a wide variety of weld profiles and
edge preparations. For example, the back
weld symbol often is combined with the
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Figure I
U, J, vee, or single-bevel symbols to indi
cate that it is necessary to complete the
second (root) side of these welds (see Fis-
ure 6).

Symbols for groove welds require the
arrow to pull double duty. It must indi
cate the arrow side of the ioint as well as
the element to be grooved. The exceptions
are where it would be impossible to groove
the wrong side of the element or where
the weld is symmetrical. Groove weld
dimensions include the weld size: the root
opening; the groove angle if it is a vee,
bevel, J, or U weld; and the radii of J and
U welds.

Noting the size of a groove weld usu-
ally is not necessary because it is under-
stood that the weld should be the full
thickness of the metal elements to be con-
nected. The exception is when the groove
weld is not symmetrical or when the prep-
aration cannot provide for a full-
penetration weld. In these two cases, the
size dimension must be given, placed to
the left of the weld symbol (see Figure
7). Also, the length of a groove weld usu-
ally is not shown because it is understood
that normal preparation of a groove joint
requires the weld boundary to run from
edge to edge. (Any exception will require
a special detail with special symbols.) And,
because a normal groove weld runs the
entire length of the joint, intermittent welds
are not done, so spacing and incremental
lengths don't appear on the groove weld
symbol.

The root opening dimension is shown
near the root of the symbol. The groove
angle, in degrees, is written within the
boundaries of the groove symbol. If the
groove radii for U and J welds are not
covered by the fabricator's standard weld
proportions, or if a note is not made to
an AWS prequalified joint, then the radii
must be noted on the drawinss.

lf the weld's finished face ii to be mod-
ified, the architect has to use supplemen-
tary symbols. A pair of contour symbols
indicates whether the desired finished con-
tour is flush or convex. Capital letters indi-
cate the desired finish: for instance, G
indicates "ground smooth" and M indicates
"machined flush" (see Figure 8).

Some double-vee and double-bevel
welds, made in a particularly thick mate-
rial where a minimum permissible bevel
or vee is desired, will require spacer bars.
Both the backing bar symbol and the
spacer bar symbol are the letter M within
a box. The only difference is their place-
ment on the reference line.

Finally, flare welds are a special type
of groove weld often encountered in build-
ings. The groove is created by a rounded
edge or face of one or both of the joined
parts. Because complete penetration is dif-
ficult to achieve, the design values for flare
welds have to be conservative. On any
job, a number of flare welds should be
randomly selected for examination and
testing (see Figure 9).

-TrvorHy B. McDoNar,o



PRODUCTS

Commercial Carpeting
The VersaTec line of commercial pattern
carpet (right) from Lees Commercial Car-
pet Co., a division of Burlington Indus-
tries Inc., features a series of running line
and custom patterns that draw on a bank
of L76 yarn-dyed colors to create standard
and custom effects. A graphics tufting tech-
nique assures clarity and absolute pattern
definition.
Lees Commercial Carpets, division of Bur
lington Industries
Circle 402 on information card

Acid Etched Metal Surfaces
Stainless steel and bronze sheet surfaces
are permanently embossed or etched
(above) using Forms * Surfaced advanced
technology and specialized production
capabilities. Twenty-eight standard designs
are available, as are custom patterns. The
etched metal surfaces are suggested to
dress up elevator doors, cab interiors, entry
doors, lobbies, reception desks, wall and
column corners, and for use as decorative
accents, etched, or unetched borders.
Forms * Surfaces
Circle 403 on information card

Integrated Palette ol New Bath Colon
Four new colors-two shades of turquoise
and two shades of a neutral called "mink"

-now can be used together in tone-on-
tone or in mix-and-match combinations
(above)from American Standard. The pal-
ette choices are available for faucets as

well as the full line of luxury bathroom
fixtures, which will be available in new
colors and palette in February.
American Standard
Circle 404 on information card

Chaise Lounge from Denmark
The Grand Piano chaise lounge (above)

designed by Gubi and Lisbeth Olsen of
Denmark, is built on a wooden frame with
a foam seat cushion that is reversible and
has a detachable cover. The 1O0-percent
wool fabric is available in 24 colors.
Gubi Design
Circle 401 on information card

Products is written by Amy Gray Light
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AEC Workstation Package
The Intergraph Corp. of Huntsville, Ala..
recently announced a new product deliv-
ery system, called the Entry Level Sales
Program, intended to provide large-system
supplier support and peripherals to the
workstation and PC-based market.

Emulating Intergraph's popular VAX-
based AEC applications, the new CADD
package is designed as a system to appeal
to small- and medium-sized firms looking
for their first system or an affordable
"upgrade" from CADD packages developed
exclusively for PCs. The ELS package
includes powerful graphics hardware,
application-specific software. and the
capability to communicate between work-
stations and share with other disciolines.
The basic system includes a worksiarion.
five software programs, and a plotter for
less than S28.000.

The product delivery approach for the
ELS program is unique for the Intergraph
Corp., which has manufactured large, inter-
active systems for the past 15 years. To
attract small and midsized firms. Intergraph
has placed sales staff in 18 metropolitan
areas to demonstrate the product's use
directly in the customer's office. Products
are delivered within seven business days,
and come with a 30-day money-back per-
formance guarantee and a gGday warranty.
Additionally, Intergraph is implementing
the Intergraph Registered Consultant pro-

gram, through which independent consul-
tants and service bureaus who are alreadv
familiar with Intergraph products provide
entry-level customers with both training
and productivity consultation. These con-
sultants are trained. licensed. and moni-
tored by Intergraph.

The workstation that comprises the
system's main harclware device is an
Interproe 120 AEC Worksration. It fea-
lures six megahytes of main mcmory. an
internal l-i6 megabyte hard disk. a 1.2
megabyte fluppy disk. a l9-inch high res-
olution t 118.1 x 884 pixels) color monit<tr
that displays 32 colors from a palette of
4096. a 142-key keyboard and a mouse.
and IEEE .802 (Ethernet t) nerworking
capabilities (IEEE 802.3). The AEC
Workstation comes bundled with Inter-
graph's Microstation 32" core graphics
(and its computer-aided instruction) and
AEC project,/file management software.

Five software packages form an integral
part of Intergraph's new offering. They
are: Project Architect, a drafting system
used to produce detailed architectural
drawings; Project Modeler, for 3D archi-
tectural modeling (example shown above,
left); ModelView, which generates photo-
like presentation-level graphics from
3D models (above, right): MicaPlus
ModelDraft, a structural engineering mod-
eling and extraction program: and EE
Schematic, for functional or wiring circuit
diagrams. All software is layered on the
Microstation 32" and includes full doc-
umentation, on-screen menus. and self-
paced instruction. Beginning in the first
quarter of 1989, six additional software
packages, including one for facilities
management and space planning, will be
available.
T he I n te rgrap h Co rpo rat ion
Circle 4-?0 on information card

Hp- l 1c............................ $44.95 Hp_28S .. $ 167.95
Hp_12c............................$57.95 rrp_32s ....$55.9s
Hp-15c............................$57.95 Hp_41cv.......................$124.g5
HP- l78 .... $78.95 Hp_41cx ....................... $ 177.95HP-I9B ..$124.95 Hp_42S ....$86.95HP-225 .... $49.95 Infrared prinrer................ $96.95HP-27S .... $78.00 Infra. prinr. Module ......... $56.95
PHONE ORDERS: MasterCard/VISA accepted. Cail 1 _800_334-0095.

MAfL OBDERS:SubIacl2k of your total when you pay by cash or check. Send amoney order, certified check or business/personar check (bus)per. checks take 1 0 days
to clear). Enclose your street address tor UpS shipping and if different, your e.O. eoxforpaidrnvoice. N.C. residentsadd5%tax. MailtosurveyorsSupplyCo., p.O. Box809,
Apex, N.C. 27502.

SHIPPING: $5.00 shipping charge per order. sales are final. Defects are replaced f ree
for 30 days.

ftE E"=Y*'"TJ
Caf culators

Now at a new low price!

For

Hwy. 64 at Salem St. . Apex, N.C. 2?502 . l_900_334_0095
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Modernist Designed Chair
An ergonomic chair introduced in 1936

by the Domore Corp. is being offered again
through a limited edition series. The
Domore Air-Duct chair's industrialized
look of perforated steel and adjustable
parts appear as modern as when it made
its debut. Red-leathered upholstery is built
in channeled sections and fitted into a

sheet-steel back-rest and seat. The uphol-
stery is perforated with a series of small,
round holes that permit air to circulate
around the body. The Air-Duct chair may
be upholstered in the user's own material
as well. Domore plans to reissue other
chairs from its archives in the future.
Domore Corporation
Circle 43 1 on inf'ormation card

Acoustical Ceiling System
The new Geometrix ceiling system from
USG Interiors Inc., visually integrates
ceiling panels and the accompanying sus-
pension grid for a contiguous look. The
geometric patterns of the ceiling panels
blend with the sharper lines of the nar-
row (/a-inch reveal) suspension grid in five
basic ceiling panel designs for a variety
of design options for commercial, retail,
and corporate office applications.

Geometrix acoustical panels are con-
structed of perforated mineral fiber and
are highlighted with shadow-tone images
in coordinated patterns. The Geometrix

system is available in2- x 2-foot panels,
with edges designed to fit flush in the sus-
pension grid.
USG Interiors Inc.
Circle 4-?2 on information card

Flat Glass Products
A manual published by Libbey-Owens-Ford
provides information on the company's
glass products for architectural, mirror.
and furniture use, through photographs,
tables, and charts that illustrate a con-
cise, descriptive text. The company's
pyrolytically-coated Eclipse reflective glass

and Mirropane E.P. transparent mirror are
highlighted in the manual, and topics such
as product characteristics and performance
data are covered in detail.
Lib b ey -O we ns-Fo rd C o mpany
Circle 4-'l-l on information card

Water Repellent
Chemstop SMS-250 from Thmms Industries
Co., is a ready-to-use, colorless, deep pen-
etrating. silane-modified siloxane water
repellent designed for horizontal concrete
surfaces subjected to high abrasion vehic-
ular traffic, freeze-thaw exposure, and
choloride-ion penetration. Chemstop
SM5-250 is easily applied with standard
low pressure spray equipment, and is avail-
able in 5 and 55 gallon containers.
Tamms Industries Company
Circle 4.'14 on information card

Decoplate Door Knob
Designed and manufactured exclusively
by Kraft Hardware, the decorative lock
(above) features a polished brass or chrome
backplate and a chrome knob, and is avail-
able in a variety of finishes.
Kraft Hardware Inc.
Circle 435 on in.f'ormation card

Waterproof Floor Surface System
Polymer Plastics Corp. now offers a seam-
less, traffic-bearing membrane system that

continued on Page 122
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How many ways
to use cedar shingles?

How many trees in a-forcst?

The oossibilities are as infinite as
your own imagination. Because the en-
during beauty of red cedar shakes and
shingles adds striking warmth to any
desion vou create.

ioiearn why red cedar shingles and
shakes are such an excellent architectural
solution, send for your free copy of our
Architect's Cedar Library, lt offers every-
thing you need to know about cedar shake
and shingles.

These Labels
on the bundles
of Red Cedar
shinglesand
snakesareyour
ouarante ol
Bureau{raded
qual ty.
lnsist on them.

Red Cedar Shinsle &
H a ndspl it S nq,bgF,,,gffi.H
Suite 275. 515-116th Ave. NE. Bellevue, WA 98004

Whether you're modifying on existing building or designing
o new one, occessibility to the hondicopped is importont.
And PORCH-LIFT provides the simple, economicol solution
. . . indoors or outdoors. This sofe verticol wheelchoir lift plot-
form onchors p€rmonently beside the steps, using o mini-
mum of spoce. Motor ond mechonisms ore enclos€d. Runs
on 1 10 volt c urrent. Weotherproof f i nish. Choose f rom eleren
models with vorying lifting heights up to 144 inches. Shipped
reody for instollotion.
WN]|E FOR A FTE! INOCN{UTE AI{D I{ATE OF IHE DEAIIR I{l^ffsl YOU.

AMERICAI{ STAI RLCU DE @RFORATION
Dept, r'r-oes,4001 Eost 138th Street, PO. Box B

Grondview, Missouri 64030
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Products/rom page l2l
is designed to be waterproof and to pos-
sess a high tensile strength. Polythane II
is a slip-resistant, odorless, and non-
carcinogenic system that the manufacturer
suggests is ideal for parking garages, prom-
enade decks, balconies, mechanical rooms,
and other concrete floor areas.
Po ly me r Pl a.s t i c.s C o rp o ra t i o n
Circle 436 on inJormation card

Pressed Tin Ceiling
Three Mctorian designs for the pressed
tin metal ceiling market are in stock from
the Chelsea Decorative Metal Co. Two
ceiling sheets feature a 6-inch or a 24linch
pattern, both in 2- x 4-foot sheets. A new
cornice comes in a 4-foot section with a
712-inch projection. The material is Tin
Plate, which gives the sheets a shiny fin-
ish and is designed to be excellent for paint
retention.
Chelsea Decorative Metal Companv
Circle 406 on information card

Surface Water Detection System
The line of Water Alert subfloor, surface-
water detection systems from Dorlen Prod-
ucts includes a new model, SS-3 (T), that
does not require batteries, is capable of
being remotely tested, and can interface
with existing alarm security systems. The
SS-3 (T) is designed to be used with
Dorlen's PS-3 (T) Power supply tester. Six-
teen SS-3 (T) detectors can be connected
to a single PS-3 (T).
Dorlen Products
Circle 437 on information card

Facility Management System
The Sptem 7000 Facility Management Sys-
tem uses Local Area Networks (LAN) and
Distributed ControlUnits (DCU) to pro-
vide a control network of as few as 100
points or as many as 100,000 points, allow-
ing for centralized command and control
of many widely distributed processes.

The System 7000 is designed to oper-
ate in a foreground/background mode on
a broad range of PC-based work stations.
Supported PC's include the IBM XT, AT.
and PS/2, as well as a number of similar
computers operating under MS-DOS.
C o nt ro I Sy s te ms I nternat io nal
Circle 438 on information card

HID Pendant Fixtures
SPI Lighting Inc. introduces the SMR
series of pendant fixtures. The new series

(above) features a diverse range of painted
and plated domes, with both single and
multiple stem designs available. Domes
attach with a spring hook action for fast
removal, and the reflector segments within
the optical system are fabricated from
prefinished 83-percent reflective specular
aluminum sheet. The luminaires can be
mounted to either accessible or non-
accessible ceilings, and use either metal
halide or high pressure sodium lamps
ranging from 100 to 400 watts.
SPI Lighting Inc.
Circle 408 on information card

Clothes Hanger for Cubicles
The Anywhere hanger is designed for the
cubicle, the small office, or the alcove

Specifier's File

Free folio of literature for
architects illustrates the
beauty and performance
of redwood.

Grades and Uses
Properties and Uses
Redwood Homes
Architectural Guide
Landscape Guide
Exterior Finishes
Interior Finishes
Rooftop Decks

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF FACILITIES

Under the generat direction 0f the Director of Facilities the Associate
Director of Facilities will be responsible for the overall administration of
Capital Projects. Besponsibilities will also include the conceptual develop-
ment 0f preliminary program reports/plans for construction projects and
preparation of background materials for the presentation 0f proposals for
projects. The Associate Director will assist the Director in identifying,
planning and scheduling routine and maior Capital projects. The Associate
Director will perform other additional duties as may be assigned by the
Director of Facilities. Position available as soon as possible. Salary range
$33,743-$47,245. Requires a Bachelor's degree in an architectural disci-
pline, plus a minimum 0f two (2) years' experience in Architectural Design
involving a working knowledge of structural and mechanical systems. pro-

fessional architectural registration required. Supervisory level experience
within the Facilities Management Division of a mutti-building complex is
desirable. Send resume and supportive materials by January 26, lg8g to:

Lawrence J. Readet Vice president

Administration and Finance

Bote Administration Building

Glassboro State College

Gtassboro, NJ 08028

Glassboro State College is an Affirmative Action/Equat Opportunity Employer
Applications from women, minorities and the handicapped are encouraged.

City State --------Zio -

Telephone

a
I California Redwood Association

405 Enfrente Drive, Suite 200
Novato, CA 94948

Miller Redwood Company

The Pacific Llmber Company

Bodwood Empire, Inc.
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where there is no provision for hanging
clothes. The hanger is made of enamelled
steel and has a cushioned support angle
that stays in place without marring or
marking the surface. It hangs on any flat
surface, from a desk edge to the top of a
cubicle wall. The hanger is sold in pack-
ages of three. It won the bronze medal at
an IBD-sponsored awards ceremony at
Designer's Saturday in October in New
York City last year.
Vogel Peterson Company
Circle 439 on information card

CRBDNS
Grand Louvrc,, Faris (page 42). Architect:
I.M. Pei & Partners, New York Crly. Design
partner: I.M. Pei, FAIA. Management
partner: L,eonard Jacobson, FIAIA. Archi-
tect in charge/design: Yann Weymouth.
Director, Paris office: Norman Jackson.
Design and administration: C.C. Pei, AIA.
Director/construction: Arnaud Puvis de
Chavannes. Contract documen8/direction:
Beatrice Lehman. Design detail docu-
ments: Chris Rand. Design and construc-
tion coordination: Masakazu Bokura. Pyr-
amid, curtain wall design: Michael Flynn.
Design architect, pyramid and courtyard:
Andrzej Gorczynski. General design
architect: Stephen Rustow. Design archi-
tect, pyramid, curtain wall: Yvonne Szeto.

Design team: Vincent Wormser, Robert

Crepet, Claude Lauter, Ion Ghika, Svein
Edvardsen, Francois Boillat, Elizabeth
Cordoliani, Caroline Voss, Steven Elmets,
Mihai Radu, Roland Nomikossoff, Elisa-
beth Mahon, Margaret Sobieski, Kristof
Pujdak, Rijk Rietveld, Anna Mutin,Ian
Bader, Marco Penanhoat. Associate
architect: Michel Macary. Chief architect
of the Louvre: Georges Duval. Pyramid
structure design concept: Nicolet
Chartrand Knoll Ltd. Pyramid structure
construction phase site: Rice Francis
Ritchie.

Bouygues, Versailles, France (page 48).
Architect: Kevin Roche, John Dinkeloo
& Assbciates, Hamden, Conn. Design
team: Kevin Roche, Philip Kinsella, Steuart
Gray. Consultants: R. Saubot, F. Jullien,
W. Overcash.

Parliament House, Canberra, Australia
(page 52). Architects: Mitchell Giurgola,
New York City, and Thorp Architects,
Canberra. Design architect: Romaldo
Giurgola, FAIA. Project architect: Rich-
ard G. Thorp, ARAIA. Design coordin-
ator: Harold S. Guida, ARAIA. Furniture
and interiors coordination: Rollin La
France. Art/ craft coordinator: Pamille
Berg. Site architect: Tim Halden Brown,
FRAIA. Construction manager: Concrete-
Holland Joint Venture. Structural engineer:
Invin Johnston & Partners. Associated con-

sulting engineers: Joseph R. Lnring & Asso-
ciates; Norman Disney & Young; W.E.
Bassett & Partners Pty., Ltd.; Ledingham
Hensby Oxley & Partners. Landscape
architect: Peter G. Rolland & Associates.
Interiors: Mitchell/Giurgola & Thorp
Architects. Project planner: Mclachlan
Group Pty., Ltd. Cost planner: Rawlinson
Roberts & Associates. Quantity surveyor:
Donald Cant, Watts, Hawes & Lee Pty.
Ltd. Civil engineer: Maunsell & Partners
Pty.,Ltd. Lighting: George Sexton Asso-
ciates. Life safety: Rolf Jensen & Associ-
ates. Roofing: ARMM Consultants.
Fountain consultant: Robert Woodward
Pty. Ltd.,Acoustical engineer: Louis A.
Challis & Associates. Food services: Com-
mercial Kitchen Consultants. Signs and
graphics: Emergy Vincent Associates.

Shell Central Headquarters' The Hague,
The Netherlands (page ffi). Architect:
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, San Fran'
crsco. Associate architect: Luyt-De Iongh-
Abels-Grasveld, The Hague. Project
partner: John Merrill, FAIA. Design
partner: Edward C. Bassett, FAIA. Proj-
ect manager: Day Hilborn, AIA. Project
designer: Steve O'Brien. Electrical and
mechanical engineer: Verhoeven,
Raadegevende Ingenieurs, B.V. Structural
engineer: D3BN. Interior design: SOM and
The Pfister Partnership, San Francisco.
General Contractor: Wilma Bnew, B'V. !

DEAN, SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURT

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO

The University 0f Calilornia invites applications and nominations for the position 0f

Dean of Architecture on the San Diego campus. The position will become occupied 0n 0r

about July 1, 1989.
The Dean will lead the development of a new School emphasizinq the integrative

nature oJ architecture and design in the brcadest sense of the disciplines and maintaining

the high architectural standards requiled of a top+anked professional school. Research will

be an important activity in the school. Intetaction and collaboration between faculty in

architecture and other disciplines will be encouraged. Cunent plans call for admissi0n 0f

the first students in the fall term 0f 1 991. By the mid-1 990's, the School is expected t0

enroll about 100 Master of Architecture students,200 undergraduate liberal arts maiors,

and 1 0 doctoral students, and to have about 20 FTE laculty positions.

Candidates for the position of Dean should have a distinquished record ol achieve-

ment and/or scholarship, teachin0 and administrative experience, as well as the vision,

commitment, and leadership required to build a new school 0f the highest quality. Salary

is commensurate |tvith qualifications and experience.

UCSD is a major intellectual center with outstanding undelqraduate ald graduate

programs. Despite iis relataive youth, the campus ranks lifth in the country in lederal fund-

ingior researih and first among public universities in the percentage of undergladuates

who complete work fot the Ph.D. lt has a distinguished faculty, including numerous lop

scholars.Drize winners, members ot nati0nal academies, and holders 0f national awalds

in the arts.
San Diego is now the eighth lar0est city in the U.S., located in one 0f the fastest

growing regions in the Sunbelt. UCSD has exercised a maiot influence 0n San Diego's

qrowtnlver the past 25 years, guiding it into high'tech and biomedical corporate develop-.

ments as tyell as remarkable rebirth 0f the a[ts. lt is expected that UCSD'S new School 0l

Architecture will sttengthen this leadership role in the lutute.

Applications (a resume and names 0f references) and nominations must be submit'

ted by February 15, 1989, to:

Dr. William McGill
Chair, Search Committee
office of Academic Affairs, Q'001
University of Calitornia, San Diego

La Jolla, CA 92093-0001

The University of Calilornia, San Diego

is an Alfirmative Acti0n/Equal opportunity Employer

The heating system
without cold spots.

Traditional heating systems have two
things in common hot spots and cold
smts. Either its too hot near the heat outlet
oi too cold at floor lewl, near an outside
wall, or maybe in the center ol a room.
Here's a logical solution: put the heat
where the cold is with an under floor
radiant heating system from Wirsbo. It
delivers uniform warmth from floor to
ceiling and wall to wall.

For wood or concrete tlooF: The system
radiates its warmth from the entire surface
area of the flmr. Installation is quick, easy,
and generally les or equal to the cost of
installing other heating systems.

Wirsbo Company
1025 E. Riverside Blvd.
Rockford, IL 61111
(815) 282-1141
For more information, see:
Swees byline *15840.

For residential or commercial buildings:
Under floor heating is almost always the
most effective method of heating a building

Your choice of heat ource: Usually, the
Wirsbo heating system only tequires 90" to
I 10' water. Anv heat source can be u*d,
from oil and gas to plar and solid fuels

Heat is easilv controlled: Each lmp of cros-
linked polyethylene tubing can be actuted
bv an individul thermostat . Regulator valves
bilance a rmm's heat requiremnts with
flow rates of water through the tubing.

Get the complete story: Your laal Wirsbo
dealerhasdetailson the manv berefitsof this
complete under flmr heating system. Callor
*nd for a brahure or better
yet, ask for an installation
proposl on your rext heat'
ing job.
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Phantom Sprlnkler Hea& Star
Sprinkler Corp.'s Phantom dec-
orative sprinkler heads feature
a low profile design and close,
clean fit. Colored cover plates
blend in with ceiling treatment.
Write for the 4 page, 4-color
catalog. Circle No. 311

SEAT MASTER
IlIT1AIABlE

SEAlS

Amoco Fxbncsand Fibers Companv

I

r r 1989,Rrildlii no*r* @bs
U pdated manufacturers catalog
f rom Georgia-Pacif ic features
information on elewn pioduct
catagories such as decorative
panels, siding, structural wood
panels, insulation, and more.

Two new sections detail hard-
wood plywood and moulding/
millwork. Circle No.307

Commacial Prcducf Cotalog A
new catalog from Andersen Win-
dows pictures conservative and
stylish offices; curtainwall and
creative. window combinations;
standard and custonr-eized units;
new construction and renova-
tion, technical data, specifica-
tions, and performance ratings.
Andersen Windows, Dept. EH,
Bayport, MN 55@

FleRffi ExitDaic*withh
introduction of their nenr Ssiea
3@ fire-rated exit dsdces, :
Adams Rile Msfl{"dacturing Co.
now provides a full range of
UL A-label and geneqt liie
saf,ety exit hardware.

The Series 3@devbm frea-
*fr; 

s##'(ffi'tevicm rea-
ture brass, bronze or stainlem
steel f u I l-polished and satin
finishes. Gircle No.3O3 :

.

The Series 3@ devbm frea-
re brass, bronze or stainleee
,'el f u I l-polished and satin,ishes. Gircle No.3O3 :' '.:: - :::.:.:r '1,::: , ,!:...,

:t . ;;::. ;::it'. .i=;:lAflpcoffimd Fbstht
Interiorl
G!&de
ing,.ofing of contract prduite made
of polypnrpy{ene yrarna The
guide lists, manuMurens, $ybs,
guide lists manuMurens, styb€,
colors and specification infonn*
tion. Circle No.315
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Did you miss valuable information
offered by adveftisers in last month's
issue of ARCHITECTURE?
The manufacturers listed beklw and on the following page were advertisers in last
month's issue u'ho are anxious to provide 1"ou with their latest product information
ancl lite rature for vour planning needs. T<r receive this helpful information, just circle
the aJrpropriale numbers on thc udiacent self-addressed. p<,staue-pairl respt,rrse eard.

AT&T Technologies. Premises Distribution Burns & Russell Co. Spectra-ClazeB fac-
System: A single wiring system that meets tory glazed concrete will systems provide
all your client's communicatic.ns needs. an extraordinarv focus on desisn flexibil-

Circle No. 112 ity plus low initial life cycle coits. Send
to receive more information.

Adams Rite Manufacturing. Adams Rite
Series.1000 exit devices meet strincent
fire codes. and do it with imaginati6n and
flair. Circle No. 16

Alucobond Technologies. Retrofit with
Alucobond materials and give any old
building a miraculout n"* ,t 

t,rr,n No. 56

American Gas Assoc. Send to receive
full details on advanced gas cooling equip-
ment.

today. Circle No. 96 Chicago Faucet Company. Send for our

Ameri can sta ir Gride corp. p o R C H -LrFr : f '.T:*ii: ifl':f J*'ff lf : !:'ff J,ivertical wheelchair lift.is a safe, simple kitchen, and bar installations in'a l2-page
solution to architectural barriers. Send for color catalog. circle No. 2
a free brochure. Circle No. 68

Amoco Fabrics & Fibers. perma coror* i"."r'.!;1ru* *tr:5"tr:'JilJ:i:fr
warranted commercial carpets come in today for further information.
over 150 beautifuf colors. Send for more Circle No.Z4information. Circle No. 82

Circle No. 118

CNA. It pays to look high & low for your
Iiability protection. CNA-For All the
Commitments You MakeP Circle No. 178

California Redwood Assoc. Free folio of
literature for architects illustrates the
beauty and performance of redwood.

Circle No. 48

Castlegate Entry Systems. With new
Symphony* Steel Entry Systems from
Castlegate, you get the perfect harmony
of steel and style. Circte No. 32

classic fabric weave. Circle No. 100

Emhart Russwin Corp.'Design Freedom-
Russwin Style. Russwin Designer Bolt*
Exit Devices give you more standard solu-
tions to your custom design creation.

Circle No. 106

Forrer Chemical. Water? No problem. Seal
out water with Dry-Block& integral water-

Circle No. I l6

repellant system.

information.

Circle No. 52

Circle No. IA2

Fry Reglet. Fry's Aluminum Architectural
moldings add a third dimension to your
designs. Send roday for more information.

Circle No. 84

General Electric. The new Monogram
built-in refrigerator has something new
built in-a dispenser. Send to receive more

American Plywood Assoc. Check out our
entire library. Send for eight free brochures

Bethlehem Steel Corp. Send for more infor-
mation on Galvalume* Sheet and its manv
applications. Circte No. i0

Brite Vue Glass Systems Inc. When the
toughs get going MgilPaneo plus out-toughs
them all. Send for complete informatiJn.

Circle No. 166

Andersen Corp. Unlimited design
tial with Andersen Perma-ShielJ'
frame:o windows,

,?fll!||:,':q.1':r1"r of teadership in DpIC companies. professionar Liability
Irber desrgn. Send today for a free bro- Insurance for design professionals. Senichure. Circte No. 6 today to receive fu"rth'er details.

Columbus Coated Fabric. Guarcl@ Wall-
pgtel- covering presents Deidre, a unique emboss-Flexi- ing that evokes the "tailored" l,ook of a

Georgia-Paeific. Send for more informa-
tion on Dens-Shield* Tile Backer from
GP. It's nor jusr lighr . . . ir's water tight,

Circle No. 24

Glen Raven Mills. Improve business with
SunbrellaB Fabric-the #l acrvlic canvas
in America. Send for more information.

Circle No. 54

Grace., W. R. Ul-classified Monokote
Fireproofing meets or exceeds all recom-
mended levels of performance.

Circle No. 12

H. H. Robertson Co. When your roof iust
has to last- use our Total perfor*un".
Roof- protected by Versacors pF. Send
for a free copy of our Independent Test
Results brochure. Circte No. 14

Haws Drinking Faucet Co. Haws drinkine
fountains and electric water coolers are
the best you can buy. Send today to receive
a free copy of our new catalog. 

le No. 66

Hewlett-Packard. The versatile line of Hp
Draft Pro plotters start at just $3995. Send
for complete information and a sampleplot. Circle No. 132

Circle No. l0

EBCO Manulacturing Co. You'll find a
full line of Oasis o Radii water coolers and
fountains designed to fit your design.

Circle No. 72

EFCO Corp. Send to receive performance
specifications regarding the Shadowline*
and other EFCO windows. Circle No. 60

For product infornlatitin ancl Iiterature from adlertisers in this issue of ARcul.rr:c,r r,nr,circle f he appropriate numbers appcaring on the aclvertisements.
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Houston Instruments. For nearly three
decades, companies harrc drawn on Hous-
ton Instruments; now it's your turn. Send
to receive more information.

Circle No. 140

tSICAD. The Cadvance/dBase connec-
tion. A new meaning for Cadd: "Computer-
Aided Decisions."* Send for a free bro-
chure. Circle No. 114

Intergraph. Send today for more informa-
tion on Intergraph's advanced system for
architectural design, presentation, and pro"

Monsanto Chenical Co. laminated glass
leb you put in the windorrs you want, and
keep out the sound you don't. Send to
receive a free copy of our Acoustical Glaz-

Rhode Island School of Design. Full-time
Faculty Positions- Senior Faculty Fosition/
Potential Dept. Head and Junior Faculty
Fositircn/Design and Building Technologies.
Applications postmarked no later than
Rbruary 1, 1989. Circle No. 176

Rixsrn-Iircmrrk. Our surface closers com-
bine a precise dotx control mechanism , ,

with clean, geometric lines and a durable
metal cover for uncompromising plated
finishes. Circle No. /28

ScHrmberyer Graphics. Our new 18 Series
pen plotters have been developed to work
the way you work. Send to receive more

ing Design Guide. Circle No.42

Momanto Chemical Co. Ultrono 3D rrylon
carpet fibers from Monsanto-truly every-
thing you'd expect. .A,nd more!

Circb No. I l0

Morton-Thiokd lnc. Joint Design Digest:
LP@ polysulfide-based joint sealants for
metal curtain wall, concrete/masonry con-

duction. Circle No. 30 struction. Circle Na,,]04

Circle No 152

Circle No. 36

Ioline.Introducing loline LP 3500 D-size
pen plotter. The new standard in ease of
use. Circle Na. 160

!DL. Use the JDL 8506L + plotter/printer
and get precision 2-D or 3D color plots
on A- to C-size media. Circle No. 130

fntius Blum Inc. JB Glass Railing . . . The
clear choice. Send for our complete cat-
alog#| . Circle No. 76

Kansas State Univenity. Opening for Dean
at the College of Architecrure and Design.
De.a9rine f or appricati 

""" 
t" 

JiIilH rlu,, r,

Kawneer Co. Inc. High-span entrance
syst€m with the structural strength and
esthetic appeal of a rounded mullion-
Tiusswall, available in various colors and
webbing. Circle No. 26

Keufrel & F^sser Co. For high-performance
plotting insist on Comstoco Plotter Media.
Send for more information. Circb No. 46

Kfrrball Artex. Brookside, Carrington,
hrado, Beaumont, and Avenue-Chain
that are designed to sit around a long.
long time. Circle No. B8

Kmy Inc. With a Kroy 360* lettering sys-

Ceri, you can look as good as you are.
Send for more complete information.

Musson Rubber. Disc-GTile* Safety rub-
ber flmring and Disc-O-Tred* Safety stair
treads. Meets ASTM-E&I flame spread rat- Seal Master Corp. Seal Master Corpora-

tion of Kent, Ohio designed and manufac-
tured inflatable rubber seals for the flood
gates at Washington Harbour on the Pota

ing of 25 or less.

ing{:,Fiacts,"

information.

mac River.

side stops.

Circle No. 126

Circle No.44

Circle No. 86

National Concrete Masonry Assoc. Con-
crete masonry insulated walls deliver high
thermal performance and won't rust, rot
or burn. Circle No. 94

Peilla. Send today to receive the current
literature on new Pella Clad Colors.

Circle No.40

PEMKO. Pemko announces PemKote*;
an incredible skid and corrosion-resisiant
stainless steel metallizing process. Send
for a free sample today. Circle No. 70

Ptttsburgh Comiug Corp. Don't be misled
by incompleto information. Get the facts
a6out glass block fire ratings. Send for
the free brochure "Glass Block Fire Rat'

Senhy Electric. Send for details on the
Light Classics and the name of the near-
est Sentry Electric sales representative. ':

Shakertown. Shakertown Fancy Cutss.
Send for a free design kit. Circle No. 98

Slom Valve Company. Sloan flushometers
offer proven, reliable service with built-in
quality at an affordable pric_e.

Circle No. 146

Sotheby's. English Neo.Classical Architec-
ture bv Damie Stillman-trro volumes in
a slip-tase-$295.00. Circle No. 162

Southwall Technologies. Heat Mirror* -
the only insulating glass that can offer
"Total Performance." Circle No. 18

.':r::.'li::,i'.

Spaee Saver Corp. Your source for planl
ning high-density storage systems in the
library environment. Circle No. 90

Spectrum Glass Products. Introducing the
Duralec Structural Space Glazing System'
A simple but innovative solution !o the
specific problems of glazing without out-

CircLA.N:at),:SB

Httsburyh Conring Corp. Second Annual
Architectural Design .Awards Competition.
Send for full details, submission require-
ments, and official entry forms.

Circle No. 38

Foint Line Cadd. Send to receive the
product literature on Point Line Cadd.' Circle No. t 20

Foint Line Crdd. Send to receive name
of the nearest dealer. Circle No. 122

Poinr Line Cadd. Send to receive a cou-
oon rcdeemable for a free Architectural
badd Symbols Disk with tbe purchase of
Cadd module. Circle No. 124

Pazzi Wtndorrq.'.funagine 4,Q00 windorr-
designs. send for detailed full-color prod-
uct literature and dealer inf,ormation'

Circle No. 164

':t ..'.l ,,"
Red Cedar Sbingte. Send for your free
copy of Architect's Cedar Library and
learn why red cedar shingles and shakes
are an excellent architectural solution.

lltanvitle-Commercial Rooiing. For 130
years, Manville has been manufacturing
roofs that let building orvners laugh at the
weather. Send to receive more information
on our roofing system. Circle No. 64

McNichob Co. Gratings! All styles-all
metals. 24 hour shipment. Send for a free
catalog. Circle No. 150

Spectrum Glass Pnrducts. Offers a wide
array of high-performance glass producs
that could be instrumental in resolving
your fenestration problems. Circle No' 92

Stil Sprinkler. Sprinkler heads designed
to blend quietly with their surroundings.

Circle No. 144
','il

Steelcase. When vou buv our desks, cab-
inets and bookcases, chinces are good
their paint job is almost indestructibl:. 

^Circle No, I
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Circ[c|:Noii.28:',

on a roll. Circle No. 78

Vinyl Plstics'Inc. Now, when you think
sheet vinyl flooring think VPI. Custom
Royale* and Sure-Tinac* . .. lasting beauty ffi;"k'.",H"Hx;{fi ::jf#i;i,
Vallt & C,olombo Inc. The Valli &
Colombo tradition of quality and crafts-
manship has found expression in three
superb collections of designer hardware.
Send to receive more information.

Circle No. 168

Ext. Dsock.
or texturtr l

in a spectnrm of colors. Do it :

all, once and for all;
rior Finish Sptems.

th DUROCK* Extq,
Circle No.22

:

-" - :--
l

i'-.!

0f

Cffihia"Kellar-Durck -:
!735 New YorklAvenue,t NW r--''.1 

1I Wafth$lgtgn,,DG 20O06. I i :

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY
Head, Department of Architecture

The College 0f Architecture seeks an acknowledged leader, with a record of
significant professional accomplishments, to direct the teaching and research t,\/0rk
0f the Department 0f Architecture. The Department currently Otfers three degrees
pr0grams: A Bachelor 0f Environmental Design, a Master 0f Architecture, and a
PhD in Architecture. There are b7 faculty in the Department, which is the maj0r
c0mponent 0f the c0llege ot Architecture (0ther departments include those devoted
t0 Landscape Architecture, Urban and Begional planning, and C0nstucti0n).

Preference will be given to candidates with research and administrative exoeri-
ence who hold advanced degrees. A phD or equivalent doctorate would be an advan-
tage. The college has an overall emphasis 0n design strategy, and the realizati0n 0f
"Health by Desion," with the support of a Visualization Laboratory and other initia-
tives in the creative use 0f computer-aided design. candidates should be able t0
demonstrate that they are leaders within the architectural prolession in their elected
lields of specialization, and have a national 0r international reputation. Evidence ol
published scholarly work or professional endeavors must be submitted with applications.

Salary is competitive. The College is committed t0 the recruitment of women
and minority candidates. Deadline is 28 February lgg9. Review 0f applications will
commence 'l March 1989. Position is available lrom 1 September i9gg. please
send nominati0ns and/or applicati0ns t0:

Dr Malcolm Quantrill
Distin0uished professor 0f Architecture
Chair., Architecture Department Search Committee
College ol Architecture
Texas A&M University
College Stati0n, Texas 77943-3137
Tet: {409) 845-1221.
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JUSTATTW$tGlt$0r oun
BulllflltG $uccrss wlrH

DEIIS. GIASS' GYPSUilI SHTITH I JIG.
A 10t 0t Big llames Haue lfiscouered commercial architects and contractors. On building

projectsforbig namessuch as Macy's, lBM, Lechmiere,
Holiday Inns, and Embassy Suites, the dimensional
stabilityand resiliencyof Dens-Glass has been perfect
for a variety of exterior appl ications.

Discover what a lot of astute architects

Ihe Big Benefits 0f lfens-Glass.

and builders already know: Dens-Glass
is the absolute best at making the
problems associated with exterior
sheathing obsolete. lt's a sure
sign of your concern for superio6
in novative bu ilding design-and
that makes you look good,

fhe problems of wind, weather and dampness have
)ecome vi rtual ly_ obsolete with Dens-G lass. gypsu m
;heath i n g. f rom Georg ia-Pacif ic. Th is revol ut|o nary
)ypsum sheathing stands up to job-site weather h-as-
;les and hazards like no other product on the market.

When exposed toweathe[ ordinary paper-faced
)ypsum sheathing can delaminate, sag and warp,
'esu lti ng i n expe nsive replacement costs. Dens-G lass,
'rowever, is manufactured with uniquefiberglass mats
ln the front and back of a water-resistant core. This

0ens-Glass GyFum $heathing

DESGRIPTIOITI:
WateLresistant gypsum core, f iberglass mats
tront and back.

$rzEs:
112" andsls"thick:4'x 8',4'x 9';4'x 101

tPPUmfloils:
Sheathing; soff its; exterior ceilings. ldeal
substrate for exterior insulation f inish systems
and other exterior f inishes.

tltsTALltil0il:
Can be applied horizontally or vertically.

fIRE RESETNilCE:
Indeoendent tests oroduced zero flame
sDread: zero smoke developed:

WARRII'IIY:
6 month limited commercial warranty"

design makes it the only
gypsum sheathing panel
durable enough to offer a
six-month li m ited warranty * *

against the weather's dam-
aging effects. And since
Dens-Glasscontains no
pape[ it provides unmatched
fire resistance as well.

Because of its unique
properties, Dens-Glass has
become the sheathing of
choice for a large number of

as a superior, innovative
building designer.

For com plete De ns-g lass exposu re test resu lts,
prod uct i nformation, warranty, sam ples and a broch u re
outl in ing Dens-Glass appl ication details on a variety
of recent oroiects. call 1-800-225-6119.In Georqia. ciof recent projects, call 1-800-225-6119.In Georgia, call
1-404-521-5716.Orwrite: -\_ -,--,:_ R -:r:^ ^Georgia-Pacific, Dept.
A-!GP-, PO. Box2808,
Norcross, Georgia 30091 .
'ASTM E119 FireTest ol Building Construction and
Malerials; ASTI\,4 E48 Surface Burning Characteristics ol
Buildinq Materials.
N,,lORE pOWER IOYOUI isatrademark, and Dens-Glass
is a registered trademark, of Georgia-Pacilic Corporation
i. 1988Georgia-PaciticCorporation. All.ightsreserved.
' 'See limited commercial warantv. available kom
Georgia-Pacif ic, foritslerms, conditions and limitalions.

'kcific

The long-lerm elfects ofwealher on convenronal
gypsum sheathing, left; and on Dens-Glass, right

Circle 111 on information card
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A FEW REASONS WHY A 350 TUFFTINE ENTRANCE
LIVES UPTO ITS NAME.

A 3/ta" minimum wall thickness
in door and frame

High performance welded
0o0r corner Jonery

Heavy duV
standard hardware

designed for
high abuse areas

HeaW duty frame
to comolete

the entrance package

350 Tuffline. Educatonal tool for
flre BO's. And beyond. For new

and replacement doors at schools,

college campuses, and in oher
high taffic and abuse-prone

inshllations. Tuffl ine entances are

allheir name says tl'rey are.

Tested in the educational market,

Tuffline s offered as single-acting

enfances in botrsingles and
pairs to 8' heighb. Wih durable

butb, pivob, closers and panics

to resist vulnerabilrty and increase

secunty when school's oul And

design optons such as Paneline'

to customize witrout compromise.

Tuffline. At he head of
he dass.

ANDA FEW REASONS IT HASTO.

ffilGnrtneer
For technical specifi cations contact:

Kawneer Company, Inc. Deparhnent C,

Tech nology Park-Afl anta,

555 Guthridge Court, Norcross, GA 30092

Circle 109 on information card

Rugged 2" deeP
stle sectons

Thru bolt and direct
hardware attachment

where applicable

Rocco D'


